
By AMBER MANSFIELD
Staff Writer

Those of us who are old enough 
remember where we were and 
what we were doing on Sept. 11, 
2001, a day that changed all of our 
lives and the lives of our progeny.

A ceremony to honor and remem-
ber those who lost their lives dur-
ing the 9/11 terrorist attacks on 
the United States, and for those 
who have given the ultimate sac-
rifice for our country in the fight 

against terror will be 
held at Scenic Moun-
tain Medical Center. 
"Prayer at the Pole" 
starts at 8:30 a.m. 
Sept. 11 with a Grab 
and Go Breakfast 
from 8:45 a.m. to 9:30 
a.m.

This memorial is to honor all military 
heroes and first responders. Countless 
American servicemen and servicewomen 
have stood up to protect our people and 

preserve our freedom. First responders 
will also be honored during the memorial 
at Prayer at the Pole.

Of the 2,977 victims killed in the Sep-
tember 11 attacks, 412 were emergency

See PRAYER, Page 3A
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Live music was once again on the menu at the 
Train Car Cigar Bar Friday as Bob Simpson (left) 
and Chris Richburg (right) swapped songs, taking 

turns play-
ing a few of 
their own 
tunes along 
with some 
iconic clas-
sic songs.
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In remembrance...
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Friday, August 31, at 2 p.m., staff of Scenic Mountain Medical Center gathered 
with Joe Miramontes' friends and family as he was honored and remembered 
for the uplifting presence he carried both at home and as a cook at the hospital. 
An oak tree planted on the Scenic Mountain Medical Centers property along 
with a plaque stating “In Loving Memory Of Joe Miramontes.” 

Museum's Newpaper 
Exhibit now open

By AMBER MANSFIELD
Staff Writer
The Big Spring Heritage Museum set to open the Newspaper 

Exhibit display starting Aug. 31 through Oct. 15 for the pub-
lic of Howard County has rescheduled the opening day of the 
Exhibit. The exhibit is now set to open Sept. 9 and will still 
continue on until Oct. 15. During normal museum hours.

Presented by both the Heritage and the Big Spring Herald, 
this exhibit will feature all that is black and white and funny 
in between, and much more.

There will be a variety of newspaper related displays that 
will show all aspects of the newspaper, and not just any old

See DRESS, Page 3A

Courtesy photo

In this photo, employees of the Big Spring Printing 
Co. (Herald), which was open from 1904-1906, pose 
at the company's office following the printing of 
their very first newspaper issue. This month, in cel-
ebration of the Heritage's Museum of Big Spring's 
upcoming newspaper exhibit, the museum will rec-
reate a contest held at the time to craft a dress out 
of Big Spring Herald newspapers.

Young Marines to hold Drug Demand Reduction 5K 
By ROGER CLINE
Staff Writer

The Crossroads Young Ma-
rines are holding a 5K run to 
encourage young people to 
stay off drugs. 

The event is the Young 
Marines Drug Demand 
Reduction Dash, and it 
will be run Oct. 27 near 
the Vietnam Memorial in 
Big Spring. Registration 
starts this weekend and will 
run through Oct. 22.

"It's part of our Drug De-
mand Reduction curricu-
lum," said Carrie Rodman, 
Cross Roads Young Ma-
rines adjutant. "Through our 
national headquarters, all 
Young Marine units across 
the country are all doing this 
race on the 27th of October to 
promote a drug-free, healthy 
lifestyle in our youth. It's a 
way to battle drugs in your 
community. It also coin-
cides at the same time with 
Red Ribbon Week, that goes 
through that last week of Oc-
tober."

Rodman said the local race 
will divide runners into sev-

eral divisions.
"We have the Young Marine 

division, and then there's a 
Youth Division that's 12 and 
under; a Teen Division that's 
13 through 17; an Adult Di-

vision, 18 

and up; 
and then 
there's a Senior 
Division that's 60 and up," she 
said. "We have some T-shirts 
available. We have a bag that 
we'll be giving out; it's got 
some Young Marine stuff and 
a T-shirt."

Rodman's husband Roger 
Rodman is the unit com-
mander of the Cross Roads 
Young Marines.

"We are doing this to raise 
awareness. In the Young Ma-

rines, one of our major em-
phases is to teach these kids 
about drugs, and teach them 
how to stay off of them, and 
teach them how to stay away 
from them," said Commander 
Rodman. "What they are, how 
they affect the body, and what 
the long-term effects are. 
That's what we do as Young 
Marines. That's one of the 
main reasons I'm doing this. 

There are too many kids on 
drugs."

Registration for Young 
Marines is $15, for non-
Young Marines is $25, and 

late registration is $30. 
Sponsors for the event 

include Cross Roads 
Young Marines, Permian 

Basin Events, and the Fra-
ternal Order of Eagles Aerie 
Lodge #3188. 

For more information or to 
register, check out the Young 
Marines Facebook page at 
www.facebook.com/Cross-
RoadsYoungMarines/ .

Contact Staff Writer Roger 
Cline at 432-263-7331 ext. 235, 
or by email at reporter@big-
springherald.com.

Train Car song swap

Prayer at the Pole



J.O. Haney Jr.
J.O. Haney Jr. arrived on a cold 

Sunday morning January 27th, 
1935 to John Oliver and Hester 
Weems Haney in the Luther com-
munity, north of Big Spring, TX.

In 1937 Johnnie and Hester 
opened the Luther Country Store 
on Texas HWY 669 in Big Spring. 
It was there J.O. developed skills 
to make change at an early age. He 
started school at age 6 and by the 

age of 11 started at Big Spring High School – gradu-
ating in 1950 at the age of 15. He then attended John 
Brown University in Siloam Springs, Arkansas, 
where he would complete two years of college be-
fore his life was forever changed. Then that fateful 
day arrived – the meeting of Patricia Ann Snider 
in Bentonville, Arkansas June of 1952 at summer 
camp and his world was never the same. J. O. and 
Patricia Ann were married with parent’s written 
permission on January 17th, 1953 both at the age of 
17. Their union would last over 65 years until his 
passing on August 27th, 2018.

J. O. Haney Jr. is survived by his wife Patricia 
Ann Haney, daughter Patricia Jan Haney (Jan), 
son J. O. Haney III (Joey) and wife Cindy Haney, 
daughter Jenna Lisa Burns and husband Dan 
Burns, six grandchildren – Dana Lane Stanfield, 
Clinton John Haney, Kayla Ann Gresham, Garrett 
Thomas Haney, Krista Burns Veiga, Aaron Thom-
as Burns, and ten great grandchildren; brother 
Don Hal Haney and wife Judy and family. He is 
predeceased by his parents John Oliver and Hester 
Weems Haney.

He started a family, traveling around the coun-
try as a religious musician until settling in the San 

Antonio area in 1963 as the automotive manager 
at Sears & Roebuck Southside. In 1979 started As-
phalt Maintenance Co of TX working with apart-
ment complexes and strip centers for twenty-five 
years. J. O. retired in 2005 to reside in the ever-
growing City of Bulverde.

His love for cars, travel, technology, and inform-
ing you on the latest ideas will be greatly missed. 
Never a dull conversation, you were always left 
with more knowledge than you needed to know 
and insight into your daily life. Traveling with his 
family over most of the continental United States 
in style – whether in a four door Studebaker or a 
42ft bus – experiencing new places and meeting 
new people was always an adventure for him. His 
lifetime of stories and memories will live on thru 
the lives of his family and friends.

Friends and Family may visit Wednesday, Sep-
tember 5th from 6-8 p.m. with the Memorial Ser-
vice held on Thursday, September 6th at 2 p.m. 
both at Porter Loring Mortuary North. Following 
after the Memorial service, a reception will be 
held Friendship Church Fellowship Hall located 
at 14015 San Pedro Ave.

In lieu of flowers, the family requests donations 
be made to either two charities: St. Jude’s Ranch 
for Children of Texas (SJRC) or the Battered Wom-
en and Children’s Shelter of San Antonio.

Future gathering to remember J. O. Haney Jr. in 
Big Spring, TX at a later date.

You are invited to sign the Guestbook at
www.porterloring.com
Arrangements with Porter Loring Mortuary 

North, 2102 North Loop 1604 East, San Antonio, 
Texas, 78232 - (210) 495-8221
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Dalton 'Kyle' Ditto
Dalton "Kyle" Ditto, 67, of Granbury died Monday 

Aug. 13, 2018. A celebration of life will be held at 
De Cordova Bend Country Club. 5301 Country Club 
Drive in Granbury at 2 p.m., Saturday, Sept. 15, 
2018.

Kyle was born Jan. 26, 1951, in Big Spring, Texas, 
to Clarence and Joyce Ditto. Kyle married Valen-
cia April 10, 1975, in Big Spring. Kyle started rop-
ing calves and participating in rodeos at age 10. 
He also went to the NFR in 1976. Kyle worked as 
a nurse practitioner. He was preceded in death by 
his parents.

Kyle is survived by his wife Valencia Ditto; sons, 
Dr. Shey Kyle Ditto and wife Connie, Colby Britt 
Ditto and wife Atkyka; six grandchildren; his sis-
ter D'Aun Taylor and husband Ronnie; and one 
nephew.

The Big Spring Police Depart-
ment reported the following ac-
tivity:

• STEVEN URIBE, 42, of 909 
Runnels St. was arrested on a 
charge of criminal trespass.

• DONNY DANELL JONES, 
29, of 2208 S. Monticello St. was 
arrested on a warrant for failure 
to maintain financial responsi-
bility.

• BRANDY ANNETTE 

PLUMBER, 35, of 14040 Marie 
Rd. was arrested on a charge of 
hindering officers discharging 
official duties.

• DISTURBANCE was report-
ed in the 300 block of S Owens St., 
and the 3600 block of W HWY 80.

• ACCIDENT MINOR was re-
ported on the 700 block of W FM 
700, and the 700 block of E FM 700.

• THEFT was reported on the 
3300 block of HWY 80, and the 200 

block of W FM 700.
• ACCIDENT MAJOR was re-

ported on the 181 EB.
• THEFT OF A FIREARM 

was reported on the 3600 block of 
W HWY 80.

• ROBBERY was reported on 
the 200 block of W FM 700.

• DOMESTIC DISTUR-
BANCE was reported on the 
1000 block of N Main St.

• Scenic Mountain Medical Center Auxiliary is 
looking for new members. If you have a heart for 
serving people, have at least four hours a week to 
spare, SMMC Auxiliary might be the fit for you.

Duties include working in the gift shop, deliver-
ing newspapers to inpatients, hospitality services, 
popcorn and more.

To find out more about opportunities available 
with the SMMC Auxiliary, contact Amy Miramon-
tes at 268-4809 or April Arms at 268-4907.

• Big Spring and surrounding counties are in need 
of foster families. Foster parents are the caretakers 
for the children in the community who have been 
abused or neglected. For more information on be-
coming foster parents or adoptive families, call the 
Children's Protective Services office at 432-263-9669.

• The mission of CASA of West Texas is to pro-
mote and support quality volunteers who speak for 
the best interest of abused and neglected children in 
court in an effort to find each child a safe, nurturing 
and permanent home. We need your help. If you're 
interested in volunteering, contact Sara Basaldua 
at 1-877-316-8346 or visit www.BecomeaCASA.org or 
www.casawtx.org.

• The Crossroads Young Marines is taking appli-
cations for another boot camp. For more informa-
tion, call 432-517-4791. Young Marines welcomes 
boys and girls ages 8 to 18 who are still attending 
school.

• The Homeownership Preservation Foundation 
(HPF) is an independent national nonprofit dedi-
cated to helping distressed homeowners navigate fi-
nancial challenges and avoid mortgage foreclosure. 
If you want to stop mortgage foreclosure and are 
need of help, the time to call 888-995-HOPE is now. 
HPF can provide counseling free of charge, in Eng-
lish and 170 other languages, 24 hours a day, seven 
days a week, 365 days a year. For free foreclosure 
help, call the hotline.

• The Howard County Democrats meet the second 
and fourth Mondays of each month, at 5:30 p.m. in 
the Howard College Library. 

• The Emergency Services Chaplains Corps is 
seeking volunteer chaplains. The corps provides 
spiritual services to Howard County residents and 
visitors in crisis situations. Prospective chaplains 
don't require any specific experience or education 
to qualify for the position, just a calling from God 
and a willingness to devote time to the program, 
which requires a 24- to 30-week training program 
and dedication of one day per week for emergency 
call-outs. Those interested should contact Senior 
Chaplain Joel Miller at 432-213-1221.

• Big Spring's Centennial Lions Club is holding 
a drive to collect books for the Salvation Army 
Boys and Girls Club. Books for kids in kindergar-
ten through about 10th grade will be accepted, with 
special preference for books for younger children 

in kindergarten through third grade. Cash dona-
tions to allow the Lions to purchase additional 
books are also appreciated. Books or donations 
can be taken to the Salvation Army, 811 W. Fifth 
St., or to the home of Lions member Ken Lawhon 
at 1707 E. 15th St. For more information, contact 
Lawhon at 214-998-9716.

• Food 2 Kids Big Spring needs you! It is time to 
start sacking food for Big Spring elementary stu-
dents who do not receive adequate food over the 
weekends. Members of the community can be a 
part by volunteering to sack the food. It just takes 
a couple hours of your time and the work is very 
rewarding. To volunteer, just show up at the time 
and dates listed. For more information, call, 432-
935-3998.

If you want additional information about getting 
your child on this program please contact your 
child’s school.

• Each week Kindred offers free health checks 
from 9 a.m. to 10 a.m. at the Corner House Coffee 
Shop, 1701 Scurry St.

• Seniors and mature adults are invited to a 
dance on the first, third and fifth Friday of each 
month at the Dora Roberts Community Center.

Dances are from 7:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. with live 
bands. No alcohol or smoking permitted. There 
will be a pot luck as well so bring a dish if you 
want to eat.

Cost has dropped to $5 per person thanks to a 
sponsor Marcy House, 2301 Wasson Road.

• Howard County Republicans meet the second 
Monday of each month. Club members meet in the 
Cactus Room at Howard College at 11:30 a.m. for 
Dutch treat lunch and meeting at 12 p.m.

• The Big Spring Art Association meets the third 
Tuesday of each month a 7 p.m. in the basement of 
the Howard County Library.

• The Christensen-Tucker Post-2013 Veterans 
of Foreign Wars meets the first Tuesday of every 
month at 7 pm at 500 Driver Road. For more infor-
mation, contact David Leonard, Post Command-
er, at 432-816-6004. All combat veterans of foreign 
wars are invited to come. 

• The Big Spring Symphony Board of Directors 
meets every first Tuesday at 5:30 p.m. at the sym-
phony office, 808 Scurry Street. 

• Order of the Eastern Star Big Spring Chapter 
67 meets the third Tuesday of each month at 219 
Main St. Dinner begins at 6:30 p.m. Lodge meeting 
begins at 7:30 p.m. Everyone is welcome. For more 
information, contact 432-271-2138.

• Staked Plains Masonic Lodge No. 598 meets the 
second Thursday of each month at 7 p.m. (dinner 
is at 6 p.m.) at 219 ½ Main St. All Masons are wel-
come.

SUNDAY
• Alcoholics Anonymous closed meeting from 11 

a.m. to noon at 615 Settles. Open meeting 7 p.m. to 
8 p.m.

MONDAY
• Alcoholics Anonymous, As Bill Sees it, 615 Set-

tles, 8 p.m. to 9 p.m.

TUESDAY
• Big Spring and Snyder Parkinson's Support 

Group meeting at the Big Spring Senior Center at 
10:30 a.m. the second Tuesday of the month. 

This is a group for all Parkinson’s Disease pa-
tients, spouses and caregivers. 

For more information about the support group or 
about Parkinson’s Disease, contact Jo Bidwell at 
the Lubbock APDA office at 806-785-0942.

• Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 Settles, noon to 1 
p.m.; newcomers meeting 8 p.m. to 9 p.m.

• A six-week course in Wellness and Quality of 
Life with Chronic Pain will be held at Spring Creek 
Fellowship at the Spring Town Plaza, 1801 E. FM 
700. There is no charge for the course, and a work-
book will be provided. Contact Steve Purdy at 432-
517-4840 for more information.

• Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 Settles, noon to 1 
p.m.; open 12 and 12 study meeting 8 p.m. to 9 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
• RSD (Reflex Sympathetic Dystrophy) a chron-

ic pain disease, a support and informative group, 
meets at 213 Circle. Call Lucy at 432-517-9207 for 
more information.

THURSDAY
• Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 Settles, open dis-

cussion noon to 1 p.m.; women’s meeting; 6:30 until 
7:30 p.m. Newcomers' meeting, 8 p.m. until 9 p.m.

• Weight Watchers meets at 6 p.m. at St. Paul Lu-
theran Church. Weigh-in is at 5:30 p.m. Weigh-in is 
confidential and you don’t have to talk if you don’t 
want to. Flexible payment options.

• Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder support group 
meeting is at 6:30 p.m. at the VA Medical Center 
Veteran’s Healing Center.

• Bring Everyone Into The Zone, or BEITZ Sup-
port Group, is a veteran-based peer group. The pur-
pose of the group is to provide peer-to-peer support 
to service members, veterans and families, espe-
cially those suffering from post-traumatic stress 
disorder (PTSD), traumatic brain injury (TBI), 
military sexual trauma (MST) and other traumatic 
events in their lives. BEITZ meets every Thursday 
at 6 p.m. t 501 Birdwell Lane. For more informa-
tion, email francisco.garza@wtcmhmr.org, or call 
432-268-3003.

• GriefShare is a Biblical support group that fo-
cuses on helping people who are dealing with a 
loved one's death. Each DVD session features na-
tionally respected grief experts and real-life sto-
ries, followed by small group discussion about the 
topics presented (with workbook support). Meet-
ings are weekly Sept. 13 Dec. 20, 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. at 
Trinity Baptist Church in Big Spring. Call Vivian 
Gordon at 432-466-3583 for more information.



By LAURIE KELLMAN
Associated Press

WASHINGTON (AP) — The memorial service for 
John McCain is underway at the Washington Na-
tional Cathedral, where the late Republican sena-
tor is getting a presidential farewell, but not from 
the actual sitting president.

Three former presidents, scores of members of 
Congress, current and former world leaders and 
family and friends have gathered Saturday morn-
ing to eulogize McCain as an American hero. His 
flag-draped casket was escorted by military body 
bearers up the cathedral steps under gray skies.

Among those in the front row at the cathedral 
are Barack and Michelle Obama, George and Lau-
ra Bush, Bill and Hillary Clinton, as well as Dick 
Cheney and Al Gore. McCain's motorcade arrived 
from the Capitol, where he laid in state overnight, 
and the procession made a stop at the Vietnam 
Veterans Memorial, where McCain's wife, Cindy, 
placed a wreath.

At McCain's request, Obama, a Democrat, and 
Bush, a Republican, are among those speaking 
about the six-term senator during Saturday's ser-

vice.
It is the last public event in Washington, where 

McCain lived and worked over four decades, and 
part of McCain's five-day, cross-country funeral 
procession. He died Aug. 25 at age 81.

Trump was told to stay away but isn't far. The 
president planned to remain in Washington this 
weekend. Two of his top aides, White House chief of 
staff John Kelly and Defense Secretary James Mat-
tis, flanked Cindy McCain as she approached the 
memorial and joined the service. Trump's daugh-
ter Ivanka Trump and son-in-law Jared Kushner 
are also in attendance.

McCain was a decorated veteran who was held 
for more than five years as a prisoner of war in 
Vietnam. He refused early release. Trump obtained 
deferments for his college education and a foot ail-
ment.

The memorial stop provided another contrast 
with Trump in McCain's carefully designed funer-
al procession, but the speeches by the former presi-
dents are expected to carry special weight.

McCain had long urged the Senate and the po-
larized nation to recognize the humanity even in 
bitter political opponents. McCain's request for 

speeches by the former presidents, to some, repre-
sents that ideal.

"We weaken our greatness when we confuse our 
patriotism with tribal rivalries that have sown re-
sentment and hatred and violence in all the corners 
of the globe," McCain wrote in his farewell letter to 
the nation, read posthumously by a longtime aide. 
"We weaken it when we hide behind walls, rather 
than tear them down, when we doubt the power of 
our ideals, rather than trust them to be the great 
force for change they have always been."

By all accounts, McCain ended up liking both 
Bush and Obama but was not especially close to ei-
ther man.

"John McCain and I were members of differ-
ent generations, came from completely different 
backgrounds, and competed at the highest level of 
politics," Obama said in a statement after McCain's 
death. "But we shared, for all our differences, a fi-
delity to something higher — the ideals for which 
generations of Americans and immigrants alike 
have fought, marched, and sacrificed."

Bush delivered McCain a decisive defeat in the 
race for the GOP presidential nomination in 2000. 
Obama defeated McCain eight years later in the 
general election.

After his death, Bush called McCain "a man of 
deep conviction and a patriot of the highest order. 
He was a public servant in the finest traditions of 
our country. And to me, he was a friend whom I'll 
deeply miss."

McCain's service and dedication to working 
across the aisle — even as he sometimes infuriated 
his opponents — was a major theme of Friday's cer-
emony in the Capitol Rotunda.

Of those who spoke at Friday's ceremony, fellow 
Republican Mitch McConnell had perhaps the full-
est sense of the McCain experience. The two had 
served in the Senate together since McCain's 1986 
election.

"Depending on the issue, you knew John would 
either be your staunchest ally or your most stub-
born opponent," McConnell recalled. "At any mo-
ment, he might be preparing an eloquent reflection 
on human liberty — or a devastating joke, served 
up with his signature cackle and that John McCain 
glint in his eye."

But just about anyone who worked in the Capitol 
over the past 35 years could attest to McCain's iron 
will and what House Speaker Paul Ryan called his 
"distinct brand of candor."

"With John, it was never feigned disagreement. 
The man didn't feign anything," Ryan said. "He just 
relished the fight."

"This," Ryan added of McCain, "is one of the brav-
est souls our nation has ever produced."

McCain is to be buried Sunday at his alma ma-
ter, the U.S. Naval Academy, next to his best friend 
from the Class of 1958, Adm. Chuck Larson.

"Back," McCain wrote on the last page of his re-
cent memoir, "where it began."
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Expedition Royalty Co. is excited to expand our presence in  

Howard County by opening an office in Big Spring this Fall!
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 We are available 24/7, so call at your convenience for  
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You’ll see we’re not your typical Permian mineral company.  
We are forming strong partnerships and making prudent deals, 

because we are here to stay – just ask a neighbor!
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workers in New York 
City who responded to 
the World Trade Center: 
343 firefighters (includ-
ing a chaplain and two 

paramedics), 37 police 
officers, 23 police, eight 
emergency medical 
technicians and para-
medics from private 
emergency medical ser-
vices, and one patrol-
man from the New York 
Fire Patrol.

Last but certain in no 
way the least, Prayer at 

the Pole is a time to re-
member all those lives 
lost to terrorism. "We 
shall never forget."

Contact Staff Writer 
Amber Mansfield at 432-
263-7331 ext. 234, or by 
email at life@bigspring-
herald.com.

DRESS 
Continued from Page 1A

newspaper, the history of Big Spring's 
newspapers. From how it all started, 
different job roles, who got to preform 
them, and how they have evolved. 
Also the public will be able to see 
and read articles of huge moments in 
history, nationally and locally, from 
Big's Spring own past locals stories 
and interviews.

"I am taking major moments from 
each decade since The Herald, or the 
Daily Herald as is was called when 
first started, in 1904," said Tammy 
Screcengost, Heritage Curator. "I'm 
going to blow up these stories and ar-
ticles large enough so that the public 

can be able to read them, and really 
get a sense of the people of that time 
and what was happening."

There will also be a Newspaper 
Dress Contest, made out of newspa-
pers naturally, to the public going on 
during the exhibit, with a grand prize 
going to the person who can fashion 
the best full size dress made of news-
papers. For more information about 
the newspaper dress competition call 
the Heritage Museum at 432-267-8255 
or the Herald at 432-263-7331, or grab a 
copy of the Sunday's, Aug. 24 newspa-
per and then grab a few more you're 
interested in compete ting.

The Big Spring Herald is located 
at 710 Scurry St., and right down the 
road is the Heritage Museum at 510 
Scurry St.

Obama, Bush – not Trump – give McCain presidential farewell

AP photo

Cindy McCain, wife of, Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz., accompanied by President Donald 
Trump's Chief of Staff John Kelly, left, and Defense Secretary Jim Mattis, second from 
left, lays a wreath at the Vietnam Veterans Memorial in Washington, Saturday, Sept. 
1, 2018, during a funeral procession to carry the casket of her husband from the U.S. 
Capitol to National Cathedral for a Memorial Service. McCain served as a Navy pilot 
during the Vietnam War and was a prisoner of war for more than five years.

Calls for respect for black America at Franklin funeral
By ERRIN HAINES 
WHACK
AP National Writer

DETROIT (AP) — As 
Aretha Franklin was 
remembered at her fu-
neral Friday as a proud 
black woman who also 
used her magnificent 
voice to stand up for the 
black community she 
loved, several speakers 
used the moment to con-
tinue to demand respect 
for black America.

Amid the gospel, per-
sonal reflections and 
grief were calls to regis-
ter and turnout to vote 
in November and con-
demnation of President 
Donald Trump, who, 
upon her death, referred 
to Franklin as "someone 
who worked for me" — a 
comment that rankled 
many African-Ameri-

cans.
"No — she used to 

perform for you," the 
Rev. Al Sharpton said 
to cheers and applause 
from the crowd. "She 
worked for us. Aretha 
never took orders from 
nobody but God."

Franklin's civil rights 
legacy was mentioned 
often during the eight-
hour service, and 
was tied to her faith 
and roots in the black 
church. Many also men-
tioned her father, the 
Rev. C.L. Franklin, and 
his civil rights leader-
ship, which influenced 
his daughter from a 
young age.

Late Friday, Frank-
lin was laid to rest in a 
mausoleum at Wood-
lawn Cemetery, the fi-
nal resting place of her 
father.

None of the politi-
cians present — includ-
ing former President 
Bill Clinton and former 
Attorney General Eric 
Holder — took the op-
portunity to turn the 
event partisan. Michi-
gan Democratic House 
Rep. Brenda Lawrence 
took a moment to rec-
ognize Arizona Republi-
can Sen. John McCain, 
whose funeral is Satur-
day.

But others seized on 
Trump's comments and 
Franklin's message of 
dignity to speak to the 
present social and polit-
ical climate. In pointing 
out the long lines to pay 
tribute to Franklin this 
week, the Rev. Jesse 
Jackson lamented that 
the lines to vote often 
aren't nearly as long.

"Aretha was on the 

battleground for 60 
years," Jackson told 
the audience. "We have 
long lines to celebrate 
death, and short lines 
for voting. Something 
is missing. If you leave 
here today and don't 
register to vote, you're 
dishonoring Aretha."
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Daily Prayer

Dear Lord, please use our lives as
You will. Help us to reach out to 

others with a helping hand. Amen.

“Congress shall make no law respecting an 
establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free 
exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of 
speech, or of the press; or the right of the people 
peaceably to assemble, and to petition the 
Government for a redress of grievances.”

-First Amendment

Opinions expressed on this page are those of the writers and 
not those of the Big Spring Herald unless otherwise indicated.

ConTaCT uS
The Herald is always interested in our readers’

opinions. In order that we might better serve your 
needs, we offer several ways in which you may

contact us:
• In person at 710 Scurry St.
• By telephone at 263-7331
• By e-mail at newsdesk@bigspringherald.com.
• By mail at P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721 

The Herald welcomes letters to the editor.
• Sign your letter.
• Provide a daytime telephone number, as well as a 

street address for verification purposes.
• We reserve the right to edit for style and clarity.
• We reserve the right to limit publication to one letter 

per 30-day period per author.
• Form letters, letters that are unsigned or do not in-

clude a telephone number or address will not be con-
sidered.

• Letters should be e-mailed to editor@bigspringher-
ald.com or mailed to Editor, Big Spring Herald, P.O. Box 
1431, Big Spring, 79721.

aDDreSSeS

leTTerS PoliCy

FEDERAL
GOVERNMENT

DONALD TRUMP
President
The White House
Washington, D.C. 20500
TED CRUZ
U.S. Senator
B40B Dirksen Senate Of-
fice Building
Washington, D.C. 20510-
4305
Phone: 202-228-0462
JOHN CORNYN
U.S. Senator
517 Hart Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510-
4305
Phone: 202-224-2934
JODEY ARRINGTON
U.S. Congressman
Abilene Office
500 Chestnut St. #819
Abilene, TX 79602
Phone: 325-675-9779
Fax: 325-675-5003

STATE
GOVERNMENT

GREG ABBOTT
Governor
State Capitol, Room 2S.1
P.O. Box 12428
Austin, TX 78711
Phone: 512-463-2000
DREW DARBY
State Representative
Texas 72nd District
P.O. Box 2910
Austin, TX 78768
Phone: 512-463-0331
KEL SELIGER
State Senator
Texas 31st District
401 Austin, Suite 101
Big Spring, 79720
Phone: 432-268-9909

BIG SPRING
CITY COUNCIL

LARRY MCLELLAN - 
Mayor
Office: 267-2711
RAUL MARQUEZ JR.
Cell: 816-1015
DOUG HARTMAN
213-5322
TERRY MCDANIEL
Work: 264-2401
HOWARD STEWART
Work: 264-2401
RAUL BENAVIDES
Work: 267-2501
JIM DEPAUW
263-0008

HOWARD COUNTY
COMMISIONERS

KATHRYN WISEMAN - 
County Judge
Office: 264-2202
OSCAR GARCIA
Home: 264-0026
CRAIG BAILEY
Office: 264-2202
JIMMIE LONG
Home: 267-4224
JOHN CLINE
Home: 263-7158

HOWARD COUNTY
APPRAISAL 
BOARD

DON BAKER - President
Phone: 432-556-2186
LISA REYNE - Head Ap-
praiser
Phone: 432-263-8301
ALEX CALVIO
Phone: 432-267-6684
DANNY HOWARD
Phone: 432-353-4448
MARK BARR
Phone: 432-517-0707
CRAIG WYRICK
Phone: 432-213-3570
TIFFANY SAYLES - Tax 
Collector (non-voting 
member)
Phone: 432-264-2232

The Texas Country Music Hall of Fame

First Words at Last Rites

What you can do to help bring I-27 
to Big Spring

Dear Editor, 
It could be said that Big Spring was politically 
covered by time and discovery of oil during it’s 
initial Big Spring phase. The end result was a 
refinery. It had its own born Big Spring citizen 
State Representative to promote water (CRM-
WD) and an area citizen to push for a govern-
ment facility that naturally attracted another 
facility and jobs.
While we have Federal and State representa-
tives, who all are good and fine peoples, none 
live or call Big Spring home. They owe alle-
giance to many other cities in addition to Big 
Spring. Sufficient it to remark, Big Spring may 
not be personally represented as it may have 
been in the past. Yet, we can make a difference 
with a pen, paper and visiting the voting box 
in great numbers.
Astute 1930’s President Roosevelt just wanted 
to make jobs for 3,000 poverty-stricken people 
with the development of Bonneville Dam. Nei-
ther he or anyone present at the dedication cer-
emony could foresee the enormous economic, 
wonderful and massive social change to many 
Western states. Some were immediate, some 
decades away.
That, Big Spring neighbors, is how we should 
view the possibility of an interstate 27 to re-
place U.S. 87. It could take decades to develop, 

but we could likely center it if we were will-
ing to work for it. We, absent of native repre-
sentation, must tell every day the advantages 
of Interstate 27 through Big Spring to Federal 
and State representatives, the Texas Depart-
ment of Transportation, and the four Highway 
Commissioners of Texas. (There will be 5, see 
below)
What exactly can an Interstate 27 connecting 
Canada, the US and Mexico do for us in Big 
Spring? There are so many good examples that 
it would strain the length of this article. But, I 
would like to mention a few.
The 18 cents or so of federal tax of every gallon 
of gas, even that in your lawn mower, would 
suddenly be dedicated in part to Big Spring. It 
would retain and remake Big Spring as a na-
tional crossroads, and attract the eyes of thou-
sands of various businesses and investors as 
an important place to locate. It could even fo-
cal Big Spring as a form of a trade embassy to 
demonstrate products of three nations.
Imagine the magnetic tourist attraction of 
such a place out on the loop. It could attract the 
next kinds of transportation systems (train or 
hyper loop perhaps?) and become a mainstay 
route for EVERYTHING that would feed of oth-
er avenues. Other industries come and go, but 
transportation routes tend to remain. What we 
do today will be our tomorrow.

See LETTER, Page 5A

Tommie Ritter Smith of 
Carthage is kin to leg-
endary country musi-
cian Tex Ritter.  “Tex 

and my dad were first cousins,” 
says Tommie.  “Their dads were 
brothers.”  Tommie has been the 
chamber exec in Carthage since 
1982.  Her office is in a his-
toric old antebellum home.  
In the early 1990s Tommie 
got the idea to start the Tex 
Ritter Museum upstairs 
in the chamber building.  
She gathered a lot of Tex’s 
memorabilia and put it on 
display.  Tex was born in 
Panola County.  So was Jim 
Reeves, another giant in 
country music.  “We think 
we’re the only county that 
can lay claim to being the 
birthplace of two country music 
hall of famers and international 
country music stars.”  So some 
Jim Reeves memorabilia was 
added to the Tex Ritter items.

 “In 1997 we started the Texas 
Country Music Hall of Fame 
to recognize the importance of 
country music in the state,” says 
Tommie.  “We began inducting 
two Texas country musicians ev-
ery year.  We made a list of 300 

when we started and that list 
keeps growing.”

  Every year the induction 
ceremony turns into a concert 
featuring big names in country 
music.  The crowds have reached 
more than 2,000 and the induc-
tions are now held in Carthage 

High School’s new 15 mil-
lion dollar performing arts 
center.  This year’s honor-
ees were Leon Rausch and 
the original Chuck Wagon 
Gang.  

 “The museum was a pop-
ular destination but it was 
upstairs in an old home,” 
says Tommie.  “We got 
a group together and ap-
proached the city to build 
a separate museum.”  The 
forward thinking city fa-

thers approved spending two and 
a half million dollars to fund the 
project.  Since then, another mil-
lion and a half dollars were ap-
proved for improvements.  It has 
been a good move.  The museum 
visitors log shows people from 
every US state and 50 foreign 
countries.

It’s a state of the art facility 
with some valuable items on dis-
play loaned by families of the in-

ductees.  “They trusted us to take 
good care of the things they let 
us display,” says Tommie.  “We 
have 50 displays of Texans that 
are famous country music stars.  
We have guitars, cowboy boots 
and hats, very valuable records 
and sheet music with the stars’ 
handwritten notes on them.  We 
have suits tailored for the stars.”   
A consultant from Nashville does 
the displays, making the trip to 
Carthage three times a year to 
spruce up the displays and add 
new ones,

Tommie says people who visit 
the museum on bus tours get spe-
cial entertainment.  “We have 
several volunteers that come out 
to entertain the bus tours.  We 
have a little stage set up and they 
sing the songs of our inductees.  
My husband is one of them.  I 
talked him into dressing up like 
Tex Ritter and singing for bus 
tours and he does a great job.”

Tommy is amazed at what has 
happened over the years.  “It all 
started because I wanted to honor 
Tex Ritter in his hometown and 
it has escalated way beyond my 
expectations.  I cannot believe we 
are where we are.”

If ordered to stop and think, 
opposition to the edict would 
emerge quickly. There’d be 
protests, fist-shaking, social 

media barrages and other as-
sorted demonstrations, like lines 
drawn in sand.

“You can’t make us stop 
and think,” some would 
growl. Such angst might 
remind many of violin-
ists playing while Rome 
burned to the ground.

The growing gulf be-
tween thinkers and non-
thinkers must instead be-
come an ocean of growing 
understanding on impor-
tant topics which should 
draw us together. One 
such topic is patriotism. 
We have several calendar dates 
denoting patriotism, and one ap-
proaching on Sept. 11 is Patriot 
Day. That 9/11/2001 date--living 
on in infamy--marked the begin-
ning of Americans’ keen aware-
ness of terrorism. The clear call 
is for all Americans--military or 
otherwise--to be patriots when 
our freedom is at stake.

Such awareness should re-
sult from lessons learned dur-
ing World War II. Sadly, too few 
details were shared by combat-
ants--even with closest family-
-because many who fought on for-
eign soil simply couldn’t speak 
of the atrocities that sometimes 
were just one rifle swing away. 
Authenticating their repeated 
battles, however, were nightmar-
ish screams in the night, when 
daytime clarity of mind kept 
memories hidden.

One such combatant was H. C. 
Pruett, whose National Guard 

outfit was mobilized for World 
War II. He, and thousands of oth-
ers 18 or younger, was a member 
of the battle-tested 36th Infantry 
Division.

The heroic acts of this Brown 
County native they called 
“Skinny” earned him 
his country’s  Silver and 
Bronze Stars. For the re-
maining 35 years of his life, 
however, he simply didn’t 
talk about the war. Nor 
did he ever own a firearm 
again--or roam the fields as 
a hunter--as he had done as 
a youth.

He was just 59 when death 
came his way. Thankfully, 
some of his fellow service-
men attended the funeral. 

They told Skinny’s family about 
his repeated acts of bravery, often 
when the platoon he eventually 
led was greatly outnumbered.

One spoke of their confidence 
in Pruett. “Even though there 
was an officer present, and Skin-
ny hadn’t yet gotten sergeant 
stripes, we voted to stick with 
him, even as our landing craft 
neared battle-torn Italy. If he 
went, we’d go; if he got down, we 
would, too,” he said. “We knew 
who’d get us through.”

As they neared the beaches 
of Salerno in September, 1943--
nine months before the US inva-
sion of Normandy--artillery fire 
filled the air.  Pruett took charge 
when the landing craft opera-
tor lowered the landing gate 200 
yards from shore. He knew many 
would drown if they left the craft 
so far from shore. Brandishing 
an Army pistol to emphasize his 
intent, he ordered the operator to 

“take us as close as you can, or 
I’ll shoot.”  The guy complied.

Pruett and others endured 
much, including hunger, atroci-
ties, failing weapons, hand-to-
hand combat, loss of limbs and 
disease. And many paid the ulti-
mate price.

This is but one account of mili-
tary heroes. If our national moral 
fabric is to be re-stitched, we 
must honor sacrifices--then and 
now--recommitting to true pa-
triotism. At the flutter of a flag, 
playing of the National Anthem 
or even the drawing of a breath, 
surely we should be grateful. All 
of these are “part and parcel” 
of the massive debt we owe to 
Skinny Pruett and his kind who 
kept freedom alive. Let us first be 
patriots-- reasonable people com-
mitted to working out differences 
in a climate of civility.

I appreciate friends like Tom-
my Pruett, who was gracious to 
share stories about his dad--ac-
counts he’d never have known 
if comrades hadn’t shared “war-
time accounts” at the funeral of 
this blue-collar American hero. 
Skinny did what he could for as 
many as he could as long as he 
could, in both war and peace. 
He’s the kind of man Tom Bro-
kaw wrote about in his book, The 
Greatest Generation.

Dr. Newbury is a former edu-
cator who “commits speeches” 
round about. Comments/inquiries 
to: newbury@speakerdoc.com. 
Phone: 817-447-3872. Web site: 
www.speakerdoc.com Twitter: @
donnewbury. Facebook: don new-
bury.
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Great Dentures. Great Smiles.
Ask about Locked in Dentures

We Accept Most Insurance 
Including Care Improvement Plus

BigSpringDentures.com

Includes X-rays, Exam,  
& Consultation, 

a $278 value
*Bring this coupon to Denture Care Center
to redeem. Valid for new patients only and 
is not valid with third party remuneration. 

No Cash Value. Drs. Ericson, Kapella,  
and Burden, General Dentists.

First Visit
FREE

307 West 16th St. | (432) 267-5000
701 Johnson St. | (432) 267-4544

Payments  
as low as 

$99 
per month!

Come Shop 

The Chalet!
Visit us on Facebook for Weekly Sales!

115 E. 15th St.            (432) 263-0528
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Video shows explosion that killed 
Austin bombing suspect

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — The first pub-
licly released video of Texas police clos-
ing in on the suspect in a series of deadly 
Austin package bombings shows officers 
approaching his SUV before the vehicle 
explodes.

Aerial footage released Friday by the 
Texas Department of Public Safety comes 
five months after police say 23-year-old 
Mark Conditt blew himself up inside the 
SUV along an interstate highway. The 
package bombings terrorized Austin for 
three weeks in March, killing two people 
and badly wounding four others.

The video shows the SUV erupting in 
a bright flash as an officer says, "Got an 
explosion. Got an explosion inside the ve-
hicle."

Authorities haven't revealed a motive 
for the bombings. Investigators say Con-
ditt left a 25-minute cellphone recording 
in which he allegedly confessed, but they 
haven't released it to the public.

Abuse charges raise pressure 
to reunite immigrant families

By JULIE WATSON 
and MARCOS 
ALEMAN
Associated Press

SAN DIEGO — The 
Trump administration 
is under increasing pres-
sure to speed up the re-
unification of immigrant 
families it separated at 
the Mexican border, fol-
lowing allegations three 
youngsters were sexually 
abused while in U.S. cus-
tody.

The government of El 
Salvador said the three, 

ages 12 to 17, were victim-
ized at shelters in Arizo-
na, and it asked the U.S. to 
make their return a prior-
ity.

"May they leave the shel-
ters as soon as possible, 
because it is there that 
they are the most vulner-
able," Deputy Foreign Re-
lations Minister Liduvina 
Magarin said in San Sal-
vador on Thursday.

The U.S. government is 
already facing heavy criti-
cism over its slow pace 
in reuniting more than 

2,600 children who were 
separated from their par-
ents last spring before the 
Trump administration 
agreed to stop the prac-
tice. Most have since been 
reunited, but hundreds 
remain apart more than a 
month after the deadline 
set by a federal judge.

Before the Trump ad-
ministration reversed 
course, many of the par-
ents had been deported 
to their home countries 
while their children re-
mained in shelters in the 

U.S.
Attorneys for the U.S. 

government and the im-
migrant families were 
scheduled to discuss how 
to accelerate the process 
at a hearing Friday in San 
Diego in front of U.S. Dis-
trict Judge Dana Sabraw, 
who set the deadline.

Magarin gave few de-
tails on the three cases 
other than to say they in-
volved "sexual violations, 
sexual abuses." She said 

See PRESSURE, Page 6A

Federal judge rules against states, 
says DACA can stay

HOUSTON (AP) — A federal judge in 
Texas has declined to order that the U.S. 
government stop the Obama-era program 
shielding young immigrants from depor-
tation.

U.S. District Judge Andrew Hanen's rul-
ing on Friday is a blow to opponents of 
the Deferred Action for Childhood Arriv-
als program. They filed a lawsuit in hopes 
Hanen would rule the program unconsti-
tutional.

That would have triggered a conflict with 
three federal orders that have required the 
U.S. government to keep accepting DACA 
renewals even after President Donald 
Trump tried to end the program last year. 
Legal experts say such a conflict would 
have drawn the attention of the U.S. Su-
preme Court.

Texas led a group of seven states suing 
the U.S. government to end DACA. With 
federal officials also now opposing the pro-
gram, other states intervened to defend it, 
as did the Mexican American Legal De-
fense and Educational Fund.

Court declines review in Texas 
cheerleaders banner lawsuit

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — The Texas Su-
preme Court has declined to review an ap-
peal of a lower court's decision that said 
cheerleaders' banners with Bible verses 
at football games are protected private 
speech.

The Kountze (koontz) School District 
had appealed last year's ruling by the 9th 
Court of Appeals in Beaumont that had 
said the Bible verses on the banners were 
not government speech that could be regu-
lated by school officials.

David Starnes, an attorney for the cheer-
leaders, tells KFDM-TV Friday's ruling 
means that cheerleaders throughout Tex-
as "can freely express their sincerely held 
religious beliefs while representing their 
school."

The cheerleaders filed suit in 2012 af-
ter the school district said the banners 
couldn't be displayed. The district later al-
lowed the banners but said it retained the 
right to restrict their content.

Texas officer who pointed gun at 
kids cleared of wrongdoing

EL PASO, Texas (AP) — A Texas police 
officer who was captured on video point-
ing a firearm at children is back on duty 
after a disciplinary review board cleared 
him of wrongdoing.

El Paso Police Chief Greg Allen an-
nounced the decision Thursday. Allen 
says the 13-member board of civilians and 
police officers found El Paso Officer Jose 
Rios did not wrongfully draw and point 
his weapon. He says Rios only pointed 
his gun at one boy who he thought was a 
"deadly threat."

A video viewed millions of times online 
shows Rios pointing the gun at the chil-
dren then arresting a teenager who was 
recording the confrontation.

Allen says an accusation that the officer 
choked a boy at the scene was unfounded.

High school team in North Texas 
breaks 77-game loss streak

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) — A high 
school football team in North Texas has 
broken its 77-game losing streak that 
dragged on for nearly eight years.

Fort Worth Diamond Hill-Jarvis on 
Thursday night defeated Dallas Conrad 
40-12.

Fort Worth Independent School District 
spokesman Clint Bond said Friday that 
the last victory for the Eagles had been on 
Sept. 18, 2010, in a 31-7 win over Thomas 
Jefferson, another Dallas school.

Bond says Diamond Hill-Jarvis students 
celebrated Friday morning by lining the 
school hallways to welcome the victori-
ous players, who marched through to the 
sound of drums and cheers.

The Eagles on Sept. 7 play North Dallas.

Trump to stump for one-time 
rival Cruz in Texas in October
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — President 

Donald Trump is coming to the aid 
of a one-time rival, Sen. Ted Cruz, 
suggesting that the Texas Republi-
can is facing a tougher than expect-
ed re-election fight.

Trump tweeted Friday that he 
will headline "a major rally" for 
Cruz in October and is "picking the 
biggest stadium in Texas we can 
find."

He added, "Ted has my complete 
and total Endorsement," and he 
called Cruz's Democratic oppo-
nent, Rep. Beto O'Rourke, "a di-
saster for Texas - weak on Second 
Amendment, Crime, Borders, Mili-
tary, and Vets!"

O'Rourke's bid to oust Cruz has 
attracted national attention and he 
has even drawn comparisons to a 
young Barack Obama.

Cruz had said he wouldn't be sur-
prised if Trump campaigned in 
Texas, but he insisted he wouldn't 
need him to beat O'Rourke.

Texas hasn't elected a Democrat 
to statewide office since 1994.

AP photo

Audience members laugh as U.S. Senator Ted Cruz makes joke 
about the Democratic Party during a campaign stop Thursday, 
Aug. 30, 2018, in Abilene, Texas. The event at the south Abilene 
Betty Rose's Little Brisket restaurant was the senator's first pub-
lic campaign event in Abilene for the 2018 election.

US attorney: MS-13 gang 
terrorized California farm town
FRESNO, Ca-

lif. (AP) — More 
than two dozen 
MS-13 gang mem-
bers and affiliates 
were arrested and 
charged follow-
ing a monthslong 
murder and drug 
trafficking inves-
tigation centered 
on a rural Califor-
nia farm city, U.S. 
and state prosecu-
tors said Friday.

The investiga-
tion also helped 
solve killings and 
assaults in New 
York, Las Vegas, 
Los Angeles and 
Houston, said Mc-
Gregor Scott, the U.S. attorney in 
Sacramento.

The notorious street gang took 
advantage of an understaffed police 
department in Mendota and terror-
ized the city, Scott said during a 
telephone interview on Thursday.

Mendota, with a population of 
roughly 11,000 people, lies 35 miles 
(60 kilometers) west of Fresno in 
California's agriculturally rich Cen-
tral Valley. Nearly the entire popu-
lation is Hispanic, with many immi-
grants from El Salvador.

"The nationwide tentacles of this 
going out from this little town in 
Fresno County is dramatic," Scott 
said Thursday.

MS-13, or La Mara Salvatrucha, 
was formed in Los Angeles in the 
1980s by refugees from El Salvador 
and is linked to many slayings in 
certain parts of the U.S. In Califor-
nia, the gang has clashed with rival 
Nortenos gang members. It also tar-

gets its own members for violating 
gang rules.

President Donald Trump has sin-
gled out the gang as a threat to the 
U.S. and blames weak border en-
forcement for the group's crimes. 
But many gang members were born 
in the U.S.

One indictment accuses two MS-
13 gang members of kidnapping and 
murdering a Fresno County man in 
December, authorities said. Anoth-
er federal indictment accuses two 
other people af-
filiated with MS-
13 of assault.

Another 16 peo-
ple affiliated with 
MS-13 in Fresno 
County are fac-
ing charges of 
drug trafficking 
in Fresno County 
and Los Angeles, 
according to U.S. 

prosecutors. Ad-
ditional charges 
have been filed in 
state court.

A wiretap ob-
tained as part of 
the probe linked 
MS-13 gang mem-
bers to slayings 
and assaults in 
the other four 
cities, and addi-
tional people were 
charged there, 
Scott said Thurs-
day.

He said the 
crackdown on MS-
13 in the Central 
Valley was not di-
rected by officials 
in Washington, 

D.C. Scott said he made the investi-
gation of MS-13 a top priority after 
receiving a briefing about the gang's 
brutality upon returning to head the 
U.S. attorney's office in Sacramento.

Scott became U.S. attorney there 
for a second time in December. He 
previously headed that office from 
2003 to 2009.

The investigation also included 
the California attorney general's of-
fice and local law enforcement agen-
cies, Scott said.

AP photo

In this Jan. 23, 2018, file photo, McGregor Scott, the United 
States Attorney for the Eastern District of California, speaks 
during a news conference in Sacramento, Calif.
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Big Spring State Hospital offers generous
 benefits packages, including paid vacation, 

sick leave and holidays, matching retirement and  
health insurance. Negotiable shifts.
ACTIVELY RECRUITING:

REGISTERED NURSES
LICENSED VOCATIONAL NURSES

PSYCHIATRIC NURSING ASSISTANTS 
PSYCHIATRIST, RECREATION PROGRAM
NURSE PRACTITIONER, MEDICAL RECORDS

PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT, SECURITY 
DIRECTOR OF SOCIAL WORK SERVICES

 FOOD SERVICE DIRECTOR, RECYCLING 
INVENTORY CONTROL SPECIALIST

REHAB THERAPY TECH, ADMIN. ASSIST. 
 RECEPTIONIST, CLERK, LAUNDRY, COOK

GROUNDSKEEPER, MAINTENANCE 
CUSTODIAN, FOOD SERVICE WORKER
To apply online or for more information on jobs and salaries:

https://jobshrportal.hhsc.state.tx.us
OR CALL (432) 268-7341 or visit us at:

Big Spring State Hospital 1901 N. Hwy 87 Big Spring, TX 79720

BIG SPRING STATE HOSPITAL
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her government is ready with 
lawyers and psychologists to 
help the families, adding: "The 
psychological and emotional 
impact is forever."

"It's unbelievable that chil-
dren who were fleeing violence 
here were met in the United 
States with the worst violence 
a child could encounter," said 
Cesar Rios, director of the Sal-
vadoran Migrant Institute.

In trying to reunite families, 
the Trump administration has 
put the onus on the American 
Civil Liberties Union, ask-
ing that the organization use 
its "considerable resources" 
to find parents in their home 
countries, mostly Guatemala, 
El Salvador and Honduras.

The governments of those 
countries and nonprofit orga-
nizations have been trying to 
locate the families. Those ef-
forts have included posting 
public notices and putting ho-
tline numbers on billboards 
in the hope a parent missing a 
child might see the signs and 
call.

"Every day that these chil-
dren are separated and left 
in government facilities does 
more damage," said Lee Gel-
ernt, an ACLU attorney rep-
resenting separated families. 
"Even if the facilities were pal-
aces, the separation of young 
children from their parents 
causes potentially permanent 
trauma."

More than 300 parents who 
have been deported are wait-
ing for their sons and daugh-
ters to be returned to them in 
their homelands. Many are 
growing increasingly anxious.

Among them is Evelin Roxa-
na Meyer, whose 11-year-old 
son, Eduardo Almendarez 
Meyer, was told this week that 
he won't be leaving the U.S. 
until Nov. 27. He has been held 
at a government-contracted 
shelter in Brownsville, Texas, 
since he was separated from 
his father in early June.

The boy's mother said her 
husband was told when he 
signed his deportation papers 
that his son would be waiting 
for him in Honduras.

"Now it'll be six months be-
fore we see him? Oh my God," 
Meyer said Friday, crying 
during a telephone interview 
from her hometown of La 
Union. "I don't know why it's 
taking so long. My son is wor-
ried. He tells me, 'More time 
here, Mommy? Oh, no. Why?' 
I don't know what to tell him."

Child psychologist Barbara 
Van Dahlen, founder of Give 
an Hour, a network of mental 
health professions that is of-
fering to counsel the separated 
families, said the reports of 
abuse are likely to worsen the 
immigrant parents' anxieties.

"I can't imagine the stress, 
the anxiety, the terror, if I was 
separated from my child, and 
then the thought that possibly 
some of these kids are being 
abused," Van Dahlen said. "It 
would be so debilitating and 
destructive that it would be 
hard for some parents to func-
tion."

US ends funding of UN agency 
for Palestinian refugees

By SUSANNAH 
GEORGE
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The 
United States is ending 
its decades of funding 
for the U.N. agency that 
helps Palestinian refu-
gees, the State Depart-
ment announced Friday, 
a week after slashing bi-
lateral U.S. aid for proj-
ects in the West Bank 
and Gaza.

The U.S. supplies near-
ly 30 percent of the total 
budget of the U.N. Relief 
and Works Agency, or 
UNRWA, and had been 
demanding reforms in 
the way it is run. The de-
partment said in a writ-
ten statement that the 
United States "will no 
longer commit further 
funding to this irredeem-
ably flawed operation." 

The decision cuts nearly 
$300 million of planned 
support.

It comes as President 
Donald Trump and his 
Middle East pointmen, 
Jared Kushner and Ja-
son Greenblatt, prepare 
for the rollout of a much-
vaunted but as yet un-
clear peace plan for Isra-
el and the Palestinians, 
and it could intensify 
Palestinian suspicions 
that Washington is using 
the humanitarian fund-
ing as leverage.

The Palestinian leader-
ship has been openly hos-
tile to any proposal from 
the administration, cit-
ing what it says is a pro-
Israel bias, notably after 
Trump recognized Jeru-
salem as Israel's capital 
in December and moved 

See FUNDING, Page 7A

AP photo

In this Aug. 15, 2018 photo, Palestinian President Mahmoud 
Abbas addresses top decision-making body the Palestinian 
Central Council, at his headquarters in the West Bank city 
of Ramallah.

3 kids among dozens injured in 
deadly New Mexico bus crash

By SUSAN MONTOYA 
BRYAN
Associated Press

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. — 
Three children, including 
two infants, were among the 
dozens of passengers seri-
ously injured when the com-
mercial bus they were rid-
ing in was hit head-on by a 
semitruck on a New Mexico 
highway, killing eight peo-
ple, hospital officials said 
Friday.

Officials at University of 
New Mexico Hospital in Al-
buquerque said 10 patients 
are hospitalized there, in-
cluding three adults who 
are in intensive care, one of 
whom is in critical condi-
tion.

Some patients were ex-
pected to undergo surgery 
Friday and Saturday. While 
doctors declined to offer spe-
cifics, they said the patients 
that came in during the 
hours that followed Thurs-
day's crash on Interstate 40 
near the Arizona border had 
injuries that ranged from 
head trauma to spine fractures and oth-
er broken bones.

"Several of them will have a long road 
of recovery ahead," said Sonlee West, 
director of the hospital's trauma unit. 
"We have been in contact with family 
members of several of the patients, and 
several of them have been able to talk to 
their families."

The crash killed eight people and in-

jured many of the 49 people aboard the 
Greyhound bus heading to Phoenix 
from Albuquerque. Several passengers 
were being treated Friday at hospitals 
in the Gallup area, about 30 miles (48 ki-
lometers) from the crash site.

Authorities said Friday they were 
working on positively identifying those 
who were killed through fingerprints 
and other means.

The semitrailer was headed east on 

the freeway Thursday afternoon when 
one of its tires blew, sending the rig car-
rying produce across the median and 
into oncoming traffic, where it slammed 
into the bus, New Mexico State Police 
said.

Passing motorists described a chaotic 
scene with passengers on the ground 
and people screaming.

See CRASH, Page 7A

AP photo

This photo provided by Chris Jones shows first responders working the scene of 
a collision between a Greyhound passenger bus and a semi-truck on Interstate 
40 near the town of Thoreau, N.M., near the Arizona border, Thursday, Aug. 
30, 2018.

New York attorney general: No 
backing down on Trump lawsuit

By TOM McELROY
Associated Press

NEW YORK — Lawyers for 
President Donald Trump asked 
a judge to dismiss a lawsuit 
brought against his charitable 
foundation by New York's attor-
ney general, arguing that it was 
politically motivated.

In the motion Thursday, Trump 
attorney Alan S. Futerfas argued 
that former New York Attor-
ney General Eric Schneiderman 
"made it his stated mission to 
'lead the resistance' and attack 
Mr. Trump whenever possible" 
and "used his public antipathy for 
Mr. Trump to solicit donations 
for his own re-election campaign 
and advance his career interests 
and aspirations."

Trump very publicly an-
nounced his intention to dissolve 
the foundation and donate all of 
its remaining funds to charity, 
but the AG "actively stonewalled 
dissolution," Futerfas wrote.

"At the same time, the NYAG 
turned a blind eye to serious and 
significant allegations of mis-
conduct involving the Clinton 
Foundation, including claims 

that it, and its subsidiaries, vio-
lated New York law by failing 
to disclose $225 million in dona-
tions from foreign governments," 
Futerfas wrote.

Schneiderman began investi-
gating the Trump Foundation in 
2016 following Washington Post 

reports that its spending person-
ally benefited the presidential 
candidate. Schneiderman or-
dered the foundation to stop fun-
draising in New York.

Schneiderman resigned in May 

See TRUMP, Page 7A

AP Photo

In this Tuesday, Aug. 28, 2018, file photo, President 
Donald Trump speaks during a meeting in the Oval Office 
of the White House, in Washington. 
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NEWSPAPER DRESS CONTEST
PRESENTED BY

 THE BIG SPRING HERALD & HERITAGE MUSEUM

GRAND PRIZE WINNER
SINGER 44S Classic Heavy Duty Sewing Machine with 23 Built-In Stitches

&
One year-subscription to the Big Spring Herald

In 1905, Dolly Merritt modeled a dress made from
 Big Spring Herald newspapers.

INFO
Completed full-size dress must be entered by

 September 8, 2018 deadline.
Entries will be accepted at Heritage Museum, 

510 Scurry, 8:30 to 4:00 pm.
432-267-8255

Dresses must be made from newspapers. 
They can be glued, hand or machine sewn.

Judging will be on Wednesday, September 12th
Winner will be announced in the Big Spring Herald 

on Thursday, September 13, 2018
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the U.S. embassy there from Tel 
Aviv in May. The Palestinian Au-
thority broke off contact with the 
U.S. after the Jerusalem announce-
ment.

In 2016, the U.S. donated $355 
million to the UNRWA, which pro-
vides health care, education and 
social services to Palestinians in 
the West Bank, Gaza Strip, Jordan, 
Syria and Lebanon, and it was set 
to make a similar contribution this 
year. In January the Trump ad-
ministration released $60 million 
in funds but withheld a further $65 
million it had been due to provide. 
The remaining amount — around 
$290 million — had yet to be allo-
cated.

"When we made a U.S. contribu-
tion of $60 million in January, we 
made it clear that the United States 
was no longer willing to shoulder 
the very disproportionate share of 
the burden of UNRWA's costs that 
we had assumed for many years," 
the statement said. "Several coun-
tries, including Jordan, Egypt, 
Sweden, Qatar, and the UAE (Unit-
ed Arab Emirates) have shown 
leadership in addressing this prob-
lem, but the overall international 
response has not been sufficient."

The statement criticized the "fun-
damental business model and fiscal 
practices" of UNRWA, and what 
the department characterized as 
the "endlessly and exponentially 
expanding community of entitled 
beneficiaries."

Hundreds of thousands of Pal-
estinians fled or were forced from 
their homes during the war that led 
to Israel's establishment in 1948. 
Today, there are an estimated 5 
million refugees and their descen-
dants, mostly scattered across the 
region — a figure that has become 
a point of contention. Palestinian 
leaders assert the right of those ref-
ugees to return to land now under 
Israeli control.

Last Friday, the State Department 
announced the U.S. was cutting 
more than $200 million in bilateral 
aid to the Palestinians, following a 
review of the funding for projects 
in the West Bank and Gaza. Pales-
tinian President Mahmoud Abbas' 
spokesman called that U.S. deci-
sion an attempt to force the Pales-
tinians to abandon their claim to 
Jerusalem.

Speaking before the announce-
ment on UNRWA, its represen-
tative in Washington, Elizabeth 
Campbell, said the withdrawal of 
U.S. funding would leave the agen-
cy facing a financial crisis, but 
noted that Saudi Arabia, Qatar, the 
United Arab Emirates and others 
have provided more than $200 mil-
lion in new funding to help cover 
its budget this year.

In recent days, senior Trump 
administration officials publicly 
expressed dissatisfaction with 
UNRWA but stopped short of say-
ing the U.S. would defund the agen-
cy.

On Tuesday, Nikki Haley, the U.S. 
ambassador to the United Nations, 
complained that "Palestinians con-
tinue to bash America" although 
it's the main donor for UNRWA. 
Speaking at the Foundation for De-
fense of Democracies think tank, 
Haley also said, "we have to look at 
right of return" of those classified 
as Palestinian refugees. She called 
on Middle East nations to increase 
aid.

There is deepening international 
concern over deteriorating hu-
manitarian conditions in the West 
Bank and Gaza, and the U.S. deci-
sion to defund provoked strong and 
polarized reactions in Washington.

Jeremy Ben-Ami, president of J 
Street, a liberal advocacy group, 
said Trump's decision "has the po-
tential to harm millions of innocent 
civilians" and "will ratchet up the 
risk of greater destabilization and 
conflict across the Middle East."

But Richard Goldberg, senior ad-
viser at the Foundation for Defense 
of Democracies, called it "a win 
for U.S. taxpayers and peace" that 
would make Palestinians more self-
sufficient and prepare them "for a 
true peace with Israel."

The State Department statement 
said the U.S. will intensify dialogue 
with the United Nations, host gov-
ernments and international stake-
holders about new models and new 
approaches to help Palestinians, 
especially schoolchildren, which 
may include direct bilateral assis-
tance from the U.S. and others.

CRASH
Continued from Page 6A

Eric Huff was heading to the Grand 
Canyon with his girlfriend when they 
came across the crash. The semi's trailer 
was upside down and "shredded to piec-
es," and the front of the bus was smashed, 
he said, with many of the seats pressed 
together.

Truck driver Santos Soto III shot vid-
eo showing the front of the Greyhound 
sheared off and the semi split open, with 
its contents strewn across the highway. 
He saw people sobbing on the side of the 
road as bystanders tried to comfort them.

"I was really traumatized myself, be-
cause I've been driving about two years 
and I had never seen anything like that 
before," Soto said.

Chris Jones was headed west on Inter-
state 40 when he caught his first glimpse 
of the semi turned over. He stopped to 
help and came across the driver of the 
semi.

"He was sitting there on the shoulder on 
the front road, still in shock, trying to fig-
ure out what was going on," Jones said.

He said the driver told him that one 
of his front tires had popped, forcing 
the truck to veer into oncoming traffic, 
where it slammed into the bus.

Authorities have not identified the 
truck driver or the trucking company, 
saying the investigation is ongoing. The 
National Transportation Safety Board is 
helping investigate.

Greyhound spokeswoman Crystal 
Booker said in a statement that the com-
pany was cooperating with authorities 
and will also complete an investigation 
of its own.

A pile of debris remained on the shoul-
der of the highway Friday, but transpor-
tation crews had yet to clear it because 
they said it contained evidence and be-
longings from the bus passengers.

TRUMP
Continued from Page 6A

after allegations that he physically abused women he had 
dated; he denied the claims.

His successor, Democratic Attorney General Barbara 
Underwood, filed the lawsuit in June, 
claiming the Trump Foundation "was 
little more than a checkbook for pay-
ments from Mr. Trump or his businesses 
to nonprofits, regardless of their purpose 
or legality." The suit seeks $2.8 million in 
restitution and the foundation's disband-
ment.

The filing said Underwood continued 
the "inflammatory rhetoric, stating pub-
licly that she considers her battles with 
the President 'the most important work 
(she) has ever done' and has vowed that 
such 'work will continue.'"

Trump's lawyers also argued that sev-
eral impermissible donations by the 
foundation were due to clerical errors 
and were all corrected when brought to 

the attention of foundation officials.
In a statement Thursday, the attorney general's office said 

it won't back down from "holding Trump and his associates 
accountable for their flagrant violations of New York law."

"As our lawsuit detailed, the Trump Foundation func-
tioned as a personal piggy bank to serve Trump's business 
and political interests," the statement said.

Smallest North Dakota city 
to double in population to 4
RUSO, N.D. 

(AP) — North 
Dakota's small-
est incorporated 
city was on the 
verge of dissolv-
ing after the 
death of its long-
time mayor. But 
now it's rebound-
ing, with expec-
tations to double 
its population 
— from two resi-
dents to four.

The McLean 
County commu-
nity of Ruso was 
on the verge of 
disincorporation 
when its popula-
tion dropped fol-
lowing the July 
death of 86-year-
old Bruce Lo-
renz. It takes 
a minimum of 
three residents 
for a community 
to be incorporat-
ed, according to 
the North Dako-
ta Century Code.

"We want to 
keep it going for 
Bruce's sake," 
Laurinda Ro-
loson, the city's auditor and one of Ruso's two remaining 
residents, told the Minot Daily News . Her husband, Terry 
Roloson, is the other Ruso resident.

The city discovered that Greg Schmaltz qualifies as a resi-
dent because he has a Ruso mailbox and makes daily checks 
on his horses and chickens on land within city limits. So 

on Thursday, 
he's expected to 
become the city's 
next mayor.

Schmaltz and 
his wife, Mi-
chelle, currently 
live in Velva but 
plan to move 
later this year to 
Ruso, where they 
have a residence 
under construc-
tion.

"We're looking 
at fall to finish 
everything up," 
Greg Schmaltz 
said.

Ruso was first 
incorporated in 
1909, and it had a 
population of 141 
a year later. The 
city's population 
dwindled when 
its last remain-
ing business, the 
grain elevator, 
took its last load 
in 1956.

Schmaltz hopes 
others will fol-
low him to Ruso, 
which is about 40 
miles (64 kilome-
ters) southeast of 

Minot near Strawberry Lake.
"Other people have expressed interest in moving out 

there. We don't want things to slow down," he said. "I'm 
about preserving what little is left of Ruso. I'm proud of be-
ing out there."

AP photo

This undated photo shows the old jail at the center of Ruso, N.D. North 
Dakota's smallest incorporated city is rebounding after the death of its 
longtime mayor. On the verge of collapse, the McLean County commu-
nity of Ruso now expects to soon experience a doubling of its popula-
tion, from two residents to four.
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ODESSA CLINIC
4011 John Ben Sheppard Pkwy

Odessa, TX 79762

432-934-0072

MIDLAND CLINIC
4519 N. Garfield, Suite 8

Midland, TX 79705

432-897-4505

SNYDER CLINIC
2703 College Ave.

Snyder, Texas 79549

325-515-5233

BIG SPRING CLINIC
106 W. Marcy Dr.

Big Spring, TX 79720

432-271-3907

ALPINE CLINIC
402 E. Holland Ave.
Alpine, TX 79830

432-294-5077

29
62

55

*Instant rebate good only on two Beltone Amaze hearing instruments. $500 for a single instrument. Rebate cannot be combined wiht any other offers, coupons or insurance plans. Previous purchases excluded. Participation may vary. See stores for details. Benefits of hearing aids vary by type and degree of hearing loss, noise environment, accuracy of hearing evaluation and 
proper fit. Beltone Hearing Care Centers are independently owned and operated. Participation may vary. © 2018 Beltone

Try the most complete Beltone hearing aid yet for an amazing hearing experience with clearer, fuller, richer sound. Easy to use and offering remote
fine-tuning service whenever you need it, Beltone Amaze simply cannot be matched. Enjoy discreet personalized control with the Beltone HearMaxTM

app and take advantage of the convenient rechargeable battery.
Call today to try this remarkable new technology!

$500
Instant
Rebate*
on the purchase of

two Beltone AmazeTM

hearing aids for trial

participants.

Qualified
candidates

will be
selected

September
1-28
2018

NEW PRODUCT TRIALS
September 1-28

Try new Beltone AmazeTM at your local
Beltone office. Call today for your free
hearing screening. If you quality, you will
be asked to evaluate.

1. Sound quality
2. In-ear comfort
3. Cosmetic Appearance

There is no obligation to buy. However, if you do
choose to purchase, an exclusive $500 Instant
Rebate for trial participants is being offered.*

Schdule your appointment at a Beltone location below:

New Locations: Borden County
Surge Operating, LLC  #8AH Succubus Unit “B 25-24”, drill horizontal, El: NA
7850 N. Sam Houston Pkwy West Spraberry (Trend Area) Field, API #42-033-32438
Suite 300    12.10 miles northeast of Vealmoor
Houston, TX 77064-0000  A-228, Section 25, Block 31, T-3-N, T&P RR Co. survey
Gayle Foord, Regulatory Analyst Total Depth: 9500 feet
(832) 333-2332   Latitude 032.554902, Longitude -101.367896. Datum: NAD 27
	 	 	 	 351’	FSL,	395’	FEL	of	644.62-acre	lease
	 	 	 	 351’	FSL,	395’	FEL	of	the	survey

Surge Operating, LLC  #5AH Jotunn Unit “B 25-24”, drill horizontal, El: NA
7850 N. Sam Houston Pkwy West Spraberry (Trend Area) Field, API #42-033-32487
Suite 300    5.70 miles east of Vealmoor
Houston, TX 77064-0000  A-293, Section 25, Block 32, T-3-N, T&P RR Co. survey
Gayle Foord, Regulatory Analyst Total Depth: 10,000 feet
(832) 333-2332   Latitude 032.530987, Longitude -101.471894. Datum: NAD 27
	 	 	 	 333’	FSL,	547’	FWL	of	650.77-acre	lease
	 	 	 	 3330’	FSL,	2090’	FEL	of	the	survey
    Rule 37 Exception

New Locations: Howard County
Surge Operating, LLC  #3SH Gardner Unit “15-10”, drill horizontal, El: NA
850 N. Sam Houston Pkwy West Spraberry (Trend Area) Field, API #42-227-39733
Suite 300    4 miles northeast of Knott
Houston, TX 77064-0000  A-325, Section 15, Block 33, T-2-N, T&P RR Co. survey
Gayle Foord, Regulatory Analyst Total Depth: 10,000 feet
(832) 333-2332   Latitude 032.422696, Longitude -101.576492. Datum: NAD 27
	 	 	 	 2227’	FSL,	335’	FEL	of	482.81-acre	lease
	 	 	 	 2227’	FSL,	335’	FEL	of	the	survey

Surge Operating, LLC  #1BH Wolfe-Brophy Unit “45-04”, drill horizontal, El: NA
850 N. Sam Houston Pkwy West Spraberry (Trend Area) Field, API #42-227-39080
Suite 300    5.09 miles southwest of Vealmoor
Houston, TX 77064-0000  A-356, Section 45, Block 33, T-3-N, T&P RR Co. survey
Gayle Foord, Regulatory Analyst Total Depth: 10,000 feet
(832) 333-2332   Latitude 032.465131, Longitude -101.622169. Datum: NAD 27
	 	 	 	 269’	FNL,	616’	FWL	of	967.11-acre	lease
	 	 	 	 269’	FNL,	616’	FWL	of	the	survey

Rover Petroleum Operating, LLC #43CF G.O. Chalk, drill horizontal, API #42-227-39678
17304 Preston Road, Suite 300 Howard Glasscock (Consolidated) Field, El: NA
Dallas, TX 75252-0000  6.90 miles northeast of Forsan
Austin Koble, Consultant  A-1131, Section 114, Block 29, W&NW RR Co. survey
(512) 478-3456   Total Depth: 4300 feet
    Latitude 032.124364, Longitude -101.249023. Datum: NAD 27
	 	 	 	 200’	FWL,	230’	FSL	of	160-acre	lease
	 	 	 	 2442’	FEL,	2429’	FNL	of	the	survey
    SWR 36 (H2S)

Surge Operating, LLC  #2AH Wolfe-Brophy Unit “45-04”, drill horizontal, El: NA
7850 N. Sam Houston Pkwy West Spraberry (Trend Area) Field, API #42-227-39206
Suite 300    5.09 miles southwest of Vealmoor
Houston, TX 77064-0000  A-356, Section 45, Block 33, T-3-N, T&P RR Co. survey
Gayle Foord, Regulatory Analyst Total Depth: 10,000 feet
(832) 333-2332   Latitude 032.465364, Longitude -101.620073. Datum: NAD 27
	 	 	 	 335’	FNL,	1262’	FWL	of	967.12-acre	lease
	 	 	 	 335’	FNL,	1262’	FWL	of	the	survey

Surge Operating, LLC  #2MH Wolfe-Brophy Unit “45-04”, drill horizontal, El: NA
7850 N. Sam Houston Pkwy West Spraberry (Trend Area) Field, API #42-227-39732
Suite 300    5.09 miles southwest of Vealmoor
Houston, TX 77064-0000  A-356, Section 45, Block 33, T-3-N, T&P RR Co. survey
Gayle Foord, Regulatory Analyst Total Depth: 10,000 feet
(832) 333-2332   Latitude 032.465297, Longitude -101.620054. Datum: NAD 27
	 	 	 	 360’	FNL,	1261’	FWL	of	967.12-acre	lease
	 	 	 	 360’	FNL,	1261’	FWL	of	the	survey

Surge Operating, LLC  #7BH Elrod-Antell Unnit “B 11-02”, drill horizontal, El: NA
7850 N. Sam Houston Pkwy West Spraberry (Trend Area) Field, API #42-227-39031
Suite 300    5 miles northeast of Knott
Houston, TX 77064-0000  A-323, Section 11, Block 33, T-2-N, T&P RR Co. survey
Gayle Foord, Regulatory Analyst Total Depth: 10,000 feet
(832) 333-2332   Latitude 032.434488, Longitude -101.564060. Datum: NAD 27
	 	 	 	 328’	FSL,	947’	FEL	of	649.21-acre	lease
	 	 	 	 328’	FSL,	947’	FEL	of	the	survey

aaSM Energy Company  #1341WA Ray Kinsella, drill horizontal, API #42-227-39684
6301 Holiday Hill Road  Spraberry (Trend Area) Field, El: NA
Midland, TX 79707-0000  13.80 miles northeast of Big Spring
Lisa Hunt, Regulatory Tech  A-187, Section 23, Block 31, T-2-N, T&P RR Co. survey
(432) 848-4833   Total Depth: 10,000 feet
    X=802493, Y=302870. Datum: NAD 27
	 	 	 	 320’	FSEL,	636’	FSWL	of	637.62-acre	lease
	 	 	 	 2321’	FNWL,	636’	FSWL	of	the	survey
    Rule 37 Exception

CrownQuest Operating, LLC  #1AA Les Paul, drill horizontal, El: NA, API #42-227-39735
P.O. Box 53310   Spraberry (Trend Area) Field
Midland, TX 79710-0000  9 miles northwest of Big Spring
Ann Ritchie, Agent   A-571, Section 22, Block A, Bauer & Cockrell survey
(432) 684-6381   Total Depth: 10,000 feet
    Latitude 032.183624, Longitude -101.363331. Datum: NAD 27
	 	 	 	 489’	FWL,	2150’	FSL	of	479.97-acre	lease
	 	 	 	 489’	FWL,	2150’	FSL	of	the	survey
    Rule 37 Exception

CrownQuest Operating, LLC  #2HA Les Paul, drill horizontal, El: NA, API #42-227-39736
P.O. Box 53310   Spraberry (Trend Area) Field
Midland, TX 79710-0000  9 miles northwest of Big Spring
Ann Ritchie, Agent   A-571, Section 22, Block A, Bauer & Cockrell survey
(432) 684-6381   Total Depth: 10,000 feet
    Latitude 032.183631, Longitude -101.363297. Datum: NAD 27
	 	 	 	 519’	FWL,	2150’	FSL	of	479.97-acre	lease
	 	 	 	 519’	FWL,	2150’	FSL	of	the	survey
    Rule 37 Exception

CrownQuest Operating, LLC  #3HB Les Paul, drill horizontal, El: NA, API #42-227-39737
P.O. Box 53310   Spraberry (Trend Area) Field
Midland, TX 79710-0000  9 miles northwest of Big Spring
Ann Ritchie, Agent   A-571, Section 22, Block A, Bauer & Cockrell survey
(432) 684-6381   Total Depth: 10,000 feet
    Latitude 032.183639, Longitude -101.363263. Datum: NAD 27
	 	 	 	 549’	FWL,	2150’	FSL	of	479.97-acre	lease
	 	 	 	 549’	FWL,	2150’	FSL	of	the	survey
    Rule 37 Exception

CrownQuest Operating, LLC  #2AA Blue Fescue, drill horizontal, El: NA, API #42-227-39734
P.O. Box 53310   Spraberry (Trend Area) Field
Midland, TX 79710-0000  8.90 miles northwest of Big Spring
Ann Ritchie, Agent   A-405, Section 3, Block 34, T&P RR Co. survey
(432) 684-6381   Total Depth: 10,000 feet
    Latitude 032.123558, Longitude -101.371942. Datum: NAD 27
	 	 	 	 370’	FNL,	1960’	FEL	of	483.3-acre	lease
	 	 	 	 370’	FNL,	1960’	FEL	of	the	survey
    Rule 37 Exception

CrownQuest Operating, LLC  #1HA Blue Fescue, drill horizontal, El: NA, API #42-227-39738
P.O. Box 53310   Spraberry (Trend Area) Field
Midland, TX 79710-0000  8.90 miles northwest of Big Spring
Ann Ritchie, Agent   A-405, Section 3, Block 34, T&P RR Co. survey
(432) 684-6381   Total Depth: 10,000 feet
    Latitude 032.123376, Longitude -101.372161. Datum: NAD 27
	 	 	 	 500’	FNL,	2189’	FEL	of	483.3-acre	lease
	 	 	 	 500’	FNL,	2189’	FEL	of	the	survey
    Rule 37 Exception

SM Energy Company  #2725LS Guitar North, drill horizontal, API #42-227-39700
6301 Holiday Hill Road  Spraberry (Trend Area) Field, El: NA
Midland, TX 79707-0000  11.50 miles northwest of Big Spring
Jill Hamilton, Regulatory Tech  A-575, Section 26, Block A, Bauer & Cockrell survey
(432) 848-4855   Total Depth: 10,000 feet
    X=712321, Y=253070. Datum: NAD 27
	 	 	 	 395’	FSEL,	1553’	FNEL	of	3,360-acre	lease
	 	 	 	 395’	FSEL,	2401’	FSWL	of	the	survey

SM Energy Company  #2745WA Guitar North, drill horizontal, API #42-227-39698
6301 Holiday Hill Road  Spraberry (Trend Area) Field, El: NA
Midland, TX 79707-0000  11.50 miles northwest of Big Spring
Jill Hamilton, Regulatory Tech  A-575, Section 26, Block A, Bauer & Cockrell survey
(432) 848-4855   Total Depth: 10,000 feet
    X=712262, Y=253057. Datum: NAD 27
	 	 	 	 395’	FSEL,	1614’	FNEL	of	3,360-acre	lease
	 	 	 	 395’	FSEL,	2341’	FSWL	of	the	survey

SM Energy Company  #2746WA Guitar North, drill horizontal, API #42-227-39702
6301 Holiday Hill Road  Spraberry (Trend Area) Field, El: NA
Midland, TX 79707-0000  11.50 miles northwest of Big Spring
Jill Hamilton, Regulatory Tech  A-575, Section 26, Block A, Bauer & Cockrell survey
(432) 848-4855   Total Depth: 10,000 feet
    X=712350, Y=253076. Datum: NAD 27
	 	 	 	 395’	FSEL,	124’	FNEL	of	3,360-acre	lease
	 	 	 	 395’	FSEL,	2431’	FSWL	of	the	survey

SM Energy Company  #2764WB Guitar North, drill horizontal, API #42-227-36999
6301 Holiday Hill Road  Spraberry (Trend Area) Field, El: NA
Midland, TX 79707-0000  11.50 miles northwest of Big Spring
Jill Hamilton, Regulatory Tech  A-575, Section 26, Block A, Bauer & Cockrell survey
(432) 848-4855   Total Depth: 10,000 feet
    X=712291, Y=253064. Datum: NAD 27
	 	 	 	 395’	FSEL,	1584’	FNEL	of	3,360-acre	lease
	 	 	 	 	 395’	FSEL,	2371’	FSWL	of	the	survey



Special to the Herald

SCORING SUMMARY:
1st Quarter
BAL: Aaron Mendoza 25 yd Rush (TD) 6-0
BAL: Marcos Mendoza (PAT) 8-0
BAL: Lane Carrasco 7 yd Rush (TD) 14-0
BAL: Marcos Mendoza (PAT) 16-0
2nd Quarter
BAL: Marcos Mendoza 4 yd Rush (TD) 22-0
BAL: Marcos Mendoza (PAT) 24-0
BAL: Marcos Mendoza 13 yd Rush (TD) 30-0
3rd Quarter
BAL: Aaron Mendoza 7 yd Rush (TD) 36-0
BAL: Gary Abraham (PAT) 38-0
BAL: Fumble Lauro Mata 15 yd Return (TD) 44-0
4th Quarter
BAL: Dylan Aguirre 33 yd Rush (TD) 50-0

By JORDAN PARR
Sports Editor

The Steers put up a great effort Fri-
day night. Big Spring hung in the 
game till the very end and gave Green-
wood a real run for their money. The 
Steers definitely made a few mistakes 
in the game and had a chance to pull 
ahead on multiple occasion, but the 
Rangers kept finding a way to make 
big plays in big situations to hold off 
Big Spring and get the win. That said, 
the Steers look like a good football 
team ready to change the narrative 
around their program this season.

In the first quarter both defenses 
stepped up and put their mark on the 
game each forcing a punt by the op-
posing offense during their first pos-

session. After forcing a turnover on 
downs by the Steers on there second 
possession of the first quarter, Green-
wood put together an eight play 67 
yard scoring drive to take the lead 7-0 
on a 16 yard TD run by Rangers' quar-
terback #14 Weston Wilber with 5:15 
left in the first quarter.

On the ensuing possession the 
Steers picked up one first down be-
fore the Ranger' defense stiffened and 
forced a punt rom Big Spring's own 
16 yard-line. As #19 Jeremiah Cool-
ey stepped into the kick, Greenwood 
came around the edge and blocked 
the punt and made the recovery on 
the Steer's 5 yard-line. Two plays later 
Ranger's running back #4 Trey Cross 
took the ball across the goal-line on 
a 3 yard sweep to the left, out flank-

ing the Steers defense and giving 
Greenwood a 14-0 lead with only 1:02 
remaining in the opening quarter. It 
would have been easy for the Steers 
to pack it in and give in to the “here 
we go again” mindset, but instead the 
bowed their necks and fought like 
heck to get back in the game. 

On their next possession Big Spring 
started the drive with a huge 68 yard 
bubble screen from #10 Ethan Cortez 
to his wide receiver #14 DJ Molina 
all the way sown to the Greenwood 13 
yard-line, to put the Steers in scoring 
position to end the first quarter. Un-
fortunately the Steers were unable to 
punch it in and turned the ball over 
on a big sack by the Rangers on fourth 
down on the Greenwood 21 yard-line. 
The Steer defense responded and re-

covered a fumble by Greenwood's QB 
Wilder two plays later on the Ranger's 
25. But Big Spring couldn't capitalize 
on the mistake and four plays later 
were forced into another turnover on 
downs at the Greenwood 21 yard line.

The Steers defense again stopped 
the Rangers from getting anything 
going on offense and forced a Green-
wood punt. Four plays into Big 
Springs next, drive on a second and 
eight from their own 40 yard-line, 
Cortez hooked up with Molina again 
for a 60 yard TD strike down the side-
line. The score brought the Steers to 
within eight trailing 14-6 with 5:38 
left in the half after missing the extra 
point. 

See STEERS, Page 4B
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Steers lose hard-fought season opener to Greenwood 
21-12

Tony Claxton/www.claxtonphotography.com

Big Spring's Cade Wash (in black) gets a hand in to strip the 
ball from the runner for a fumble early in the Steer's loss to 
Greenwood on Friday, August 31, 2018.

Tony Claxton/www.claxtonphotography.com

Big Spring's CJ Harris runs up the middle during the Steer's loss 
to Greenwood on Friday, August 31, 2018.

Buffs' JV beats Bulldogs JV 26-10

Courtesy Photo/Lyndel Moody

Steven Erivas rushes into the end zone for a touchdown during 
the Coahoma Bulldog JV game against the Buffaloes Friday eve-
ning in Forsan. The Buffs won the match 26-10.

Courtesy Photo/Lyndel Moody

Coahoma's Billy Starr catches a pass during the Bulldog JV game 
against the Buffaloes Friday evening in Forsan. The Buffs won 
the match 26-10.

Balmorhea Destroys Sands 
50-0
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WALK-INS WELCOME!

Protect Your Little One 
From The FLU!

296263

Flu Vaccines
Available Now!

Open Saturdays • 10am - 1pm

LEADING OFF: Shaved McCutchen joins Yanks, Donaldson moves
Associated Press

A look at what's happening around 
the majors today:

CLEAN-CUT CUTCH
Andrew McCutchen is expected to 

join the Yankees when they host De-
troit, a day after being acquired from 
San Francisco. The 2013 NL MVP will 
take over right field duties with slug-
ger Aaron Judge still recovering from 
a broken right wrist. McCutchen was 
one of the game's most recognizable 
faces in his younger days with Pitts-
burgh because of his shoulder-length 
dreadlocks and well-crafted beard, but 
old friend and current Yankee infield-
er Neil Walker informed hi        m Fri-
day the beard had to go — New York 
has a longstanding policy banning fa-
cial hair.

"Just gonna take me a sec to get used 
to my freshly shaved face," McCutchen 
joked on Twitter.

WELCOME
Josh Donaldson, Ryan Madson and 

David Freese were part of the 10 trades 
that contenders made on the final day 
they could acquire players and still 
have them eligible for postseason ros-
ters.

The Brewers were busy Friday, get-
ting starter Gio Gonzalez, outfielder 
Curtis Granderson and reliever Xavi-
er Cedeno. Milwaukee last reached the 
playoffs seven years ago has been ac-
tive since the All-Star break, adding 
infielders Mike Moustakas and Jona-
than Schoop in July.

HE'S BACK

Cardinals outfielder Marcell Ozuna 
is ready to come off the disabled list. 
He's been out with right shoulder 
inflammation, and manager Mike 
Shildt said Ozuna will see limited ac-
tion for the near future. ... Yankees 
catcher Gary Sanchez is set to be ac-
tivated off the DL — he hasn't played 
since July 23 because of a groin in-
jury. The 2017 All-Star is hitting just 
.188 with 14 homers in 66 games this 
season.

WEST WRANGLING
Patrick Corbin (10-5, 3.15 ERA) 

pitches for the NL West-leading Dia-
mondbacks at Dodger Stadium. He 
is 1-0 with a 0.98 ERA in three starts 
against Los Angeles this season. The 
Dodgers trail Arizona by one game 
and will start Clayton Kershaw (6-3, 
2.39), who is 3-1 with a 1.85 ERA, 46 
strikeouts and three walks since the 
All-Star break.

TEMPER, TEMPER
Managers A.J. Hinch, Ron Garden-

hire and Aaron Boone will try to stick 
around a little longer after they all 
got ejected.

Boone made the most animated 
argument Friday, squatting behind 
home plate like a catcher and pre-
tending to frame a pitch to illustrate 
his point in the Yankees' 7-5 win over 
Detroit. Tigers skipper Ron Garden-
hire was tossed soon after that, dis-
puting a check-swing.

Hinch got the heave-ho when he 
became upset over a couple calls on 
Houston star Jose Altuve.

AP photo

San Francisco Giants' Andrew McCutchen, center, is congratulat-
ed in the dugout after scoring during the eighth inning of a base-
ball game against the Cincinnati Reds, in Cincinnati.The playoff-
contending New York Yankees are close to completing a trade 
for San Francisco Giants outfielder Andrew McCutchen. A per-
son familiar with the negotiations told The Associated Press on 
Thursday night, Aug. 30, 2018, the Yankees would send infielder 
Abiatal Avelino and another minor leaguer to San Francisco for 
McCutchen. The person spoke on condition of anonymity because 
the deal wasn't finalized.

Friday's Sports In Brief
Associated Press

US OPEN
NEW YORK (AP) — Serena Williams equaled her 

most-lopsided victory ever in 30 professional meet-
ings with sister Venus, beating her 6-1, 6-2 in the 
third round of the U.S. Open.

Serena shook off an early ankle injury to win sev-
en straight games and seize control in perhaps her 
most dominant performance since giving birth to 
her daughter a year ago Saturday.

The sisters' earliest meeting in a Grand Slam 
tournament in 20 years was over early, with Ve-
nus unable to do anything to blunt Serena's power, 
even after the crowd tried desperately to get behind 
her early in the second set.

Earlier, top-ranked Rafael Nadal overcame a 
shaky start and used his customary relentless style 
to wear down No. 27 seed Karen Khachanov physi-
cally and mentally, eventually getting to the fourth 
round with an entertaining and back-and-forth 5-7, 
7-5, 7-6 (7), 7-6 (3) victory that took 4 hours, 23 min-
utes.

Nadal was two points away from falling into a 
two-set hole. Then he was two points away from 
dropping the third set. And then he was one point 
from losing the fourth set and being pushed to a 
fifth. As all of those key moments presented them-
selves, he managed to come through.

BASEBALL
NEW YORK (AP) — Andrew McCutchen is shav-

ing his beard for a possible World Series run. Ryan 
Madson is switching bullpens, trying to help anoth-
er team win a title. And Josh Donaldson is hoping 
he's healthy enough to contribute.

The Milwaukee Brewers? They were a busy 
bunch, swinging trades to get starter Gio Gonzalez, 
outfielder Curtis Granderson and reliever Xavier 
Cedeno.

Several contending teams swung into action, 
making trades to bolster potential playoff rosters. 
A player must be on a club by Aug. 31 to be eligible 
for the postseason.

McCutchen was sent from San Francisco to the 
New York Yankees for a pair of minor leaguers. 

The Dodgers, having seen closer Kenley Jansen 
wobble since coming off the disabled list, got Mad-
son from the Nationals for a minor league pitcher.

The Indians' trade for Donaldson might've been 
the most intriguing of the day. Cleveland is run-
ning away with the AL Central, but it's not certain 
how Donaldson, a third baseman who was the 2015 
AL MVP, might be used. Donaldson hasn't played 
in the majors since May 28 because of a strained 
calf and only began a minor league rehab assign-
ment this week.

GYMNASTICS
DENVER (AP) — Not a month into her new job as 

CEO of the U.S. Olympic Committee, Sarah Hirsh-
land has seen enough from USA Gymnastics. She's 
calling for yet another shake-up in the federation's 
leadership as it tries to remake itself in the wake of 
the Larry Nassar sex-abuse scandal.

Hirshland sent out a statement calling for chang-
es in the USA Gymnastics leadership, only hours 
after the federation awkwardly fired the coach it 
had hired only three days earlier as its elite pro-
gram coordinator. The coach, Mary Lee Tracy, 
was an early supporter of Nassar when allegations 
against him began to surface. Then, without per-
mission this week, Tracy reached out to one of her 
fiercest critics, gold-medalist Aly Raisman, who is 
suing USAG.

GOLF
NORTON, Mass. (AP) — Justin Rose missed the 

cut in the FedEx Cup playoffs opener and decided 
to make the most of it. He stayed home in the Baha-
mas for six days, opting out of the pro-am and not 
arriving to the Dell Technologies Championship 
until the evening for the opening round.

And then he was off and running at the TPC Bos-
ton.

On a breezy day that kept scoring unusually 
high, Rose putted for birdie on all but two holes and 
made his six birdies count by keeping bogeys off 
his card. Three birdies over his last four holes gave 
him a 6-under 65 and a one-shot lead.

Russell Knox and Abraham Ancer were one shot 
behind with strong finishes of their own.

In his first time back at the TPC Boston in five 
years, Tiger Woods had a 72, the 10th time in his 
last 11 tournaments he didn't break par in the open-
ing round.

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) — Georgia Hall shot a 
9-under 63 to take a three-stroke lead in the Cambia 
Portland Classic and break the tournament 36-hole 
record.

The Women's British Open winner four weeks 
ago for her first LPGA Tour title, the 22-year-old 
Englishwoman made five straight birdies in the 
middle of the back nine. She missed a chance to 
match the course record of 62 when her long birdie 
try went to the right on the par-4 18th.

Hall had a 15-under 129 total. She had four birdies 
on the front nine, three in a row on Nos. 5-7, and be-
gan the birdie streak on the par-5 12th at tree-lined 
Columbia Edgewater.

Minjee Lee was second, following her opening 64 
with a 68. Marina Alex, the first-round leader after 
tying the course record with a 62, had a late bogey 
in a 71 to fall into a tie with Megan Khang at 11 un-
der.

SOCCER
CARSON, Calif. (AP) — Tierna Davidson scored 

her first career goal, Christen Press added a sec-
ond-half goal and the U.S. women's national team 
extended its unbeaten streak to 20 games with a 3-0 
victory over Chile in an exhibition match.

Four weeks after winning the Tournament of Na-
tions in Illinois, the Americans looked fairly sharp 
in their first-ever meeting with Chile in front of a 
large and lively Southern California crowd.

The U.S. improved to 17-0-3 since last year's Tour-
nament of Nations. Ellis used 17 players and ex-
perimented with combinations in this comfortable 
friendly for the world's No. 1-ranked team. Those 
experiments should yield results that will aid Ellis' 
preparations for games that matter against tougher 
opponents.

The sides will play another exhibition in San 
Jose on Tuesday in the Americans' final warmup 
match before the start of World Cup qualifying in 
early October.

US women beat Chile in warmup for World 
Cup qualifying

By GREG BEACHAM 
 AP Sports Writer

CARSON, Calif. (AP) — Tierna 
Davidson scored her first career 
goal, Christen Press added a sec-
ond-half goal and the U.S. wom-
en's national team extended its 
unbeaten streak to 20 games with 
a 3-0 victory over Chile in an exhi-
bition match Friday night.

Four weeks after winning the 
Tournament of Nations in Illi-
nois, the Americans looked fairly 
sharp in their first-ever meeting 
with Chile in front of a large and 
lively Southern California crowd.

"This was a good game in terms 
of our preparation for qualifiers," 
coach Jill Ellis said. "It was two 
good halves. But I think we've got 
room for improvement."

The U.S. improved to 17-0-3 
since last year's Tournament of 
Nations. Ellis used 17 players and 
experimented with combinations 
in this comfortable friendly for 
the world's No. 1-ranked team. 
Those experiments should yield 
results that will aid Ellis' prepa-

rations for games that matter 
against tougher opponents.

The sides will play another ex-
hibition in San Jose on Tuesday 
in the Americans' final warmup 
match before the start of World 
Cup qualifying in early October.

"When you're planning for a 
tournament or for World Cup 
qualifiers, you want to put a lot 
of clubs in your bag," Ellis said. 
"There are just things that players 
have to execute in a game to get a 
feeling for it."

Chile is already ticketed for its 
first World Cup next year due to 
its second-place finish in the Copa 
America, but the Americans dem-
onstrated superior speed and 
organization from the start. The 
U.S. went ahead early when the 
19-year-old Davidson got her head 
on Tobin Heath's corner.

The U.S. extended its lead on 
a Chilean own-goal, and Press 
scored on a tap-in in the 59th min-
ute. Press also had two apparent 
goals taken off the board by a 
zealous American referee, disap-
pointing a near-capacity crowd 

of 23,544 at StubHub Center, the 
team's most frequently used home 
venue. The crowd was the second-
largest to see the U.S. women this 
year.

Davidson, who is fresh off an 
NCAA title at Stanford, is getting 
regular call-ups this year as the 
youngest player on the U.S. ros-
ter. She is only the second teenag-
er since 2013 to play for the team.

The U.S. went up 2-0 in the 32nd 
minute when Chile defender 
Carla Guerrero blocked Julie 
Ertz's header with her chest, but 
couldn't stop the ricochet from 
crossing the line.

Before the game, US Soccer 
recognized Press, who grew up a 
short drive from Carson, for be-
coming the 37th woman to play in 
100 matches earlier in the year.

Press, who wore the captain's 
armband, then caught Julie 
Foudy for 13th place in team his-
tory with her 45th career goal — 
but only after having two scores 
denied by the officials.

See SOCCER, Page 4B



By BRIAN MAHONEY 
AP Sports Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — Serena Williams kept boom-
ing big shots for winners, never allowing herself to 
feel sorry for the overmatched player on the other 
side.

So what if it happened to be her big sister?
The Williams sisters, long ago in careers that 

have spanned 20 years and 30 meetings as profes-
sionals, learned they had to view each other only 
as opponents — and in Serena's eyes, Venus is the 
best one she's ever played.

"Even though it's difficult, especially for me," Ser-
ena said, "we just do the best that we can."

On Friday, it was perhaps the best she's ever done 
against Venus.

Serena equaled her most-lopsided victory against 

her sister with a 6-1, 6-2 rout in the third round of 
the U.S. Open.

Serena shook off an early ankle injury to win sev-
en straight games and seize control in perhaps her 
most dominant performance since giving birth to 
her daughter a year ago Saturday.

The sisters' earliest meeting in a Grand Slam 
tournament in 20 years was over early, with Ve-
nus unable to do anything to blunt Serena's power, 
even after the fans that were part of Friday's single-
day record crowd of 70,162 tried desperately to get 
behind her with pleas of "Come on, Venus!" early in 
the second set.

"I think it's by far the best match I ever played 
against her in forever," Serena said of the match 
that lasted just 1 hour, 12 minutes. "But I don't 
know about ever, ever. It probably was. I played 

much better tonight than I have since I started this 
journey on my way back."

See SISTERS, Page 4B
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Colorado rolls to 4th straight win over Colorado State
DENVER (AP) — Steven Montez ran 

the offense at an energetic, up-tempo 
pace. Colorado piled up points at that 
rate, too.

Montez threw for 338 yards and four 
touchdowns, including an 89-yard 
strike to Laviska Shenault Jr. , as the 
Buffaloes beat Colorado State for the 
fourth straight time with a 45-13 rout 
on Friday night.

It's the most points Colorado (1-0) 
has scored against the Rams (0-2) 
since 1996.

"This team could be special," Mon-
tez said.

Montez had the offense clicking 
early, completing his first 12 passes 
to tie a school record to begin a game. 
He began the scoring spree with a 38-
yard TD run on Colorado's opening 
possession. It's the longest scamper 
for a score by a Buffaloes quarterback 
since Kordell Stewart went 60 yards 
on Oct. 22, 1994.

The mobile Montez found wide-
open receivers all evening in a game 
played at the home of the Denver 
Broncos. He was in complete rhythm 
with Shenault, who caught 11 passes 
for 211 yards. On his long touchdown, 
Shenault hauled in a short pass over 
the middle, made a player miss and 
was off to the races.

Behind the play, Montez raised his 
hands in celebration.

"That game was extremely fun," 
Shenault said. "Steven, he's great. 
He's just great. His work ethic and 
just how hard he always works be-
hind the scenes."

New Buffaloes tailback Travon Mc-
Millian, a graduate transfer from Vir-
ginia Tech, got into the scoring act 
with a 49-yard run as he helps replace 

Phillip Lindsay, who's now with the 
Broncos.

Colorado rolled up 596 total yards 
against a porous Rams defense that 
surrendered 617 in a 43-34 loss to Ha-
waii last weekend.

Rams coach Mike Bobo hobbled 
along the sideline as he continues to 
deal with numbness in his feet. Bobo 
had an assistant shadowing him just 
in case the action got too close. He 
watched from the coaches' box last 
weekend.

"Give Colorado credit, they came 
out and exploited us in a lot of ways," 
Bobo said. "No. 1 would have to be 
speed on the perimeter, they did a 
great job of getting the ball outside 
and made play after play. ... At the 
end of the day we got whipped."

It was a rough night for Colorado 

State QB K.J. Carta-Samuels a week 
after throwing for a program-best 537 
yards. Under constant duress, Carta-
Samuels threw for 176 yards, a TD 
and an interception. He was spelled 
at times in the second half by Collin 
Hill, a redshirt sophomore who's re-
turning from a knee injury.

THE TAKEAWAY
Colorado: It wasn't all smooth — 

Montez threw an interception and 
receiver K.D. Nixon lost a fumble — 
but as far as openers go, coach Mike 
MacIntyre will gladly take this one. 
He's 5-1 against Colorado State as the 
coach of the Buffaloes.

Colorado State: A streak of five 
straight bowl appearances could be 
in serious jeopardy. The Rams have 
a brutal schedule ahead, including 
games against Arkansas, at Florida 

and at Boise State.
THIS & THAT
Montez matched Joel Klatt's school 

record of 12-straight completions to 
open a game. Klatt set his mark on 
Nov. 12, 2005. ... Lindsay was in atten-
dance wearing a Buffaloes ball cap. 
"They're looking sharp for the first 
game," he said. ... The attendance was 
70,158, down 3,774 from a season ago. 
... Colorado now leads the series 66-22-
2.

TACKLES GALORE
Colorado sophomore linebacker 

Nate Landman finished with 16 tack-
les and an interception.

"I see the Nate Landman I see ev-
ery day in practice," MacIntyre said. 
"He's a football player that arrives in 
an angry mood and makes plays."

GUT CHECK
Back-to-back losses aren't sitting 

well with Colorado State senior safety 
Jordan Fogal.

"Some guys care more than others 
and it can't be like that," he said. "You 
get blown out at home, get embar-
rassed at home. You come out here 
against a big rival and get embar-
rassed again. What more do you need 
to perform better? Got to get to work."

UP NEXT
Colorado: Travel to Nebraska a 

week from Saturday for the Buffaloes' 
first meeting with the Cornhuskers 
since 2010 when they were Big 12 ri-
vals. Colorado trails the all-time se-
ries 18-49-2.

Colorado State: Return to Canvas 
Stadium for a game against Arkan-
sas a week from Saturday. The Rams 
have hosted an SEC school only once 
— in 1981 against No. 19 Mississippi 
State.

AP Photo

Colorado wide receiver Laviska Shenault Jr., left, runs for a gain 
after pulling in a pass in front of Colorado State defensive back 
Braylin Scott in the first half of an NCAA college football game 
Friday, Aug. 31, 2018, in Denver.

Taylor scores twice, No. 4 Wisconsin beats W. Kentucky
By GENARO C. ARMAS 
AP Sports Writer 

MADISON, Wis. (AP) — Jonathan Taylor took 
the handoff and went left as the Wisconsin offen-
sive line and three tight ends cleared a path to the 
end zone.

The dynamic back waited patiently for the holes 
and weaved through traffic. The closest any defend-
er got to tackling Taylor was when defensive back 
Kyle Bailey reached out but could only tug at his 
jersey.

For openers, not a bad start for the fourth-ranked 
Badgers and their star tailback.

Taylor had two long touchdown runs, Alex Horni-
brook threw for 257 yards and two scores and Wis-
consin opened the season with a 34-3 victory over 
Western Kentucky on Friday night.

The Badgers had some ups and downs. Taylor 
fumbled, while the vaunted offensive line was chal-
lenged early by Western Kentucky's surprising 
pressure. Hornibrook missed what looked like a 
couple easy throws to open receivers.

"Offensively we were doing some good things and 
then we'd kind of sputter," coach Paul Chryst said. 
"But they kept their poise and that you appreciate 
because no game is going to go perfect."

Taylor finished with 145 yards on 18 carries, even 
watching most of the fourth quarter from the side-
line with the game well in hand for Wisconsin. 
He picked up where he left off last year, when he 
rushed for an FBS-record 1,977 yards as a freshman.

Three tight ends and the Badgers' burly offensive 
line helped spring Taylor for a 47-yard touchdown 
run in the first quarter.

"He gave us a heck of a spark, and that first touch-
down he didn't do it alone," Chryst said. "There 
were a lot of guys that made that happen."

Taylor scored from 30 yards with 3:48 left in the 
second quarter as the Badgers closed the first half 
with 14 consecutive points.

He had 100 yards and 11 carries by the half, when 
the Badgers held a 24-0 lead.

"You look at that team and it's a complete team 
in every way, shape and form," Western Kentucky 
coach Mike Sanford said.

Drew Eckels was 15 of 26 for 167 yards in his first 
career start for the Hilltoppers, while also running 
for 38 yards on seven carries.

Known as a passing team last year in Sanford's 
first season, Western Kentucky tried to keep Wis-
consin off-balance early with read-option plays.

It didn't really work. The Hilltoppers punted on 
the first six possessions, including four three-and-
outs.

A trick play flopped, too, when receiver Quin Jer-
nighan's fluttering pass for Eckels from the 10 was 
picked off by cornerback Faion Hicks in the third 
quarter.

"We just tried to overthink some things. We did 
a good job but just have to capitalize more," Eckels 
said.

BADGERING DEFENSE
A young defense working in seven new starters 

forced two turnovers inside Wisconsin's 5 .
"It was just the ability to carry over what we did 

in practice," said linebacker Ryan Connelly, one of 
four returning starters. "The young guys behind 
us, the fact that they were communicating and talk-
ing al; game just really makes you feel confident in 
them.

CATCHING UP
A.J. Taylor paced the short-handed receiving 

corps with five catches for 85 yards, while Garrett 
Groshek turned a screen pass into a 43-yard touch-
down in the fourth quarter for a 31-point lead.

The Badgers finished with a flurry, scoring on 
five of six drives after punting on three of their first 
four possessions.

TOP THIS
Defensive back Drell Greene finished with seven 

tackles and recovered Taylor's fumble in the third 
quarter. ... Linebacker Ben Holt had six tackles, in-
cluding a career high-tying 1 1/2 for a loss.

POLL IMPLICATIONS
The Badgers probably had a convincing enough 

win to allow them to stay at fourth in the poll.
THE TAKEAWAY
Western Kentucky: The defense posed an ear-

ly challenge up front with pressures and blitzes 
against Wisconsin's line. Hornibrook was sacked 
three times in the first half. But a Conference USA 
team picked to finish fifth in its division couldn't 
take advantage of the Badgers' slow start.

"I did like a lot of things, starting with the way 
they fought against the best offensive line in the 
country and the best running back in the country 
hands down. It was something to be seen," Sanford 
said.

Wisconsin: A young secondary featuring three 
first-year starters had a solid opener. Safety Scott 
Nelson, in particular, played well with seven tack-
les and two pass breakups, and showed a propensi-
ty to deliver hard hits. It was a confidence-building 
night for a unit that will face tougher tests later 
this season.

UP NEXT
Western Kentucky: Hosts Maine in home opener 

on Sept. 8
Wisconsin: Hosts New Mexico on Sept. 8 in the 

second of three straight nonconference home 
games.

AP Photo

Wisconsin quarterback Alex Hornibrook looks to pass the ball as Western Kentucky 
linebacker Der'Quione Mobley watches during the first half of an NCAA college football 
game Friday, Aug. 31, 2018, in Madison, Wis.

Serena matches her easiest win over Venus in US Open rout
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CONTACT US TODAY 
BY PHONE OR EMAIL:

Rayne Austin
432-755-7065

rayne.austin@expeditionroyalty.com

Matt Scott 
432-755-7065

matt.scott@expeditionroyalty.com

A 
BIG

COMMITMENT  
TO  

BIG 
SPRING.

Expedition Royalty Co. is excited 

to expand our presence in Howard 

County by opening an office  

in Big Spring this Fall!

 Expedition will continue to invest  

in the community and  

to deliver big benefits to our clients 

by acquiring oil and gas minerals  

and leases in the area.

 We are available 24/7, so call  

at your convenience for  

a free evaluation of your assets or  

to discuss current activity and  

area-specific value ranges.

You’ll see we’re not your typical 

Permian mineral company.  

We are forming strong partnerships 

and making prudent deals, because 

we are here to stay – just  

ask a neighbor!

STEERS
Continued from Page 1B

Neither team was able to put togeth-
er another scoring drive in the half. 
Greenwood's possession following 
the Big Spring touchdown ended with 
a punt after a huge third down sack 
by Steer's linebacker #7 Able Clark 
put them way behind the chains and 
ended a pretty good drive up to that 
point. With less than two minutes left 
in the half and the ball deep in their 
own territory the Steers were content 
to run the ball and go into half-time 
trailing 14-6.

Big Spring received the second half 
kickoff and returned it out to the 38 
yard-line giving them good starting 
field position. But the Steers were un-
able to get anything going to open the 
second half and had to punt the ball 
after a quick three-and-out. Green-
wood got the ball for their first posses-
sion of the second half at their own 46 
yard-line. The Rangers put together 
another impressive drive working 
the ball all the way down to the Steers 
10. However, once again Big Spring's 
defense rose to the occasion and got a 
huge stop on 4-6 to force the turnover 
on downs and keep the score at 14-6. 

The Steers, invigorated by the play 
of their defense, really started to move 
the ball well led by their outstanding 
running back #2 CJ Harris who made 
big plays all night. Five plays into the 
drive Harris made a great play on a 
screen pass to get the ball across mid-
field before he was hit hard in the legs 
and according to the officials fumbled 
the ball before he hit the ground, a 
contentious call at best.

Greenwood took over on their own 
41,following the fumble, and went on 
a 10 play 59 yard scoring drive to start 
the fourth quarter. The drive was 
capped off with a TD pass on a corner 
route from Rangers' QB Wilber to WR 
#11 Brody Ray to extend the lead to 
21-6 with 10:12 left in the gam and  the 

extra point being good.
Big Spring got the ball back on their 

own 12 yard-line after a block in the 
back call brought back a huge kick 
return. The Steers put together their 
best drive of the game, an 18 play 88 
yard scoring drive that ended with 
an amazing leaping catch over a de-
fender in the end-zone by Steers wide-
out #19 Jeremiah Cooley for a 12 yard 
touchdown. With a failed two point 
conversion Big Spring trailed 21-12 
with only 2:39 remaining in the game.

Cooley kicked the ensuing kickoff 
out of the back of the end-zone for a 
touchback. Greenwood took over at 
the 25 yard-line and the Steers D did it 
again, forcing another three and out. 
Using their timeouts effectively Big 
Spring was able to get the ball back 
with on their own 45 with 1:34 seconds 
left in the game. The Steers drove the 
ball all the way down to the Green-
wood seven with only 38 seconds left 
before Cortez tried to force a throw 
into the endzone and was picked off 
by Greenwood's #30 Gaige Marquez 
to ice the game.

It was a hard fought game and the 
Steers were right there in it the whole 
time against a team projected to make 
a deep playoff run in 4A this year. No 
matter what happened there was no 
quite in this team and they looked 
like a team that not only could have 
beat Greenwood but had the oppor-
tunities and talent to do so. A few 
plays break the other way and this 
is an entirely different game. Coach 
McLemore said of his teams perfor-
mance after the game that “We made 
way to many mistakes, but I told our 
kids, 'if you give us the effort we can 
fix the mistakes' and I can't fault their 
effort, everyone of our kids played 
hard the whole game. So now its up 
to us as a staff to fix our mistakes and 
clean some things up, I think we have 
a great football team and once we 
get some of those penalties and turn-
overs figured out I believe we are good 
enough to be right there as the season 
moves along”. 

SOCCER
Continued from page 
2B

Press converted a pen-
alty in first-half injury 
time, but the goal was 
waved off. In a curious 
interpretation of soccer 
rules, the referee made 
the call because Crystal 
Dunn had committed a 
foul at the top of the box 

before the kick.
"It was really weird 

after the penalty," Press 
said. "I thought it was a 
goal. No idea what hap-
pened, and then (the 
Chileans) were off tran-
sitioning. No time for 
explanations, and then 
we were off to halftime. 
I think the focus for us 
was just to raise the lev-
el and bring more qual-
ity."

Press then banged 
home a clean header off 

Davidson's corner kick 
in the 56th minute, but 
it too was waved off, ap-
parently for an unrelat-
ed foul in the box.

Megan Rapinoe is 
skipping both friendlies 
against Chile to rest her 
injured rib from NWSL 
play.

UCLA defender Hailie 
Mace made her second 
career appearance for 
the U.S. as a second-half 
substitute.

SISTERS
Continued from Page 3B

They hadn't played this early in a 
Grand Slam since Venus won in the 
second round of the 1998 Australian 
Open in their first meeting as pros, 
and only once over the next two de-
cades had either won so decisively. 
Serena won by the same score in 
a semifinal victory in Charleston, 
South Carolina, in 2013.

"I think it's the best match she's ever 
played against me," Venus said. "I 
don't think I did a lot wrong. But she 
just did everything right."

Serena, the No. 17 seed, will face 
Kaia Kanepi of Estonia, who knocked 
out top-ranked Simona Halep in the 
first round.

Serena, who turns 37 next month, 
leads the series 18-12 with her sister, 
11-5 in Grand Slam tournaments. But 
this one wasn't expected to be so easy, 
not with Serena still working her way 
back into form after returning to the 
tour in the spring.

But this was the type of tennis that 
has brought her to 23 Grand Slam sin-
gles titles, the ability to pound balls 
all over the court and chase down the 
rare shots that looked like they might 
get past her.

"Obviously that level is definitely 
where she's going to want to stay dur-
ing this whole tournament," Venus 
said.

Serena pounded 10 aces to just one 
for Venus, the No. 16 seed who was 
perhaps a little drained after two 

tough matches to begin the tourna-
ment, including a three-setter against 
2004 U.S. Open champion Svetlana 
Kuznetsova in her opener.

Serena had an easier time in the 
first two rounds, though that was ex-
pected to change Friday under the 
lights in Arthur Ashe Stadium. They 
had combined for eight titles in Flush-
ing Meadows, six by Serena, and each 
had beaten the other in a U.S. Open 
final.

But there was no beating Serena on 
this night, and the discouraged look 
on Venus' face across much of the 
match indicated she seemed to real-
ize it.

"I mean, she played so well, I never 
got to really even touch any balls," 
said Venus, a semifinalist at the U.S. 
Open last year. "When your opponent 
plays like that, it's not really anything 
to be upset about."

It looked as if Serena could have 
trouble when, in the second game 
of the match, her right ankle turned 
awkwardly when Venus hit behind 
her on a shot. Serena stood near the 
baseline with her back to the court for 
quite a few seconds, then motioned to 
the chair umpire that she wanted to 
the see the trainer at the next change-
over.

Serena had the ankle treated with a 
2-1 lead, then broke in the next game, 
helped when Venus missed an easy 
swinging volley wide. She would 
break again for a 5-1 lead, then pound 
two aces in the next service game to 
wrap up the first set in 31 minutes.



By AMBER MANSFIELD
Staff Writer

I’ve always been in awe of people 
who can sing and play guitar. As a 
young girl, I would get up in the mid-
dle of the night and secretly listen to 
singers and bands like Patsy Cline, 
Whitney Houston and Queen into the 
wee hours of the morning.

As a teenager, instead of the rebel-
lious rock music, I rebelled to Frank 
Sinatra. I've always connected with 
music, and I always felt great after-
wards – now I know why. There have 
been a lot of recent research that 
shows, listening to music improves 
mental well-being and boosts  physi-
cal health in surprising and astonish-
ing ways.

“I don’t sing because I’m happy; 
I’m happy because I sing.” – William 
James.

If you’re looking for an easy way to 
transform your mood, then cue the 
music. When someone listens to mu-
sic they like, research proves that 
the brain releases dopamine, a “feel-
good” or “high” feeling, neurotrans-
mitter.

In a 2013 April addition of Science 
Magazine, Valorie Salimpoor, a neu-

roscientist who at the time worked 
at McGill University in Quebec, 
Canada, injected eight music-lovers 
with a radioactive substance that 
binds to dopamine receptors after 
they listened to their favorite music. 
A PET scan (a type of nuclear medi-
cine imaging, I had to Google that 
one), showed that large amounts 
of dopamine were released, which 
BIOLOGICALLY caused the partici-
pants to feel emotions like happiness, 
excitement, and joy. This also con-
firmed that dopamine is the source 
of such intense experiences, such as 
“the chills" when listening to music. 
Studies have also shown that music 
can buoy your mood and fend off de-
pression, improve blood flow in ways 
similar to statins, lower your levels of 
stress-related hormones like cortisol 
and ease pain. A lot of doctors even 
listen to music during an operation, 
and some doctors say listening to mu-
sic before surgery can even improve 
post-surgery outcomes.

Albert Einstein declared, “If I were 
not a physicist, I would probably be a 
musician.” 

How can music do so much good? 
Music seems to “selectively activate” 

neurochemical sys-
tems and brain struc-
tures associated with 
positive mood, emo-
tion regulation, at-
tention and memory 
in ways that promote 
beneficial changes, 
says Executive Di-
rector Dan Cohen, 
founder of Music and 
Memory. 

“There’s also no 
single “music cen-
ter” in the brain,” 
says Cohen on his 
website Music & 
Memory. “One thing 
people find surpris-
ing is that music ac-
tivates nearly every 
region of brain we’ve 
mapped so far.”

To me, this hints at 
music’s universality 
and power to affect 
us. Parkview Nurs-
ing and Rehab also 
believes in the power 
of music since they 
have brought Cohen's 
Music and Memory 
Program to the Resi-
dents at Parkview.

“An estimated 5.7 
million Americans 
of all ages have Al-
zheimer's. An esti-
mated 5.7 million 
Americans of all ages 
are living with Al-
zheimer's dementia 
in 2018,” said Lau-

rie Martinez, Activities 
Director at Parkview. 
“Dan was, well is a social 
worker who would go to 
facilities and put head 
phones on these people 
who have either demen-
tia or alzheimer's with 
crazy positive results.” 

Martinez went on to say 
that she went to training 
in Austin, Texas, for Mu-
sic and Memory and said 
they showed an example 
of how amazing music re-
ally is for these patients. 
Martinez saw a docu-
mentary called, Alive 
Inside: A Story of Music 
and Memory. 

“So there is one man 
who suffers from demen-
tia, named Henry. In the 
film it shows him just sit-
ting in his wheelchair, he 
doesn't move or talk. Dan 
asked his family what 
kind of music he used 
to listen, Jazz I believe, 
and when they put those 
headphones on Henry 
he literally came alive 
again going little dances 
and singing,” said Marti-
nez. “What's even more 
astounding is that even 
after taking the head-
phones off for a short 
period Henry is able to 
recall memories and 
can tell you his favorites 
songs. This coming from 
a man who didn't even 
speak.” With more than 
11 million views, you can 
see Henry's documenta-
ry, Alive Inside: A Story 
of Music and Memory on 
YouTube today, boosting 
awareness about Music and Memory.

Parkview started up Music and 
Memory in June this year, and when 
Martinez came back to share with the 
whole staff of Parkview about Music 
and Memory and the staff were just 
in tears, not because they were sad, 
but because they were so happy to do 
something that will benefit the resi-
dents. Martinez also stated that since 
June already those who use the pro-
gram have shown amazing results.

“We have one lady resident here 
who suffers from dementia, and be-
fore this program, she would cry a lot, 
get agitated, would hardly even eat. 
After talking with her family we were 
surprised to find out she used to listen 
to rock in roll,” said Martinez. “Now 
she hardly ever cries, smiles all the 
time, and can now eat hamburgers 
instead of barely finishing an Ensure 
Shake like before.” Martinez also con-
firmed that music can really have an 
impact on mood and well-being.

“We were approached by a resi-
dent's daughter who asked if her dad 
could also have a pair of headphones 
for himself. Now this resident doesn't 
suffer from anything, but before he 
started listening to music, he would 
hardly interact with other, wouldn't 
even come to eat in the cafeteria 
room, and would just always eat and 
be in his room, and I would have to go 
get him for anything,” Martinez said. 
“Now he comes to Bingo and other ac-
tivities and is already there waiting 
before I even have a chance to go get 
him. He likes to come eat with every-
one else, and likes to flirt with our la-
dies. I keep going back to Henry's sto-
ry, just like Henry, it's like he came 
alive inside.”

Charles Darwin once remarked, 
“If I had my life to live over again, I 
would have made a rule to read some 
poetry and listen to some music at 
least once every week.” Spread the 
music and give a new life.
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Shown above are resident's of Big Spring’s Parkview Nursing and Rehabilitation Center who are now in the program Music and 
Memory. From left to right, Dorothy Cross, Christina Rojo and Juanita Smith. 

Courtesy photo 

An April 2018 study reports that “objec-
tive evidence from brain imaging shows per-
sonally meaningful music is an alternative 
route for communicating with patients who 
have Alzheimer’s disease.” The research, 
published in The Journal of Prevention of 
Alzheimer’s Disease, demonstrates that 
familiar music may facilitate attention, 
reward and motivation, which in turn makes 
it more possible to manage emotional dis-
tress in Alzheimer’s. 
While the study’s small sample size and sin-
gle imaging sessions leave room for more 
research to be done, the findings mark a 
significant step toward demonstrating how 
Music & Memory’s personalized music pro-
gram is a therapeutic mechanism to address 
measurable improvement in mood, aware-
ness and quality of life for people with 
dementia. 

Courtesy photo

Photographed above is Henry, a dementia 
patient who was introduced to Music and 
Memory. Before, he used to be unresponsive 
and wouldn't hardly move. Now Henry will 
sing, dance a little, and is able to recall past 
events all with the power of music.
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Merlow is timid at first but warms up quickly with a gentle touch. Enjoys
others dogs and children. She is a 2-year-old lab/collie mix.

She is spayed, UTD on shots and is microchipped. 
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You can’t buy love.
But you can rescue it. Adopt a shelter animal. 

Coahoma ISD
Monday: Labor Day
Tuesday: Breakfast: Cheese 

omelet with toast or breakfast ta-
quito, fruit juice, choice of milk. 
Lunch: Crispy tacos, or frito pie, 
veggie cup, beans, salsa, orange 
smiles.

Wednesday: Breakfast: Waffles 
with sausage, fruit juice, choice 
of milk. Lunch: Ham chef salad 
ravioli, or chicken nuggets, Tus-
can veggies, mash potatoes, roll, 
pears.

Thursday: Breakfast: Break-
fast pizza, fruit juice, choice of 
milk. Lunch: Chicken salad with 
croissant hamburger, or 
hot dog, oven fires, car-
rots, snowball salad.

Friday: Breakfast: Do-
nut holes, fruit juice, 
choice of milk. Lunch: 
Pulled pork sliders or 
chicken parmesan with 
breadstick, potato sal-
ad, green beans, pine-
apple. 
Forsan ISD

Monday: Labor Day
Tuesday: Breakfast: 

Breakfast pizza,  or 
cereal and toast, or 
yogurt parfait, straw-
berry cup, fruit juice, 
milk. Lunch: Crispy 
chicken jalapeno wrap, 
or hamburger, or taco 
soup with tostitos, tator 
tots, ranch style beans, 
salsa, fresh fruit, milk.

Wednesday: Break-
fast: French toast with 
sausage patty, or ce-
real and toast or yogurt 
parfait, mandarin or-
anges, fruit juice, milk. 
Lunch: Nacho box, or 

pizza, or crispy chicken salad, 
fresh veggies cup, garden salad, 
fresh fruit, milk. 

Thursday: Breakfast: Blueber-
ry sausage wrap, or cereal and 
toast, or yogurt parfait, strawber-
ry cup, fruit juice, milk. Lunch: 
Crispy chicken Cobb salad, or 
chicken nuggets with mac and 
cheese, or beefy spaghetti, corn, 
baby carrots, fresh fruit, milk.

Friday: Breakfast: Dutch waffle 
with bacon, cereal and toast, or 
yogurt parfait, applesauce cup, 
fruit juice, milk. Lunch: Ham 
and cheese croissant, or chick-
en sandwich, or nachos with 
ground beef, waffle fries, baby 

carrots, salsa, fresh fruit, milk. 
Big Spring
 Senior Center

Monday: Labor Day
Tuesday: Sliced ham, sweet 

potatoes, peas, cookies, bread, 
milk.

Wednesday: Chopped beef 
steak, corn casserole, mixed pud-
ding, bread, milk.

Thursday: Cheese enchiladas, 
pinto beans, Spanish Rice, let-
tuce and tomato, banana, milk.

Friday: Battered fish, tarter 
sauce, macaroni and cheese, 
muffin, milk. 
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Family, Sedation and Laser Dentistry,
Orthodontics & Implants

1500 Scurry St.             www.DavidWardDDS.com               (432) 267-1677

Sponsored By: Ward Family Dental, P.C.
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Mr. Andrew Jason Trent-Nichols and Mrs. Jenni-
fer Dolan Trent-Nichols were married in a private 
wedding ceremony in the afternoon of June 30, 
2018, at the Victorian Chapel at the Chapel of the 
Flowers in Las Vegas, NV.

Their candlelight, double heirloom-band ceremo-
ny was officiated by The Reverend Robb Greer. Mu-
sic for the ceremony was provided by harpist Emily 
Montoya. Following the ceremony, the newlyweds 
were received at the Eiffel Tower Restaurant for 
an intimate haute cuisine dinner overlooking the 
Bellagio dancing fountains. On the eve of the wed-
ding, the couple dined beneath the kinetic ‘Moon’ 
sculpture at Mr. Chow. A cheerful al fresco brunch 
was hosted at Mon Ami Gabi on the morning of the 
wedding. The prenuptual brunch featured espres-
so, crêpes, and France’s World Cup match victory 
over Argentina.

The wedding chapel was adorned with opulent 
bohemian-style altar sprays featuring Duchesse de 
Brabant pink tea roses, New Dawn pink floribunda 
roses, Texas bluebells, lavender Madame Butterfly 
snapdragons, Aurora Deep Purple delphiniums, 
Endless Summer blue hydrangeas, hanging ama-
ranthus, petite ivory wax flowers, bells of Ireland, 
salal, and silver dollar eucalyptus. The pew mark-
ers featured desert wildflowers and hanging ama-
ranthus. Blush and bashful pink rose petals were 
strewn down the aisle of the chapel nave. 

The bride wore an Edwardian-style full-length 
white satin wedding gown with a vintage Irish 
lace train and detailing, as well as an elbow-length 
iridescent tulle veil with pearl inlays, Tiffany dia-
mond halo earrings, and Lanvin ballet flats. She 
carried a bridal bouquet featuring 24 pink-prom-
ise hybrid tea roses, hand-tied with a white satin 
ribbon and iridescent tulle overlay, secured with 
pearl push buttons. 

Rainbow Connection, the ceremony prelude, was 
played as the bridegroom took his place at the altar. 
At the entrance of the bride, Jesu, Joy of Man’s De-
siring played as she walked in procession through 
the chapel nave to the altar. Upon the bride’s arriv-
al at the altar, the bridegroom presented her with 
a yellow rose, in honor of their shared Texan heri-

tage. The harpist played 
Perfect by Ed Sheeran 
as the minister offici-
ated the ceremony that 
featured an exchange of 
personalized wedding 
vows that were writ-
ten by the bridegroom 
and edited by the bride. 
Mendelssohn’s Wed-
ding March from A Mid-
summernight’s Dream, 
Op. 61, No. 4 played dur-
ing the recessional.  

At the wedding din-
ner, Mrs. Trent-Nich-
ols wore a dusty rose 
lace wrap dress with 
Swarovski-covered kit-
ten heels and a Pearl of 
the Concho necklace. 
As part of their post-
nuptial fête, the new-
lyweds were presented 
with a heart-shaped 
lemon chiffon wed-
ding cake topped with 
pink-promise rosebuds, recalling the same pink-
promise roses featured in the bridal bouquet. The 
cake was served with a raspberry coulis, alongside 
chocolate-covered strawberries, pâte de fruits, and 
petite macarons. After the dinner, the newlyweds 
enjoyed a front row-viewing of The Beatles LOVE 
by Cirque du Soleil. 

The bride is a native of the Permian Basin and a 
former teacher for Big Spring ISD. She currently 
serves as the content specialist for USC Learning 
Support at The University of Southern California. 
She is a graduate of Texas Tech University and The 
University of Southern California. At Texas Tech, 
she earned a bachelor of arts degree in social work 
and a master of education degree in special educa-
tion with a focus in educational diagnostics.  At 
USC, she earned a master of social work degree. 
She is presently completing her doctor of philos-

ophy degree in English with a focus in technical 
communication and rhetoric at Texas Tech. 

The groom is native of Snyder, Texas. He cur-
rently serves as a high school English teacher for 
Snyder ISD. After living in places like San Marcos, 
Austin, Fort Lauderdale, Los Angeles, and France, 
he chose to come back to his hometown to teach 
and share his enthusiasm for reading and writing 
with a new generation of West Texans. He is a grad-
uate of Texas State University, where he earned a 
bachelor of arts degree in English and French and 
a master of education degree in secondary educa-
tion with a focus in education technology.

After enjoying their extended weekend in Vegas, 
the newlyweds embarked on a summer-long Texas 
road trip. Their overseas honeymoon in Paris and 
Amiens, France, will take place at a later date. The 
couple will make their home in Scurry County. 

Going to the Chapel

50 Years of Love
Doug and Jackie (Welch) Shelly, of Big Spring, 

celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary with a 
reception held on Sept. 1, 2018, hosted by their chil-
dren. 

The Shelly's were marreid on Aug. 31, 1968, at 
Bible Baptist Church in Grand Prairie, Texas. The 
couple have two children, son Chris of Big Spring, 
and daughter and son-in-law Angela and Paul Platt 
of Canyon Lake, Texas.

The Shelly's have served the Lord in various 
ministries over the last 49 years, serving the last 
28 as Pastor of East Side Baptist Church. The cou-
ple have always looked to the Lord to guide them 
through everyday, and thank him for allowing 
them to continue to fall in love with each other 
again and again through the years.

Emmy Rossum exit-
ing 'Shameless
after  upcoming

9th season

Eminem drops new 
album 'Kamikaze'

By MARK KENNEDY
AP Entertainment Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — Eminem picked a busy day 
to surprise the world his new album — "Kamika-
ze" was released only hours before the funerals of 
Aretha Franklin and the Washington tribute to the 
late Sen. John McCain.

The 13-track CD includes the song "Venom," 
which will feature in the upcoming film of the 
same name. The disc also includes two songs fea-
turing Jessie Reyez.

The cover shows the rear end of a fighter plane 
— recalling a similar cover of the Beastie Boys' 
1986 album "Licensed to Ill." The rapper dropped 
the album just after midnight Thursday, tweeting: 
"Tried not 2 overthink this 1... enjoy."

The album doesn't find Eminem in a peaceful 
place. It kicks off with "The Ringer," in which he 
says he wants to "punch the world" in the face.

LOS ANGELES (AP) 
— Emmy Rossum is say-
ing goodbye to "Shame-
less" after the show's 
upcoming ninth season.

In an emotional Face-
book post Thursday, 
Rossum said playing 
her complex character 
was a "gift" and called 
the past eight years the 
best of her life.

Showtime Networks 
programming chief 
Gary Levine said the 
network was saddened 
by Rossum's decision to 
leave and praised her 
work as Fiona, daugh-
ter to William H. Macy's 

dysfunctional patri-
arch, Frank.

In 2016, Rossum re-
portedly sought pay 
parity with fellow se-
ries star Macy.

Executive producer 
John Wells said work is 
underway on a season 
finale aimed at giving 
Rossum and her charac-
ter a worthy send-off.

As the series contin-
ues, Wells said, the door 
will remain open for 
Rossum's Fiona to visit 
or return home.

The ninth season of 
"Shameless" debuts 
Sept. 9.



By TED ANTHONY
AP National Writer

"Hope I die before I get old," the Who sang at Wood-
stock as the 1960s hurtled to their end. Indeed, the 
decade and its echoes made premature legends of 
so many — Kennedy to King, Hendrix to Joplin to 
Morrison. They became emblems of an era, and the 
packaging of their virtues and vices has never re-
ally stopped.

But then there were those who didn't die, who did 
get old and emerged from that crucible and carried 
themselves through the arc of a life unabbreviated. 
They moved across decades and changes and navi-
gated a culture that their younger selves would not 
have recognized.

That's the crossroads where both Aretha Frank-
lin and John McCain stood — shaped by the decade 
that reshaped so much of American life but pro-
pelled into the 1970s and all the way to 2018, carry-
ing some of the fundamental storylines of the 1960s 
as they progressed forward.

Think of the most dominant, most kinetic narra-
tives of the 60s, the fiery combustion engines that 
drove the decade: From race, gender and music 
(Franklin) to war and politics (McCain), they are 
contained in the two figures to whom we bid fare-
well this week.

They exit the stage together in an American mo-
ment not unlike the period when each emerged. 
Fifty years after the cataclysmic year of 1968, today 
we are in a similar period of upheaval and polar-
ization — a time when American society's founda-
tional pillars are being questioned and people of all 
political persuasions are deeply angry and uncer-
tain about the nation's path.

At a juncture like this, faced with this pair of me-
morials of a man and woman so very different and 
yet so uniquely representative of the American ex-
perience, what better time to stop and think about 
such figures, about what they meant and mean?

Sure, we're doing that. But are we doing it effec-
tively?

In the past few days, the American packaging 
machine has pulled these two lives into slick 
renditions of who they actually were. Video mon-
tages, photo slide shows, memories and even the 
pleasingly compact monikers we throw around — 
the "Queen of Soul" and the "Maverick" — are sweet 
and nostalgic, yes. But they tend to reduce whole 
lifetimes to their clichéd sharpest edges: the most 
popular hit songs, the most pointed quotes, the 
most outsized moments.

The United States is often accused of being an 
ahistorical nation, and these fragmentary, Twitter-
feed-like glimpses of entire lives make that asser-
tion easier to prove. Sort of like we've come to view 
the 1960s themselves through the prism of reduc-
tive, Halloween-party buzzwords like "flower chil-
dren," ''sit-in" and "Summer of Love."

"If there were ever a moment for us to talk and sit 
down and reflect about who we are, where we came 
from and where we're going, this weekend should 
give us that moment," says Ron Pitcock, assistant 

dean of the John V. Roach Honors College at Texas 
Christian University, who teaches about American 
cultural memory.

"We need to not compartmentalize these two peo-
ple into these convenient narratives," he says. "We 
have two giants who waded through these muddy 
waters for us. If we settle for just making them an 
icon or giving them celebrity, then we've complete-
ly failed in this moment of reflection."

The places where those muddy waters flowed 
were sometimes even muddier. Since the 1960s, 
the country has only gotten more complicated and, 
many believe, even more fraught.

Trust in government sits near historic lows after 
beginning to plummet around the time that Frank-
lin's voice started becoming a household sound and 
McCain was enduring his years in North Vietnam-
ese custody. Music, delivered on vinyl discs for 
Franklin's first recordings, is now more typically 
served up in bits and bytes. And the stories of race 
and gender in America remain raw, ragged and ag-
gressively unresolved.

What's illuminating about McCain and Franklin, 
in the context of the formative eras and experi-
ences that produced them, is this: Each navigated 
historical currents — rode them, you might even 
argue — and each figured out how to remain rel-
evant and impactful on their communities. Lives 
of high drama, yes, but staying power, too.

"Years matter. The people from the '60s who end 
up shaping America were often the ones that last-
ed. Ted Kennedy shaped America much more than 
John F. Kennedy," says John Baick, a historian at 
Western New England University.

"So many figures from the '60s are caricatures of 
themselves," he says. "Aretha Franklin and John 
McCain didn't talk about the good old days. They 
wanted to bring the past into the present. They 

were living reminders."
The very youngest Baby Boomers are in their 

mid-50s now — despite the exhortation to never 
trust anyone over 30 — and more than half of to-
day's Americans have no living memory of the 
1960s. When personal experience ebbs, myth fills 
in the mortar between the bricks. But those who 
were shaped by the decade continue to influence 
it, both alive and dead. Sales of Franklin's music 
on the day after her death increased by more than 
1,500 percent, Billboard Magazine reported.

"Music changes, and I'm gonna change right 
along with it," Franklin once said — or, at least, is 
widely quoted as saying.

I'm going to preface this with a caveat: I don't 
particularly like romantic comedies. Those of you 
who read Roger's Reviews regularly know I tend 
to cleave more to the action/adventure/sci-fi/su-
perhero genres. To be honest, I only went to see 
"Crazy Rich Asians" this week because it was the 
only movie left at the Cinemark Cinema 4  that I 
hadn't yet seen and reviewed for this column. All 
that said, it wasn't as bad as I thought it would be.

The movie focuses on the Chinese-
American couple Nick Young (Henry 
Golding), a businessman; and Rachel 
Chu (Constance Wu), an economics 
professor at New York University. 
The young couple are planning to vis-
it Singapore for the wedding of Nick's 
best friend Colin's (Chris Pang) wed-
ding to his fiancee Araminta (Sonoya 
Mizuno). Word of their impending 
visit spreads quickly through ran-
dom gossip, and Nick's family, in-
cluding his mom Eleanor (Michelle 
Yeoh), learns he's bringing outsider 

Rachel to Singapore with him.
Rachel is surprised to learn that they'll be flying 

to Singapore in the first-est of first classes, with 
their own private sleep suite. Questioning Nick 
about the expense, she manages to learn that his 
family is "well-off."

When they arrive in Singapore, they meet up 
with Colin and Araminta, and have a great evening 
eating dinner at street vendors. 

The next day, Rachel visits her friend and former 
college roommate Peik Lin (Awkwafina), a fairly 
wealthy Singapore resident who accompanies her 
to meet Nick's family at a party at their home. Ar-
riving at the mansion, Rachel quickly realizes that 
Nick's assessment of his family's wealth was a huge 
understatement – Nick's family is "crazy rich," and 
the mansion is palatial and opulent.

At the party, Rachel fails to impress Eleanor, but 
seems to make a good impression on Nick's grand-
mother (Lisa Lu).

The next day, the couple splits up to attend the 
bachelor party and the bachelorette party, respec-
tively. Colin's bachelor party is held aboard a party 
barge arranged by by Bernard (Jimmy O. Yang), an 
over-the-top school friend of Colin and Nick. The 
bachelorette party is held at a resort owned by Ara-
minta's family. While there, Rachel meets Amanda 
(Jing Lusi), who seems to befriend her, but is se-
cretly working to undermine her confidence in the 
relationship. At the end of the day, Rachel discov-
ers that some of the women have put a dead, gutted 

fish in her bed, and scrawled a profane, insulting 
message on the wall. 

Nick's cousin Astrid (Gemma Chan) comforts Ra-
chel and helps her dispose of the fish without caus-
ing a scene. 

I'll stop the narrative there, but that's the basic 
conflict – will Rachel be able to win Nick's crazy 
rich family over, or at least find a way to happiness 
with Nick despite their interference.

The biggest factors in whether a movie like this 
is any good are the casting choices and the interac-
tion between the main characters. Golding and Wu 
have definite chemistry in the lead roles. Yeoh is 
exactly as cold and distant as she should be in the 
role of Nick's mom Eleanor. Awkwafina is pretty 
funny as the star-struck Peik Lin, who carries gar-
ment bags.

It's a well-made movie. I enjoyed my viewing, but 
it's still not the type of movie I'd choose to see. I'm 
going to give "Crazy Rich Asians" seven and a half 

stars out of 10. I hope you understand that, for a 
rom-com, that's like me handing it an Oscar. I guar-
antee, if you're into this genre, you'll enjoy it more 
than I did.

Crazy Rich Asians
Director: John M. Chu
Writer: Screenplay by Peter Chiarelli and Adele 

Lim; based on the novel "Crazy Rich Asians" by Kev-
in Kwan

Production companies: SK Global Entertainment, 
Starlight Culture Entertainment, Color Force, Ivan-
hoe Pictures, Electric Somewhere

PG-13; Comedy/Romance; Aug. 15, 2018

Roger saw this movie at Big Spring's own Cin-
emark Cinema 4, located inside the Spring Town 
Plaza, 1801 E. FM 700. For more information visit 
www.cinemark.com and enter the ZIP code 79720.
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BARGAIN MART
Discount Foods

403 Runnels, Big Spring, TX
Open Mon.-Sat. 9-6:30 Sale Starts

September 4th, 2018
Sale Ends

September 8th, 2018

79¢

$119

99¢

49¢

10/$100

$139

YELLOW ONIONS
FRESH ORANGE JUICE 1/2 GAL.

PRIVATE LABEL CANS SODAS
12-OZ.

LARGE EGGS
2 1/2 DOZEN TRAY

ALL DRY GROCERY ITEMS
INCLUDES DOG FOOD - SOAPS - CLEANERS

(NO BREAD OR HBA OR SPECIALS)

BRYERS ICE CREAM
CHOCOLATE

FULLY COOKED
SAUSAGE PATTIES

10¢

99¢

1.5 QUART

LB.

LB.

BUY 2 GET 1 FREE

CLOSED
LABOR DY
SEPT. 3RD

CLOSED
LABOR DY
SEPT. 3RD

296250

Monday-Friday
8:30-5:30,
Saturday

8:00 am to 12 noon

101 Wooten Rd., Hwy. 87 South
Big Spring, Tx 79720

Top Prices Paid For All Recyclable Metals

(432) 264-9000
Onsite Clean Up Available

Roll Off Container Service
Portable Shears, Magnets, 

Bailers and 
Car Crushers

No Job Too Large!
Call Today!

Structural Pipe and Rods Available

28
74

47

Roger’s Review: Crazy Rich Asians

RogeR 
Cline

Aretha Franklin, John McCain and the 1960s



Business and agriculture
Do you have an interesting 
item for the Business and 
Agriculture pages? Call the 
Herald at 263-7331.
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Public Records

Building PermitsChamber of Commerce happenings

Courtesy photo

Big Spring Area Chamber of Commerce representatives present a “Thank you” banner 
to the Coahoma Independent School District for their investment in the community. 

Ceasar Valenzuela, 703 Tulane Ave., res re-roof, Val: 
$1,000, Fee: $25

Lynh-Thi Phan, 4201 Dixon St., res add., Val: $2,850, 
Fee: $25

Limestone Ridge Apartments, 1401 N Hwy 87, res 
plumb, Val: $1,525, Fee: $30

J.R. Stuteville, 417 Edwards Blvd., res elec., Val: 
$1,000, Fee: $25

L and L Lusk, 2007 Nolan St., res hvac, Val: $6,350, 
Fee: $45

Betty Lou Pearson, 1318 Sycamore St., res hvac, Val: 
$5,600, Fee: $45

City of Big Spring, 3200 Rickabuagh Dr., com elec., 
Val: $0. Fee: $0

Rainbow Christian School, 409 Goliad St., com elec., 
Val: $25, Fee: $25

CDR Properties, 3226 Duke Ave., single family hous-
ing, res plumb, res-sewr tap, Val: $156,846, Fee: $1,045

CDR Properties, 3230 Duke Ave, single family hous-
ing, res plumb, res-sewr tap, Val: $156,846 Fee: 1,045

Lisa Lenae Cooper, 3706 Boulder Dr., construction, 
Val: $15,00, Fee: $85

Jeffrey Aaron Sommers, 3623 Hamilton St., fence., 
Val: $8,500, Fee; $55

Johnny Bruce Bedell, 102 Canyon Dr., res gas, Val: 
$250, Fee: $32

Kilpatrick, B J, 704 W 17th St., res plumb, Val: $2,600, 
Fee; $32

Corey Lee Lothridge, 4109 Dixon St., res re-roof, Val: 
$4,000, Fee: $30

Kodi Rae Christian, 2512 Gunter CIR, res plumb, Val: 
$2,500, Fee: $32

Marie Camden, 3212 Cornell Ave., res re-roof, Val: 
$1,500, Fee: $25

Shane Weldon, County Club, com elec., Val: $25, 
Fee; $25

Servando Gutierrez, 703 Galveston St., mobile home 
permit, Val: $500, Fee: $25

Ray Rodriguez, 1504 Robin St., res gas, Val: $250, 
Fee: $32

Juan Contreras, 911 W 5th St., mobile home permit, 
Val: $86,881, Fee: $458

John Smith, 604 W 18th St., res add., Val: $20,000, 
Fee: $110

Monte Construction, 1001 N San Antonio, com elec., 
Val: $2,500, Fee: $25

Henry Vierra, 2101 Alabama St., construction, Val: 
$200, Fee: $25

George Wilson, 1506 Johnson St., res hvac, Val: 
$6,500, Fee: $45

CRMWD, 401 W 24th St., com hvac, Val: $6,000, Fee: 
$45

East Fourth St. Baptist Church, sprinkler system, Val: 
$4,400, Fee: $19.50

Howard County Justice of the Peace Outstanding 
IBC Warrants:

Jasmine Ahrnkeil, 1301 Princeton, Big Spring
Sherri Monique Aldridge, 1507 E. Sixth St., Big Spring
Anthony Anderson, 3401 Camellia Dr. #707, Temple
Steve Antione, 1425 E. 6th St., Big Spring
Katie Cole L. Baker, P.O. Box 3372, Big Spring
Letitia Baucham, 1202 Stanford, Big Spring 
Linda Beck, 1713 Worley Rd., Banner Elk, N.C.
Joshua Bell, 1962 Tuscola, Snyder
John Bochnicka, 538 Westover Rd. #260
Chad Wayne Brown, 3901 Ave. O, P.O. Box 391, Sny-

der
Douglas "Doug" Lee Brown, 205 W. 14th St. P.O. Box 

275, Monahans
James Bullard, 202 Fourth St., Palestine
Melinda Burns, 2218 Carlton Way, San Angelo
Wayne Richard Buyce, 4042 Morningside Way, Can-

yon Lake
Raymond Carroll, 712 E 17th St., Big Spring
Gloria Cerna, P.O Box 55, Lamesa
Matilda Cortez, 302 N St. Teresa
Hannah Deaton, 19634 Atasca Oasks Dr., Humble
Roy E. DeBlanc, 1066 Cutrer Rd., Osyka, Miss.
Laura W. Dennis, 1511 Scurry, Big Spring
Humberto Diaz Jr., 3417 N. Midland Dr, Midland
Nelba DeLosRios Diaz, 10600 McMillian Dr., Austin
Krista A. Dickson, 6917 Todd, Sachse
Jimmy Dodson, 405 31st St., Snyder
Ben Doherty, 5019 McKinney St. No. 105, Dallas
Angela Doty, 1401 E. Rundberg, Austin
Clayton W Durbin, 6508 Centerpoint, Big Spring
Tina Marie Ellis, 4002 Austin Ave., Snyder
Selena Bethani Enriquez-King, 100 E Parker, Midland
Joanna Esparza, 501 S.Tackitt Seymour, Texas
Carol W. Evans, 809 E 33rd, Plainview, Texas
Chris M. Fagan, 3508 W. Eighth St., Amarillo
Kristen Falcon, 2606 Fairchild Dr., Big Spring
Leza Faulkner, 1102 South Water, Burnet
Jose Enrique Faz, 509 N. Goliad, Big Spring
Mumduh Felemban, 9338 Perrin Beitel Apt. 701, San 

Antonio
Alexander Fernandez, 404 Cypress, Colorado City
Juana Fierro, 406 N. W. 5th St., Big Spring
Tracy D. Flores, 2401 Russell Ave., Abilene
Ellen French, P.O. Box 942, Poteau, Okla.
Sharlamarr Frink, 3723 Monclair, Odessa
Johnnie Fuller, 3801 23rd St., Snyder
Juan E. Garcia, 3355 River Road North Keizer, Ok 
Mary Jo Garner, 11802 Silver Barring Cove, San An-

tonio
William Gene Garner, 704 Rosemont, Big Spring
Rosa M. George, 509 W. Second St., Stanton, Texas
Perry Gholar, 1510 Nolan, Big Spring
Elizabeth Gomez, 509 Raleigh St., Plainview

See RECORDS, Page 12C

Tariffs stirring fear at many 
US points of entry for imports

By DAVID KOENIG
AP Business Writer

To understand why 
the impact of President 
Donald Trump's tariffs 
could be felt throughout 
the United States, con-
sider this:

From the West Coast to 
the Great Lakes and the 
Gulf of Mexico, at least 
10 percent of imports 
at many ports could 
be hit by new tariffs if 
Trump's proposals take 
full effect, according to 
an exclusive analysis of 
government data by The 
Associated Press.

Ports and ground ter-
minals in nearly every 
state handle goods that 
are now or will likely 
soon be covered by im-
port tariffs. And port 
officials fear this could 
mean a slowdown in 
shipping that would 
have ripple effects on 
truckers and others 
whose jobs depend on 
trade.

Since March, the U.S. 
has applied new tariffs 
of up to 25 percent on 
nearly $85 billion worth 
of steel and aluminum 
and various Chinese 
products, mostly goods 
used in manufacturing.

"Tariffs are working 
big time," Trump tweet-
ed recently.

The president has 
argued that the tariffs 
will help protect Ameri-
can workers and force 
U.S. trading partners 
to change rules that the 
president insists are un-
fair to the United States.

At the same time, his 
administration is pre-
paring to slap tariffs of 
up to 25 percent on an 
additional $200 billion 
in Chinese imports — 
many of them parts and 
materials U.S. compa-
nies depend on, along 
with consumer goods — 
after a public comment 
period ends Thursday.

These tariffs are the 
administration's re-
sponse to its charges 
that Beijing uses preda-
tory tactics to try to sup-
plant U.S. technological 
supremacy. Those tac-
tics include cyber-theft 
and a requirement that 
American companies 
hand over trade secrets 
in exchange for access 
to China's market.

U.S. manufacturers 
are beginning to re-
spond to the tariffs. On 
Friday, Ford announced 
that it has abandoned 
plans to import a cross-
over version of its Focus 
compact car from China 
to the U.S. because of 
tariffs that took effect in 
July. Ford has already 
said it will exit most of 
the U.S. car business as 
it shifts sharply toward 
trucks and SUVs.

In New Orleans, port 
officials say a tariff-re-
lated drop in shipments 
is real, not merely a 
forecast. Steel imports 
there have declined 
more than 25 percent 
from a year ago, accord-
ing to the port's chief 
commercial officer, 
Robert Landry.

The port is scouting 
for other commodities it 
can import. But expecta-
tions appear to be low.

"In our business, steel 
is the ideal commodity," 
Landry said. "It's big, 
it's heavy, we charge by 
the ton so it pays well. 
You never find anything 
that pays as well as steel 
does."

The port of Milwaukee 
imports steel from Eu-
rope and ships out agri-
cultural products from 
the Midwest. Steel im-
ports haven't dropped 
yet because they are un-
der long-term contracts, 
said the port director, 
Adam Schlicht. But 
there has been "an al-
most immediate halt" in 
outbound shipments of 
corn because of retalia-
tory duties imposed by 
the European Union on 
American products.

Much of the corn, he 
said, "is just staying in 
silos. They are filled to 
the brim."

Many other ports have 
been humming along 
and even enjoyed an 
unexpected bump in 
imports during June 
and July as U.S. busi-
nesses moved up orders 
to ship before the new 
tariffs took effect. That 
started with manufac-
turing goods and is 
now spreading to retail 
items for back-to-school 
and Christmas.

"Some of my retail 
customers are forward-
shipping the best they 
can to offset proposed 

tariffs," says Peter 
Schneider, executive 
vice president of T.G.S. 
Transportation, a truck-
ing company in Fresno, 
California.

Port officials were en-
couraged by this week's 
announcement that the 
United States and Mex-
ico had reached a pre-
liminary agreement to 
replace the North Amer-
ican Free Trade Agree-
ment, hoping it might 
lead to reduced trade 
barriers. Canada's par-
ticipation in any new 
deal to replace NAFTA, 
though, remains a ma-
jor question mark.

The port officials con-
tinue to worry, though, 
that Trump will make 
good on a plan to ex-
pand tariffs to an ad-
ditional $200 billion in 
Chinese imports — a 
list that includes fish 
and other foods, furni-
ture, carpets, tires, rain 
jackets and hundreds of 
additional items. Tariffs 
would make those items 
costlier in the United 
States. And if Ameri-
cans buy fewer of those 
goods, it would likely 
lead to fewer container 
ships steaming into U.S. 
ports.

The impact will be felt 
keenly at West Coast 
ports like Los Angeles 
and Long Beach.

Los Angeles Mayor 
Eric Garcetti, relying 
on information from his 
port officials, said his

See TARIFFS, Page 5C

AP photo

In this Wednesday, Aug. 22, 2018, photo trucks travel along a loading dock at the Port 
of Long Beach in Long Beach, Calif. Between them, the California ports of Los Angeles 
and Long Beach account for a large amount of the seaborne goods that the United States 
imports from China, and the prospect of a widening trade war between the global giants 
has port executives and longshoremen worried.



By MARLEY JAY
AP Markets Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — Stocks are low-
er in afternoon trading on Wall Street 
Friday following a late loss the day 
before. Traders are keeping their eye 
on trade talks between the U.S. and 
Canada. There are hopes that the two 
sides will reach a preliminary trade 
deal later in the day, but there were 
few signs of progress.

Energy companies and banks 
slipped Friday while retailers edged 
higher.

Stocks slid Thursday afternoon af-
ter Bloomberg News reported that 
the Trump administration could es-
calate the U.S.-China trade war next 
week by putting tariffs on $200 billion 
in imports. Meanwhile the U.S. and 
Canada are resuming trade negotia-
tions.

KEEPING SCORE: The S&P 500 
index slid 4 points, or 0.2 percent, 
to 2,896 as of 3:05 p.m. Eastern time. 
Trading was very light ahead of the 

Labor Day holiday in the U.S. on 
Monday.

The Dow Jones Industrial Average 
fell 63 points, or 0.2 percent, to 25,923. 
The Nasdaq composite rose 13 points, 
or 0.2 percent, to 8,101. The Russell 
2000 index of smaller-company stocks 
gained 5 points, or 0.3 percent, to 
1,737.

Despite its losses the last two days, 
the S&P 500 is on track to finish Au-
gust with a gain of 2.9 percent, and the 
Nasdaq is up 5.6 percent this month.

THE QUOTE: Katie Nixon, chief in-
vestment officer for Northern Trust 
Wealth Management, said President 
Donald Trump will probably submit 
the outlines of a U.S.-Canada trade 
deal to Congress soon. But the trade 
war between the U.S. and China may 
drag on for months, and Nixon said 
that could stop businesses from in-
vesting and affect the economy and 
the stock market.

"These things will have to be re-
solved one way or another for inves-
tors to regain the kind of confidence 

it's going to take to pro-
pel the markets mean-
ingfully forward," she 
said.

EARNINGS: Gun and 
hunting and camping 
gear maker American 
Outdoor Brands jumped 
38.4 percent to $13.52. 
The company said sales 
picked up and it cut 
costs while offering 
fewer discounts. That 
erased the stock's big 
losses from earlier in 
the year, and it's up now 
5 percent in 2018.

Lululemon Athletica jumped 13.6 
percent to $155.62 after it raised its 
forecasts for the rest of the year fol-
lowing a strong second quarter. 
Shares in the yoga gear maker have 
doubled in value this year.

Discount retailer Big Lots sank 9.5 
percent to $43.32 after its earnings 
and sales fell short of analysts' projec-
tions.

LOSING FOCUS: Ford declined 3 
percent to $9.41 following reports the 

company canceled plans to import 
a version of the Ford Focus that is 
made in China, citing the tariffs pro-
posed by the Trump administration.

ULTA IS KEEPING UP: Ulta Beau-
ty climbed after the company an-
nounced a partnership with Kylie 
Cosmetics. It said the brand, started 
by reality TV

See STOCKS, Page 6C
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24th & Johnson    •    Big Spring, TX      •    (432) 267-8288

Myers & Smith
Funeral Home & Chapel

Bill & Charlsa Myers, Owners

Before you
Pre-pay,

We suggest you

COMPARE!
Pre-Payment Plans Available

28
75
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US stocks slide again as investors wait for trade news

AP photo

Traders Andrew Silverman, left, Gregory Rowe, center, and 
Robert Charmak share a laugh as they work on the floor of the 
New York Stock Exchange, Friday, Aug. 31, 2018. Stocks are 
opening mostly lower on Wall Street, led by declines in banks and 
energy companies.

TARIFFS
Continued from Page 4C

port — the biggest in the United States — could 
suffer a 20 percent drop in volume if the additional 
$200 billion in tariffs are imposed against Chinese 
goods.

Jock O'Connell, an economist in California who 
studies trade, said he doubts a downturn would be 
so severe — that would match the slump that ac-
companied the global recession of 2008 — "but we 
will see a definite impact."

Here are some of the key findings from the AP 
analysis:

— U.S. tariffs will cover goods that are imported 
at more than 250 seaports, airports and ground ter-
minals in 48 states.

— At 18 of 43 customs districts — including those 
representing ports around Los Angeles, San Fran-
cisco, New Orleans and Houston — at least 10 per-
cent of their total import value could be covered by 
new tariffs if all Trump's proposals take effect.

— Retaliatory duties by China and other coun-
tries cover $27 billion in U.S. exports.

Eugene Seroka, executive director of the Los An-
geles port, worries that "if tariffs make it too expen-
sive to import, there will be an impact on jobs."

Seroka and others don't expect layoffs on the 
docks. Union longshoremen — whose average pay 
last year on the West Coast was $163,000, according 
to the Pacific Maritime Association, which nego-
tiates for the ports — often have contract provi-
sions ensuring that they are paid even if there's no 
work. And there are fewer of them than there were 
a few decades ago because the advent of shipping 
containers has reduced the need for people on the 
docks.

Dwayne Boudreaux, an International Long-
shoremen's Association official in Louisiana, said, 
though, that his stevedores are handling about 10 
percent less steel from Japan because of the new 
tariffs.

"We don't think it's going to (get) worse," he said. 
But, he added, "who knows — that could change 
from the next press conference."

The impact might be greater on truck drivers and 
warehouse workers. Fewer will be needed, accord-
ing to O'Connell.

Many drivers who deliver shipping containers 
from the dock to warehouses are independents con-
tracted by trucking companies, and they don't get 
paid if there is nothing to haul. Some might leave 
the profession, said Weston LaBar, CEO of the Har-
bor Trucking Association in Long Beach, Califor-
nia.

"It's hard to retain drivers," he said. "If we don't 
have work for those drivers, we're worried they 
will leave for some other segment of the trucking 
business or go into another business, like construc-
tion."

Less shipping means less revenue for the ports — 
something that could limit their ability to pay for 
expansion and improvement projects, according to 
Kurt Nagle, president of the American Association 
of Port Authorities. He said U.S. ports are in the 
midst of a planned $155 billion in infrastructure 
spending from 2016 through 2020.

The current trade war was foreshadowed in Jan-
uary by steep U.S. tariffs on imported solar panels 
and washing machines. It exploded with the U.S. 
tariffs of 25 percent on imported steel and 10 per-
cent on aluminum. Then came two rounds of duties 
targeting about $50 billion in imports from China.

Along the way, China, the European Union, Tur-
key, Canada and Mexico imposed retaliatory duties 
on U.S. goods including farm products and Harley-
Davidson motorcycles.

On top of the $200 billion in additional Chinese 
imports that could face U.S. tariffs starting next 
week, Trump has said that if Beijing continues to 
retaliate, he may eventually slap tariffs on, all told, 
$450 billion in Chinese goods. That would be equal 
to nearly 90 percent of China's 2017 exports to the 
U.S.

Trade wars are usually temporary. President 
George W. Bush abandoned his steel tariffs after 
less than two years.

Milwaukee's port director worries, however, that 
damage from the current trade dispute could lin-
ger. Canada is increasing corn exports to Europe, 
and Brazil is trying to pick up the slack in soybean 
exports to China.

"Others are already picking up that business," 
Schlicht said.

Caffeine hit for Coca-Cola as it buys Costa coffee chain

AP photo

In this Nov. 9, 2012 file photo a view of a Costa Coffee shop. Coca-Cola is buying the 
Costa coffee brand from British firm Whitbread for 3.9 billion pounds ($5.1 billion) in 
cash, a deal that will see the soft drinks company plug a big hole in its portfolio, it was 
reported on Friday, Aug. 31, 2018.
By PAN PYLAS
Associated Press

LONDON (AP) — Coca-Cola is hoping for a caf-
feine-fueled boost with the acquisition of British 
coffee chain Costa.

The soda giant said Friday it is spending 3.9 bil-
lion pounds ($5.1 billion) in cash for Britain's big-
gest coffee company. Costa has more than 2,400 
coffee shops in the U.K. and 1,400 others in more 
than 30 countries, including around 460 in China, 
its second-biggest market.

It's Coca-Cola's latest move to diversify as health-
conscious consumers, at least in America, move 
away from traditional soda. The company also re-
cently said it's buying a stake in sports drink mak-
er BodyArmor. Coca-Cola's other investments in 

recent years have included milk that is strained to 
have more protein and a push into sparkling water.

Rival PepsiCo, meanwhile, recently bought car-
bonated drink maker SodaStream, which produces 
machines that allow people to make fizzy drinks in 
their own homes.

Coca-Cola already owns the Georgia and Gold 
Peak coffee brands, which make bottled and canned 
drinks. But the Costa acquisition gives it a much 
bigger piece of the coffee market, which is growing 
by 6 percent a year, according to James Quincey, 
Coca-Cola president & CEO.

"Hot beverages is one of the few remaining seg-
ments of the total beverage landscape where 

See COSTA, Page 6C



By LUIS ALONSO LUGO, PAUL 
WISEMAN and ROB GILLIES
Associated Press

WASHINGTON (AP) — President 
Donald Trump has notified Congress 
that he plans to sign a trade agree-
ment with Mexico — and Canada, if 

it is willing — in 90 days, U.S. Trade 
Representative Robert Lighthizer 
said Friday.

Lighthizer made the announcement 
in a statement after high-stakes talks 
that the Trump administration and 
Canadian officials have been holding 

in Washington broke up Friday after-
noon without a deal. Lighthizer said 
the talks will resume Wednesday.

The talks are intended to bring 
Canada into a new trade accord that 
would replace the North American 
Free Trade Agreement.

The flurry of events followed 
a preliminary agreement that 
the United States and Mexico 
reached Monday to replace 
NAFTA with an arrangement 
that is intended, among oth-
er things, to shift more auto 
manufacturing to the United 
States.

The Trump administration 
had insisted that it wanted a 
deal by Friday, beginning a 
90-day countdown that would 
let Mexican President Enrique 
Pena Nieto sign the pact before 
leaving office Dec. 1.

But under U.S. trade rules, 
the U.S. team wouldn't have 
to make public the text of the 
revamped agreement for 30 ad-
ditional days, possibly buying 
more time to reach a deal with 
the Canadians. Lighthizer's 
statement Friday said Trump 
intends to sign a new trade 
deal with Mexico, whether or 
not Canada is part of it.

Earlier Friday Trump was 
quoted as saying privately 
that he wouldn't make com-
promises with Canada in their 
trade talks. His remarks raised 
doubts about whether the two 
countries could quickly reach 
a deal to keep Canada in the 
24-year-old trading bloc, along 
with the United States and 
Mexico.

The Toronto Star obtained 
the president's comments 
from an interview that he gave 

to Bloomberg News on Thursday. 
Trump wanted the comments to re-
main private. Otherwise, the presi-
dent reportedly said in the interview,

See TRADE, Page 12C
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3301 E. FM 700
Big Spring, TX 79720

(432) 263-0732
aaa@crcom.net

aaaministorageonline.com

For ALL Your Storage Needs, LARGE or Small... We Store It ALL!

We Accept All Major Credit Cards, Cash and Checks

Unit Sizes That We Offer!
(Some sizes may not be available at the time of rental)

5 x 10
6 x 10

10 x 10
10 x 15
10 x 20
10 x 24
10 x 25

12 x 20
12 x 24
12 x 38
12 x 32

Also Available:
Open Spaces for

Vehicles, RV’s & etc.

HALF OFF
1ST MONTHS RENT

NO DEPOSIT

NOW OPEN
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

SUNDAYS 10 - 2

COSTA
Continued from Page 5C

Coca-Cola does not have a global brand," Quincey 
said.

The coffee market itself is hot at the moment. 
JAB Holdings, an investment holding company, 
has been buying up businesses and brands associ-
ated with Peet's, Caribou, Stumptown and Krispy 
Kreme Doughnuts. And in May, Nestle paid more 
than $7 billion for the rights to sell Starbucks coffee 
and tea in supermarkets and other stores outside 
its coffee shops.

Costa, which doesn't currently have a presence in 
North or South America, was the third-largest cof-
fee shop chain globally in 2017, according to market 
research provider Euromonitor International, just 
behind McDonald's McCafe outlets but well behind 
Starbucks.

Without being specific about expansion plans, 
Quincey said in a video posted on Coca-Cola's web-
site that the company would "over time" look to 
take Costa "to more people in more places."

In addition to its shops, Costa has self-serve cof-
fee machines in grocery stores and gas stations. 
Quincey indicated that one potential early expan-
sion route would be to use Costa's vending op-
eration and expand the company's ready-to-drink 
products.

Nicholas Hyett, an equity analyst at London-
based stockbrokers Hargreaves Lansdown, said 
Costa will get "lots of care and attention" from Coca-
Cola.

"Its global reach should turbo-charge growth in 
the years to come, and hot drinks are one of the few 
areas of the wider beverages sector where the soft 
drinks giant doesn't have a killer brand," he said.

Coca-Cola does already have over 500 brands in 
its stable including Fanta, innocent smoothies 

and Powerade sports 
drinks. In 2017, it gener-
ated operating income 

of $9.7 billion on revenues of $35.4 billion.
Whitbread had bought Costa for 19 million pounds 

in 1995, when it had just 39 shops. It has invested 
heavily in Costa's expansion overseas recently, but 
had been looking to siphon off the business to gen-
erate funds for the expansion and for its other busi-
ness, the budget hotel chain Premier Inn.

Then Coca-Cola got in touch with what Whit-
bread said was a "highly compelling" offer. The 
Whitbread board unanimously backed the deal, 
which is expected to close in the first half of 2019.

Whitbread will use a "significant majority" of the 
net cash proceeds — around 3.8 billion pounds af-
ter taking into account such things as transaction 
costs — returning cash to shareholders. Some will 
be used to pay down debt and make a pension fund 
contribution.

Doing so, Whitbread said, would "provide head-
room" to expand Premier Inn in Britain and Ger-
many.

Whitbread's share price soared 14 percent. Coca-
Cola shares were little changed.STOCKS

Continued from Page 5C

star Kylie Jenner, will be available in 
its stores and online later this year. 
The stock gained 6 percent to $259.19.

CUPPA JOE FOR COKE: Coca-Cola 
said it will pay $5.1 billion for the big-
gest coffee company in Britain. Costa 
has 2,400 shops in the U.K. and about 
1,400 in more than 30 other countries.

Coca-Cola already owns the Georgia 
and Gold Peak coffee brands, which 
make bottled and canned drinks, but 
the purchase of Costa might be a step 
toward competing with Starbucks. 
In the last few years Coke has also 
acquired a minority stake in sports 
drink company BodyArmor.

Coca-Cola fell 1.1 percent to $44.44.
OLE! Argentina's stock index 

jumped 6.7 percent after a spokes-
man for the International Monetary 
Fund said the country has the IMF's 
"full support." The Merval index has 
climbed over the last two days after 
the government asked for the early 
release of $50 billion in rescue funds.

The index is still down 5.1 percent 
this year, and the Argentine peso has 
been trading at all-time lows.

ENERGY: Benchmark U.S. crude 

fell 0.6 percent to $69.80 a barrel in 
New York. Brent crude, used to price 
international oils, dipped 0.5 percent 
to $77.42 a barrel in London.

Wholesale gasoline was unchanged 
at $2.14 a gallon. Heating oil lost 0.3 
percent to $2.24 a gallon. Natural gas 
gained 1.5 percent to $2.92 per 1,000 
cubic feet.

BONDS: Bond prices rose for the 
second consecutive day. The yield 
on the 10-year Treasury note fell to 
2.84 percent from 2.86 percent. Banks 
fell in tandem with the bonds yields, 
which force rates on loans like mort-
gages lower.

MEATLS: Gold rose 0.1 percent to 
$1,206.70 an ounce. Silver dipped 0.3 
percent to $14.56 an ounce. Copper 
skidded 1.7 percent to $2.67 a pound.

CURRENCIES: The dollar rose to 
110.97 yen from 110.05 yen. The euro 
fell to $1.1603 from $1.1663.

OVERSEAS: France's CAC 40 fell 
1.3 percent and Germany's DAX lost 
1 percent. Britain's FTSE 100 sank 1.1 
percent.

Japan's benchmark Nikkei 225 re-
couped earlier losses to finish virtu-
ally unchanged. South Korea's Kospi 
rose 0.7 percent and Hong Kong's 
Hang Seng fell 1.1 percent.

Trump intends to sign Mexico deal in 90 days, Trade Rep says

AP photo

Canada's Foreign Affairs Minister Chrystia Freeland, left, walks to a car during a break in trade talk 
negotiations from the Office of the United States Trade Representative, Thursday, Aug. 30, 2018, in 
Washington. At right is David MacNaughton, Canada's Ambassador to the United States. 

Groundbreaking alternative paper Village Voice shuts down
AP photo

In this Nov. 27, 2013 photo, 
plastic newspaper boxes 
for The Village Voice 
stand along a Manhattan 
sidewalk in New York. 
Village Voice publisher 
Peter Barbey announced 
on Friday, Aug. 31, 
2018, that the venerable 
alternative weekly will 
cease publication. The 
announcement comes 
three years after Barbey 
bought the paper and one 
year after it ceased pub-
lishing in print. 

By KAREN MATTHEWS
Associated Press

NEW YORK (AP) — The Village Voice, the Pulit-
zer Prize-winning alternative weekly known for its 
muckraking investigations, exhaustive arts criti-
cism, naughty personal ads and neurosis-laden car-
toons, is going out of business after 63 years.

Its publisher, Peter Barbey, announced Friday 
that the paper is ceasing publication altogether be-
cause of financial problems, a year after it stopped 
circulating in print and went to digital-only.

Eight of the Voice's 18 remaining staffers were 
laid off. Others stayed behind to digitize its print 
archive so that future generations can read it.

News editor Neil deMause said staffers were more 
saddened than shocked by the news.

"It's 2018 and we're all aware of the state of the 

See VOICE, Page 12C
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CONTACT US TODAY BY PHONE OR EMAIL:

Rayne Austin
432-755-7065

rayne.austin@expeditionroyalty.com

Matt Scott 
432-755-7065

matt.scott@expeditionroyalty.com

Expedition Royalty Co. is excited to expand our presence  

in Howard County by opening an office in Big Spring this Fall!

 Expedition will continue to invest in the community and to deliver big 
benefits to our clients by acquiring oil and gas minerals and leases in the area.

 We are available 24/7, so call at your convenience for a free evaluation of 
your assets or to discuss current activity and area-specific value ranges.

You’ll see we’re not your typical Permian mineral company.  
We are forming strong partnerships and making prudent deals,  

because we are here to stay – just ask a neighbor!

A BIG COMMITMENT  TO  
BIG  SPRING.Big Spring State Hospital offers generous

 benefits packages, including paid vacation, 
sick leave and holidays, matching retirement and  

health insurance. Negotiable shifts.
ACTIVELY RECRUITING:

REGISTERED NURSES
LICENSED VOCATIONAL NURSES

PSYCHIATRIC NURSING ASSISTANTS 
PSYCHIATRIST, RECREATION PROGRAM
NURSE PRACTITIONER, MEDICAL RECORDS

PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT, SECURITY 
DIRECTOR OF SOCIAL WORK SERVICES

 FOOD SERVICE DIRECTOR, RECYCLING 
INVENTORY CONTROL SPECIALIST

REHAB THERAPY TECH, ADMIN. ASSIST. 
 RECEPTIONIST, CLERK, LAUNDRY, COOK

GROUNDSKEEPER, MAINTENANCE 
CUSTODIAN, FOOD SERVICE WORKER
To apply online or for more information on jobs and salaries:

https://jobshrportal.hhsc.state.tx.us
OR CALL (432) 268-7341 or visit us at:

Big Spring State Hospital 1901 N. Hwy 87 Big Spring, TX 79720

BIG SPRING STATE HOSPITAL

Providing love and attention, one resident at a time...

Senior Living Properties is seeking leaders that
will enrich the lives of our residents, families and
employees through extraordinary experiences… 
because everyone deserves a great life!  We offer a 
wide array of benefits, paid time off and paid holidays! 
For more information, please contact:
Snyder Healthcare Center
5311 Big Spring Hwy., Snyder, TX 79549
t: 325-573-6332
admin.snyder@seniorlivingproperties.com
Snyder Oaks Care Center 
210 37th St., Snyder, TX 79549  |  t: 325-573-9377
admin.snyderoaks@seniorlivingproperties.com

Equal Opportunity 
Employer Disability/

Veteran  
Drug Free Workplace

Director of Nursing (DON)
$10,000 Sign-On Bonus Available!

Senior Living Properties is seeking leaders that will enrich the lives 
of our residents, families and employees through extraordinary 
experiences… because everyone deserves a great life!  We offer multiple 
shifts and a wide array of benefits, paid time off and paid holidays! 

For more information, please contact:
Snyder Healthcare Center - 5311 Big Spring Hwy.

Snyder, TX 79549 | e: admin.snyder@seniorlivingproperties.com
Respond in Person

Equal Opportunity 
Employer Disability/
Veteran Drug Free 

Workplace

Director of Nursing / DON
$10,000 Sign-On Bonus Available!

Assistant Director of Nursing /ADON
Licensed Vocational Nurse / LVN
Certified Nursing Assistant / CNA

Cemetery Lots
3 Burial Plots For Sale in
Gethsemane, Estate P. in
Trinity Memorial Park
$1,840 per plot.
Call 214-762-0620

Help Wanted

 

SEMINOLE HOSPITAL DISTRICT 
209 NW 8th Street     •     Seminole, Texas 

(432) 758 5811 

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 

Seminole Hospital District is seeking 
to hire Registered Nurses for 

Memorial Hospital in Seminole, Texas. 

REGISTERED NURSE
Labor & Delivery

Full time with great benefits, great 
working environment with quality staff. 
One year experience in Med/Surg and 

ER/Trauma in addition to Labor & 
Delivery is preferred. NRP is required.
Nurse Licensure Compact (eNLC) or 

Current Texas Sate License as a 
Registered Nurse required.

APPLY ONLINE TODAY!
www.seminolehospitaldistrict.com

Equal Opportunity Employer

5 General farm laborer work-
ing temp for RLJ Farms LLC
in Bovina, TX from 9/15/18
to12/20/18. 7am-5pm
70hr/wk, 10hr/norm day
$11.87/hr. Fast pace work to
lift up100 lb, stand in ext
temp, load, op install&repair
farming irrig syst. 3/4 con-
tract guarantee. Daily transp
to/from worksite, tools&hous-
ing w/cooking facility provd.
No travel nor edu req, no on-
the-job train avail. Paid post-
hire drug test reqd. US
&Guest wrkrs screened
equally. Apply at nearest
SWA, fax res 806.251.5267
or call 806.626.1822 Attn
Ruben Lopez Jr RE:
TX8664016

LVN Thriving medical prac-
tice needs to grow! We are
seeking an LVN with a posit-
ive attitude to work in a full
time position Monday-Friday
8-5:30. Will train for specific
duties. Must be friendly, com-
petent and hard working. A
desire to learn and a caring
heart are a big plus. Please
call 432-816-1808.

Help Wanted

The City of Big Spring is 
now accepting

 on-line applications.
Please apply at

www.mybigspring.com

Job Title
• Non-Certified/Certified

Police Officer
 • Records Technician

• Water Treatment Plant
Supervisor

• Utility Service Worker
• Waste Water Treatment

Plant Operator

• Water Treatment Plant 
Operator

• Meter Technician

• Temporary Cemetery
Maintenance Worker

• Light Equipment Sweeper
Operator

• Light Equipment Operator

• Animal Control Officer

• Building Maintenance 
Worker

• Community Services
Director

• Maintenance Worker

• Meter Reader

For more information call
Human Resources

at

(432) 264-2347

28
83

65

AAA Testers Now Hiring!
Full time position,
established company. Full
Benefits, Retirement and
insurance. Everything
provided. Need CDL Drivers
and Derrick hands. Willing to
train the right person.
Call Jesse 432 267 7821.

American Legion is looking
for a part time bartender.
Come by 3203 W. Hwy 80 for
an application or
call 432-263-2084

Assistant Store Manager
Must be self-motivated, de-
pendable and able to work ef-
fectively in a fast-paced en-
vironment while maintaining
100% total customer focus.
http://Yesway.com

Help Wanted
Anchor truck drivers/in-
stallers wanted. No experi-
ence necessary.
Benefits include health insur-
ance, paid holidays, paid va-
cations, uniforms and sched-
uled days off. Commercial
drivers license preferred but
not required.
Must be at least 21 years old.
432-517-4527

Immediate position for full
time teacher/caregiver in the
18 month class.
Call 432-263-7841 for more
info.

MIGHTY WASH
is now accepting applica-
tions for Full & Part Time
Stop by 1002 Scurry Street or
online mighty-wash.com

Help Wanted

NEIGHBORS
CONVENIENCE STORE
now hiring cooks, cashiers,
stockers. All Shifts.
Apply at 3315 E. FM 700.

Now Hiring
CDL Driver
Full-Time
Call (432) 664-0652

Now Hiring Vacuum Truck
Drivers with 1-2 year
experience. Starting Pay
Rate is $22.00 an hour.
Quarterly bonuses are
offered. Health insurance is
available after 90 days & 1
week paid vacation after a
year. For more information
call 432-631-1994

Perfect for stay at home mom
or retired person wanting to
earn a little supplemental in-
come. The Big Spring Herald
is looking for you to throw
routes in the Big Spring area.
If you are energetic, have a
reliable vehicle and auto-
mobile insurance, we would
like to talk to you. Fill out an
application at the Big Spring
Herald at 710 Scurry. No
phone calls please.

Parkview Skilled Care and
Rehab is currently looking for
an activity assistant who is
motivated, caring and that
loves the elderly.
Hours 7:30 – 4:30pm Tues-
day – Saturday. Must have
current driverʼs license with
good driving record. We offer
Competitive Pay, Insurance,
other benefits and a Great
Family working environment!
You can apply online at
www.parkviewnursing.net or
in person at 3200 Parkway
Rd.

Help Wanted
Parkview Skilled Care and
Rehab is currently looking for
a Cook who is motivated,
caring and that loves the eld-
erly. We offer Competitive
Pay, Insurance, other bene-
fits and a Great Family work-
ing environment! You can ap-
ply online at www.park-
viewnursing.net or in person
at 3200 Parkway Rd.

Pollard Chevrolet has full
time positions available for a
Auto Detail person. Must
have good
driving record & pass
background check.Benefits
include health
insurance, 401 k, and paid
vacation.Please come by
1501 E. 4th St to apply.

Pollard Chevrolet parts
department is taking
applications for counter sales
and other duties. Must have
experience in auto part sales,
computer and phone skills,
and be able to multi-task.
Benefits include health
insurance, 401 k, and paid
vacation. Apply at
1501 E 4th. 432-267-7421.
Ask J.R. in Parts.

The Wood Group is hiring
Mental Health Tech for Res-
idential facility in Big Spring.
Weekend shifts available
(8pm to 8am), and PRN
shifts. This is an entry level
position no certifications re-
quired. Interviews will be
scheduled from August 29th
to September 5th. To apply
visit our website
www.thewoodgroup.us and
fax application to 432-264-
2773. For questions call 432-
264-2752.

Items for Sale
Lexus 2010 ES - 350. Excel-
lent condition, fully loaded,
low milage. Light silver color
with leather seats and sun
roof. $17,800. 254-780-6618

Miscellaneous
Outdoor covered parking
spaces available
10x19 & 19x19 $89-$149
monthly.
432-268-6405

Public Notice
AN ORDINANCE OF THE
CITY COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF BIG SPRING,
TEXAS, AMENDING
CHAPTER 14 ENTITLED
“OFFENSES,” ARTICLE 3
ENTITLED “MINORS” BY
AMENDING SECTION 14-
29-1 ENTITLED “CURFEW
ORDINANCE EXTENDED,”
TO EXTEND THE JUVEN-
ILE CURFEW ORDINANCE
UNTIL SEPTEMBER 1,
2021; PROVIDING FOR
SEVERABILITY; PROVID-
ING FOR PUBLICATION;
AND PROVIDING AN EF-
FECTIVE DATE.

#9884 August 31 & Septem-
ber 2, 2018
AN ORDINANCE OF THE
CITY OF BIG SPRING,
TEXAS, AMENDING THE
ZONING ORDINANCE FOR
TRACTS TOTALLING AP-
PROXIMATELY 17.58
ACRES LOCATED NW OF
W. 7TH STREET AND LOR-
ILLA STREET, MORE PAR-
TICULARLY DESCRIBED IN
THIS ORDINANCE, BY
CHANGING THE ZONING
CLASSIFICATION FROM
AGRICULTURAL (A) TO
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL (LI);
PROVIDING FOR PUBLICA-
TION; AND PROVIDING AN
EFFECTIVE DATE.

#9885 August 31 & Septem-
ber 2, 2018

CITATION BY
PUBLICATION

IN THE NAME AND BY THE
AUTHORITY OF THE ES-
TATE OF TEXAS, NOTICE
IS HEREBY GIVEN AS FOL-
LOWS:

TO: MARIA ELENA LAREZ,
E.M. BARRERA AND HOPE
GONZALEZ BARRERA

if living, and if any or all of the
above named Defendants be
dead, the unknown heirs of
such person if he should be
deceased, and any and all
other persons, including ad-
verse claimants, owning or
claiming or having any legal
or equitable interest in or lien
upon the land described in
Plaintiffs' petition on file in
this cause; and the execut-
ors, administrators, guardi-
ans, legal representatives,
legatees, devisees, trustees,
officers, directors, stockhold-
ers, partners, managers or
other governing persons of
the above named persons or
entities, who own or claim
some interest in the land de-
scribed in Plaintiffs' petition
on file in this cause, to-wit:

LT 6 BK 22, BAUER ADDN.,
CITY OF BIG SPRING,

HOWARD COUNTY TEXAS

GEO # B2280021300
PROPERTY ID # R498

Which said property is delin-
quent to Plaintiffs for taxes in
the following amount:
$1,322.03, exclusive of in-
terest, penalties, and costs,
and there is included in this
suit in addition to the taxes all
said interest, penalties, and
costs thereon, allowed by law
up to and including the day of
judgment herein.

You are hereby notified that
suit has been brought by
HOWARD COUNTY, ET AL
as Plaintiffs, against MARIA
ELENA LAREZ, E.M. BAR-
RERA AND HOPE GONZA-
LEZ BARRERA and others,
as Defendant(s), by petition
filed on APRIL 8, 2015, in a
certain suit styled HOWARD
COUNTY, ET AL VS. MARIA
ELENA LAREZ, E.M. BAR-
RERA AND HOPE GONZA-
LEZ BARRERA, for collec-
tion of the taxes on said prop-
erty and that said suit is now
pending in the District Court
of Howard County, Texas
118th Judicial District, and
the file number of said suit is
6499 that the names of all
taxing units which assess
and collect taxes on the prop-
erty hereinabove described,
not made parties to this suit,
are NONE.

Plaintiffs and all other taxing
units who may set up their
tax claims herein seek recov-
ery of delinquent ad valorem
taxes on the property herein-
above described, thereon up
to and including the day of
judgment herein, and the es-
tablishment and foreclosure
of liens, if any, securing the
payment of same, as
provided by law.

All parties to this suit, includ-
ing Plaintiffs, Defendant(s),
and Intervenors, shall take
notice that claims not only for
any taxes which were delin-
quent on said property at the
time this suit was filed but all
taxes becoming delinquent
thereon at any time there-
after up to the day of judg-
ment, including all interest,
penalties, and cost allowed
by law thereon, may, upon
request therefore, be re-
covered herein without fur-
ther citation or notice to any
parties herein, and all said
parties shall take notice of
and plead and answer to all
claims and pleadings now on
file in said causes by all oth-
er parties herein, and all of
those taxing units above
named who may intervene
herein and set up their re-
spective tax claims against
said property.

You are hereby commanded
to appear and defend such
suit at or before 10:00 o'clock
a.am. on the first Monday
after the expiration of forty-
two (42) days from and after
the date of issuance hereof,
the same being the 1st day of
October, 2018 before the
Honorable District Court of
Howard County, Texas, to be
held at the courthouse there-
of, then and there to show
cause why judgment shall not
be rendered for such taxes,
penalties, interest, and costs,
and condemning said prop-
erty and ordering foreclosure
of the constitutional and stat-
utory tax liens thereon for
taxes due the Plaintiffs and
the taxing unit parties hereto,
and those who may inter-
vene herein, together with all
interest, penalties, and costs
allowed by law up to and in-
cluding the day of judgment
herein, and all costs of this
suit.

Issued and given under my
hand and seal of said court in
the City of Big Spring,
Howard County, Texas, this
17th day of August, A.D.
2018.

Jury Padron
Clerk of the District Court
Howard County, Texas,
118th Judicial District

#9869 August 26 & Septem-
ber 2, 2018

Public Notice

CITATION BY
PUBLICATION

IN THE NAME AND BY THE
AUTHORITY OF THE ES-
TATE OF TEXAS, NOTICE
IS HEREBY GIVEN AS FOL-
LOWS:

TO: MARIA ELENA LAREZ,
E.M. BARRERA AND HOPE
GONZALEZ BARRERA

if living, and if any or all of the
above named Defendants be
dead, the unknown heirs of
such person if he should be
deceased, and any and all
other persons, including ad-
verse claimants, owning or
claiming or having any legal
or equitable interest in or lien
upon the land described in
Plaintiffs' petition on file in
this cause; and the execut-
ors, administrators, guardi-
ans, legal representatives,
legatees, devisees, trustees,
officers, directors, stockhold-
ers, partners, managers or
other governing persons of
the above named persons or
entities, who own or claim
some interest in the land de-
scribed in Plaintiffs' petition
on file in this cause, to-wit:

LT 6 BK 22, BAUER ADDN.,
CITY OF BIG SPRING,

HOWARD COUNTY TEXAS

GEO # B2280021300
PROPERTY ID # R498

Which said property is delin-
quent to Plaintiffs for taxes in
the following amount:
$1,322.03, exclusive of in-
terest, penalties, and costs,
and there is included in this
suit in addition to the taxes all
said interest, penalties, and
costs thereon, allowed by law
up to and including the day of
judgment herein.

You are hereby notified that
suit has been brought by
HOWARD COUNTY, ET AL
as Plaintiffs, against MARIA
ELENA LAREZ, E.M. BAR-
RERA AND HOPE GONZA-
LEZ BARRERA and others,
as Defendant(s), by petition
filed on APRIL 8, 2015, in a
certain suit styled HOWARD
COUNTY, ET AL VS. MARIA
ELENA LAREZ, E.M. BAR-
RERA AND HOPE GONZA-
LEZ BARRERA, for collec-
tion of the taxes on said prop-
erty and that said suit is now
pending in the District Court
of Howard County, Texas
118th Judicial District, and
the file number of said suit is
6499 that the names of all
taxing units which assess
and collect taxes on the prop-
erty hereinabove described,
not made parties to this suit,
are NONE.

Plaintiffs and all other taxing
units who may set up their
tax claims herein seek recov-
ery of delinquent ad valorem
taxes on the property herein-
above described, thereon up
to and including the day of
judgment herein, and the es-
tablishment and foreclosure
of liens, if any, securing the
payment of same, as
provided by law.

All parties to this suit, includ-
ing Plaintiffs, Defendant(s),
and Intervenors, shall take
notice that claims not only for
any taxes which were delin-
quent on said property at the
time this suit was filed but all
taxes becoming delinquent
thereon at any time there-
after up to the day of judg-
ment, including all interest,
penalties, and cost allowed
by law thereon, may, upon
request therefore, be re-
covered herein without fur-
ther citation or notice to any
parties herein, and all said
parties shall take notice of
and plead and answer to all
claims and pleadings now on
file in said causes by all oth-
er parties herein, and all of
those taxing units above
named who may intervene
herein and set up their re-
spective tax claims against
said property.

You are hereby commanded
to appear and defend such
suit at or before 10:00 o'clock
a.am. on the first Monday
after the expiration of forty-
two (42) days from and after
the date of issuance hereof,
the same being the 1st day of
October, 2018 before the
Honorable District Court of
Howard County, Texas, to be
held at the courthouse there-
of, then and there to show
cause why judgment shall not
be rendered for such taxes,
penalties, interest, and costs,
and condemning said prop-
erty and ordering foreclosure
of the constitutional and stat-
utory tax liens thereon for
taxes due the Plaintiffs and
the taxing unit parties hereto,
and those who may inter-
vene herein, together with all
interest, penalties, and costs
allowed by law up to and in-
cluding the day of judgment
herein, and all costs of this
suit.

Issued and given under my
hand and seal of said court in
the City of Big Spring,
Howard County, Texas, this
17th day of August, A.D.
2018.

Jury Padron
Clerk of the District Court
Howard County, Texas,
118th Judicial District

#9869 August 26 & Septem-
ber 2, 2018

Do you have
 a service to offer?

 Place your ad in the Herald 
Classified Professional Service 

Directory
 Call 263-7331 Today!



Classifieds8C

Quality Fence Co.
Jimmy Marquez-Owner

Finest In 
Fencing

Wood &
Chainlink

Free Estimates
432-267-3349

LANDSCAPING

FENCES

FENCES

HOME IMPROVEMENT

ENTRY DOORS/
GARAGE

DOORS/OPENERS
Remodeling • Contractor

Repaired/Remodeled
Refinishing

Kitchen & Bath Specialist

BOB'S CUSTOM
WOODWORK

409 E. 3RD                                 267-5811

B & M Fence Co.
VOTED BEST IN BIG SPRING

• Residential   • Commercial
• Chain Link      • Metal
• Cedar              • Dog Kennels

Now Accepting

You Choose Your Payment Plan!!
Free Estimates

Get Our Price & Compare

Robert Marquez - Owner

263-1613
1-800-525-1389

101 NW 2nd St.         Big Spring, TX  

  $65.60 Per Month
Call 263-7331  to place  your ad today!!

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Gibbs Remodeling

Room Additions, 
Drywall Hanging & Finishing, 

Bath & Kitchen Remodels, Ceramic 
Tile, Insallation & Repair.

Free Estimates
All Remodel Needs Of Any 

Room In Your Home.

Call 263-8285 or 270-3282

20
04

19

 LAWN SERVICE

22
03

52

Mowing, weedeating, haul-
ing, hedge & tree trimmings, 

cleanup of lots, alleys &
 storage buildings.

Scoggin
Lawn Service

Call 267-5460
Cell 816-6150

Top Notch Landscaping
Landscape design • Swimming pools  

Ponds • Irrigation • Rockscaping
Landscape lighting • Complete lawn care  
Pavers• Brick & stone• Patios & walkways  

Complete tree service • Retaining walls  
Commercial & Residential 

(432) 213-0031
Free Estimates

PEST CONTROL

Southwestern
A-1 Pest Control

432.263.0441

2008 Birdwell Lane
www.swa1pc.com

Max F. Moore

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

26
79

46

BDA Companies
COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL
ROOFING - CONSTRUCTION

(432) 263-1580
FAX

(432) 263-3711
CELL

(432) 517-0133ROBERT P. SHAFFER
OWNER

CONCRETE

22
97

14

Quality Concrete
and

Metal Building
Residential and Commercial
Garage • Shed • Carports, 

etc.
NO JOB TOO SMALL

CALL
816-6839

AUTO PARTS

28
13

28

Specialize in late model quality
Pickup parts

1511 HWY. 350
(432) 263-5000

Big Spring, Texas 79720
Monday - Friday 8a.m. - 5:30p.m.

A Modern Auto Dismantler

Auto Parts, Inc.
             Since 1947

ROOFING

Flores Roofing 
Metal & Carpentry

Shingles & Flat Hot Tar Roofs
All Types of Repairs
All Work Guaranteed
Free Estimates!!
432-267-1110
432-466-1102

Commercial & Residential
Construction

 CAR FOR SALE

NEED TO SELL
YOUR CAR?

CALL 263-7331
Herald Classifieds

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Complete Home 
Remodeling

Cabinets, Porch, Decks, 
Garage Doors, Etc.

www.jnjhandyman.com
432-816-0658 26

57
90

J&J
HANDYMAN

SPECIALIZING IN
GARAGE DOORS

GLASS

3208 E. FM 700
Big Spring, TX 79720 (432) 466-3619

A & B Glass Company
Commercial/Residential

Locally Owned
Emergency Service Available 24/hr

258681

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

266184

RS Home Repair

Call Randy
(432) 816-3030

Add On's, Baths,
Kitchens, Carports, 

Garages, Garage Doors, 
Remodeling, Painting  

And Etc.

 FOR SALE
Trying To Get Rid Of 

Unwanted Items
CALL 263-7331

Herald Classifieds

for sale.indd   1 5/17/10   8:50:23 AM

 FOR SALE
Trying To Get Rid Of 

Unwanted Items
CALL 263-7331

Herald Classifieds

for sale.indd   1 5/17/10   8:50:23 AM

295455

TREE TRIMMING

26
38

86

PLUMBING

27
38

65

Roach Bros. LLC
PLUMBING PARTS & FIXTURES

1200 E. 4th St. • Big Spring, TX 79720

(432) 606-5029 Ofc. • (432) 606-5030 Fax

"All of your Plumbing needs in one Store"

PLUMBING

27
38

64

Commercial & Residential
Installation & Repair

• Drain Cleaning • Gas Lines • Water Heaters
• Water Leaks • Fixtures

Edward Roach
Master Plumber • M-37359

432-517-0751 Cell                   432-606-5029 Ofc
1200 E. 4th St. Big Spring, TX 79720

Advance Plumbing

LANDSCAPING

28
17

81

Larry's Landscaping & TREE Trimming
• Limestone • Flagstone
• Rockscaping 
• Flower Beds
• Lawns & More

• Tree Removal
• Pruning
• Hedges
• Shrubs

FREE ESTIMATES

432-270-8049

People just like you
read the Big Spring
Herald Classifieds. 

Call us today at 
263-7331

and place your ad.

DON’T PAY
to find work before

you get the job. For
free information 

about avoiding 
employment service

scams, write the
Federal Trade
Commission,

Washington, DC 20580
or call the National
Fraud Information

Center, 800-876-7060.

ENGINE REPAIR
26

94
15

Mike's Small Engine
Repair Service

We service & repair all small 
engines.

Pickup & delivery available.

432-270-2656 or
432-213-1593

swaffordregina997@yahoo.com

ROOFING

28
10

10Coffman Roofing, LLC
(432) 267-5681 • 2416 Johnson St.
coffmanroofingllc@gmail.com

FREE ESTIMATES

• Commercial & Residential
• Thermal Barriers & Skylights
• New Construction, Reroofing & Repairs
• Metal Roofs - Standing Seam Metal

Robert's
Brother

Residential Services
• Lawn Care   • Solar Cert.

290278

LANDSCAPING

432-517-7183
g g Discount g g

PAINTING

Cecil's Painting

23
77

47

Free
Estimates

Interior
& Exterior

(432) 413-6895
(DIAL AREA CODE)

Retired Fireman

The
Big Spring Herald

Visit Our Website
at

www.bigspringherald.com

ROOFING

25
85

31

Timmy D's
Roofing

Free Estimate
Metal, Shingle, Flat Roofs

Specializing In Metal
Whole Roof or Patch Jobs
Also (Home Remodeling)

Satisfaction Guaranteed

(432) 935-1835

TREE TRIMMING

LUPE'S TREE
TRIMMING

Trimming trees in Big Spring (and 
surrounding areas) since 1980.
For tree trimming and removal.

CALL Lupe Villalpando
432-268-6406
432-213-1451

Satisfaction Guaranteed
FREE ESTIMATE26

02
23

GENERAL SERVICES

Drain Cleaning, Plumbing, Concrete, Side Walks,
Drive Ways, Fencing - Chainlink & Wooden

Free Estimates

DeLeon's Services

Jessee DeLeon 432-816-4470      email: dickiedeleon@gmail.com

LAWN

27
85

10

LAWN &
ORDER

• Mowing, Edging,
 Trimming

• Tree Removal
Low Price & Satisfaction

Guaranteed
John (432) 349-1577

Big Spring Herald
Sunday, September 2, 2018
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HOUSE LEVELING/MOVING

SUBSCRIPTION
Would you like to have the 

Big Spring Herald delivered?
FOR MORE INFORMATION

CALL 263-7331

2008, 2009 &
2010 Winner

Abilene’s Favorite 
House Leveler

 in ARN Readers’ 
Choice Award

B&B House Leveling
& Foundation Repair

• Repairs on Solid Slab, 
   Pier & Beam Foundations
• Void Filling & Mud Jacking
• Landscape Friendly

The Big Country’s only provider 
for non-corrosive Steel Piers

LOCALLY OWNED & FAMILY OPERATED FOR 67 Years

325-675-6613 • Abilene, TX •800-335-4037
Owner: Rick Burrow

Licensed & Bonded for Home Owner's Protection
Insurance Claims Welcome • Free Inspections • Senior Citizens & Military Discounts22

20
46

If it’s not a deep driven steel pier,
it’s not a steel pier.

Capable of 90 ft. in depth!
BBB

A+ RATING

LIFETIME TRANSFERABLE 
GUARANTEE

Foundation Repair is Our Specialty & Only Work Our Company Does!

WATER WELLS

Choate Well
Service

For all your water well needs.
All major credit cards accepted.

Call (432) 393-5231
Family Owned Business

For 60 Years.

28
55

49

29
02

51

 FOR SALE
Trying To Get Rid Of 

Unwanted Items
CALL 263-7331

Herald Classifieds

for sale.indd   1 5/17/10   8:50:23 AM

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject to the
Federal Fair Housing Act of
1988 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference limi-
tation or discrimination based
on race, color, religion, sex or
national origin, or an intention
to make any such preference,
limitation or discrimination.”

This newspaper will not know-
ingly accept any advertising for
real estate which is in violation
of the law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised in this
newspaper are available on an
equal opportunity basis.

Discover Another
World, 
Read!

You never know
what you 

might find.

710 Scurry • Big Spring

There’s something for everyone in the 
Big Spring Herald’s Classifieds!

Grandpa sold his sailboat 
Mama found the missing piece for her china set... 

Papa bought a great used car ... 
Little Brother traded his baseball cards for a guitar...
Big Brother found an awesome set of free weights...

Cousin Bill found a great apartment ...
Big Sister found a great new job...

Aunt Sue found a dining room table...

ALL THIS IN THE
CLASSIFIEDS

To place an ad in the Classifieds
Call 263-7331 

BIG
SPRINGHERALD

STORAGE

Reliable
Self Storage

  * New Clean Facility

  * Video Surveillance

  * Electronic Gate Access

  * Fenced & Lighted Complex

  * 24 Hr/7 Days A Week Access

  * Easy In & Out Access

  * Moving Supplies

  * Month to Month Rentals

Locally Owned & Operated by
Gary & Glenda Gillihan

1908 Wasson Rd.
(432) 517-4860 28

78
50

If you’re looking 
to buy or sell, the 
Classifieds have 
everything you 
need. So, get the 
scoop and check 
out the Classifieds 
for yourself.

710 Scurry
432-263-7331

Check out all of the 
possibilities in the 
Classifieds and zero
in on the perfect
career for you. Job 
listings  are updated 
daily. Call today to 
start doorstep delivery 
tomorrow.

LOOKING FOR 

     A NEW CAREER?
LOOKING FOR 

     A NEW CAREER?

710 SCURRY ST.    (432) 263-7331
www.bigspringherald.com

Full Moon
Roofing
Insured & Bonded

H LIFETIME Shingles
H Hail Resistant Shingles
H 26 Gauge Metal

Over 600 Complete Roofs This Year
We build pitched roofs

432-267-5478
FREE ESTIMATES 290250

FREE UPGRADES

SAVE ON YOUR INSURANCE

ROOFING

Accepting
Visa-Mastercard-Discover

Credit Cards
500 squares of each color in stock.

White, Tan, Lightstone.
LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN

STORAGE
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By Steve Becker

Public Notice

CITATION BY
PUBLICATION

IN THE NAME AND BY THE
AUTHORITY OF THE ES-
TATE OF TEXAS, NOTICE
IS HEREBY GIVEN AS FOL-
LOWS:

TO: MARIA ELENA LAREZ,
E.M. BARRERA AND HOPE
GONZALEZ BARRERA

if living, and if any or all of the
above named Defendants be
dead, the unknown heirs of
such person if he should be
deceased, and any and all
other persons, including ad-
verse claimants, owning or
claiming or having any legal
or equitable interest in or lien
upon the land described in
Plaintiffs' petition on file in
this cause; and the execut-
ors, administrators, guardi-
ans, legal representatives,
legatees, devisees, trustees,
officers, directors, stockhold-
ers, partners, managers or
other governing persons of
the above named persons or
entities, who own or claim
some interest in the land de-
scribed in Plaintiffs' petition
on file in this cause, to-wit:

LT 6 BK 22, BAUER ADDN.,
CITY OF BIG SPRING,

HOWARD COUNTY TEXAS

GEO # B2280021300
PROPERTY ID # R498

Which said property is delin-
quent to Plaintiffs for taxes in
the following amount:
$1,322.03, exclusive of in-
terest, penalties, and costs,
and there is included in this
suit in addition to the taxes all
said interest, penalties, and
costs thereon, allowed by law
up to and including the day of
judgment herein.

You are hereby notified that
suit has been brought by
HOWARD COUNTY, ET AL
as Plaintiffs, against MARIA
ELENA LAREZ, E.M. BAR-
RERA AND HOPE GONZA-
LEZ BARRERA and others,
as Defendant(s), by petition
filed on APRIL 8, 2015, in a
certain suit styled HOWARD
COUNTY, ET AL VS. MARIA
ELENA LAREZ, E.M. BAR-
RERA AND HOPE GONZA-
LEZ BARRERA, for collec-
tion of the taxes on said prop-
erty and that said suit is now
pending in the District Court
of Howard County, Texas
118th Judicial District, and
the file number of said suit is
6499 that the names of all
taxing units which assess
and collect taxes on the prop-
erty hereinabove described,
not made parties to this suit,
are NONE.

Plaintiffs and all other taxing
units who may set up their
tax claims herein seek recov-
ery of delinquent ad valorem
taxes on the property herein-
above described, thereon up
to and including the day of
judgment herein, and the es-
tablishment and foreclosure
of liens, if any, securing the
payment of same, as
provided by law.

All parties to this suit, includ-
ing Plaintiffs, Defendant(s),
and Intervenors, shall take
notice that claims not only for
any taxes which were delin-
quent on said property at the
time this suit was filed but all
taxes becoming delinquent
thereon at any time there-
after up to the day of judg-
ment, including all interest,
penalties, and cost allowed
by law thereon, may, upon
request therefore, be re-
covered herein without fur-
ther citation or notice to any
parties herein, and all said
parties shall take notice of
and plead and answer to all
claims and pleadings now on
file in said causes by all oth-
er parties herein, and all of
those taxing units above
named who may intervene
herein and set up their re-
spective tax claims against
said property.

You are hereby commanded
to appear and defend such
suit at or before 10:00 o'clock
a.am. on the first Monday
after the expiration of forty-
two (42) days from and after
the date of issuance hereof,
the same being the 1st day of
October, 2018 before the
Honorable District Court of
Howard County, Texas, to be
held at the courthouse there-
of, then and there to show
cause why judgment shall not
be rendered for such taxes,
penalties, interest, and costs,
and condemning said prop-
erty and ordering foreclosure
of the constitutional and stat-
utory tax liens thereon for
taxes due the Plaintiffs and
the taxing unit parties hereto,
and those who may inter-
vene herein, together with all
interest, penalties, and costs
allowed by law up to and in-
cluding the day of judgment
herein, and all costs of this
suit.

Issued and given under my
hand and seal of said court in
the City of Big Spring,
Howard County, Texas, this
17th day of August, A.D.
2018.

Jury Padron
Clerk of the District Court
Howard County, Texas,
118th Judicial District

#9869 August 26 & Septem-
ber 2, 2018

CITATION BY
PUBLICATION

IN THE NAME AND BY THE
AUTHORITY OF THE
STATE OF TEXAS, NOTICE
IS HEREBY GIVEN AS FOL-
LOWS:

TO: DIANA VALDEZ

if living, and if any or all of the
above named Defendants be
dead, the unknown heirs of
such person if he should be
deceased, and any and all
other persons, including ad-
verse claimants, owning or
claiming or having any legal
or equitable interest in or lien
upon the land described in
Plaintiffs' petition on file in
this cause; and the execut-
ors, administrators, guardi-
ans, legal representatives,
legatees, devisees, trustees,
officers, directors, stockhold-
ers, partners, managers or
other governing persons of
the above named persons or
entities, who own or claim
some interest in the land de-
scribed in Plaintiffs' petition
on file in this cause, to-wit:

LOT 9, BLOCK 10, HALL AD-
DITION, TO THE CITY OF
BIG SPRING, HOWARD

COUNTY, TEXAS

GEO# B3570008500
PROPERTY ID # R4888

Which said property is delin-
quent to Plaintiffs for taxes in
the following amount:
$11,354.44, exclusive of in-
terest, penalties, and costs,
and there is included in this
suit in addition to the taxes all
said interest, penalties, and
costs thereon, allowed by law
up to and including the day of
judgment herein.

You are hereby notified that
suit has been brought by
HOWARD COUNTY, ET AL
as Plaintiffs, against DIANA
VALDEZ and others, as De-
fendant(s), by petition filed on
November 27, 2017, in a cer-
tain suit styled HOWARD
COUNTY, ET AL VS. DIANA
VALDEZ, for collection of the
taxes on said property and
that said suit is now pending
in the District Court of
Howard County, Texas 118th
Judicial District, and the file
number is said suit is

T-6612 that the names of all
taxing units which assess
and collect taxes on the prop-
erty hereinabove described,
not made parties to this suit,
are NONE.

Plaintiffs and all other taxing
units who may set up their
tax claims herein seek recov-
ery of delinquent ad valorem
taxes on the property herein-
above desribed, thereon up
to and including the day of
judgment herein, and the es-
tablishment and foreclosure
of liens, if any, securing the
payment of same, as
provided by law.

All parties to this suit, includ-
ing Plaintiffs, Defendant(s),
and Intervenors, shall take
notice that claims not only for
any taxes which were delin-
quent on said property at the
time this suit was filed but all
taxes becoming delinquent
thereon at any time there-
after up to the day of judge-
ment, including all interest,
penalties, and cost allowed
by law thereon, may, upon
request therefore, be re-
covered herein without fur-
ther citation or notice to any
parties herein, and all said
parties shall take notice of
and plead and answer to all
claims and pleadings now on
file in said causes by all oth-
er parties herein, and all of
those taxing units above
named who may intervene
herein and set up their re-
spective tax claims against
said property.

You are hereby commanded
to appear and defend such
suit at or before 10:00 o'clock
a.m. on the first Monday after
the expiration of forty-two
(42) days from and after the
date of issuance hereof, the
same being the 1st day of
October, 2018 before the
Honorable District Court of
Howard County, Texas, to be
held at the courthouse there-
of, then and there to show
cause why judgment shall not
be rendered for such taxes,
penalties, interest, and costs,
and condemning said prop-
erty and ordering foreclosure
of the constitutional and stat-
utory tax liens thereon for
taxes due the Plaintiffs and
the taxing unit parties hereto,
and those who may inter-
vene herein, together with all
interest, penalties, and costs
allowed by law up to and in-
cluding the day of judgment
herein, and all costs of this
suit.

Issued and given under my
hand and seal of said court in
the City of Big Spring,
Howard County, Texas, this
17th day of August, A.D.
2018.

Jury Padron
Clerk of the District Court
Howard County, Texas,
118th Judicial District.

#9873 August 26 & Septem-
ber 2, 2018

Public Notice

CITATION BY
PUBLICATION

IN THE NAME AND BY THE
AUTHORITY OF THE
STATE OF TEXAS, NOTICE
IS HEREBY GIVEN AS FOL-
LOWS:

TO: DIANA VALDEZ

if living, and if any or all of the
above named Defendants be
dead, the unknown heirs of
such person if he should be
deceased, and any and all
other persons, including ad-
verse claimants, owning or
claiming or having any legal
or equitable interest in or lien
upon the land described in
Plaintiffs' petition on file in
this cause; and the execut-
ors, administrators, guardi-
ans, legal representatives,
legatees, devisees, trustees,
officers, directors, stockhold-
ers, partners, managers or
other governing persons of
the above named persons or
entities, who own or claim
some interest in the land de-
scribed in Plaintiffs' petition
on file in this cause, to-wit:

LOT 9, BLOCK 10, HALL AD-
DITION, TO THE CITY OF
BIG SPRING, HOWARD

COUNTY, TEXAS

GEO# B3570008500
PROPERTY ID # R4888

Which said property is delin-
quent to Plaintiffs for taxes in
the following amount:
$11,354.44, exclusive of in-
terest, penalties, and costs,
and there is included in this
suit in addition to the taxes all
said interest, penalties, and
costs thereon, allowed by law
up to and including the day of
judgment herein.

You are hereby notified that
suit has been brought by
HOWARD COUNTY, ET AL
as Plaintiffs, against DIANA
VALDEZ and others, as De-
fendant(s), by petition filed on
November 27, 2017, in a cer-
tain suit styled HOWARD
COUNTY, ET AL VS. DIANA
VALDEZ, for collection of the
taxes on said property and
that said suit is now pending
in the District Court of
Howard County, Texas 118th
Judicial District, and the file
number is said suit is

T-6612 that the names of all
taxing units which assess
and collect taxes on the prop-
erty hereinabove described,
not made parties to this suit,
are NONE.

Plaintiffs and all other taxing
units who may set up their
tax claims herein seek recov-
ery of delinquent ad valorem
taxes on the property herein-
above desribed, thereon up
to and including the day of
judgment herein, and the es-
tablishment and foreclosure
of liens, if any, securing the
payment of same, as
provided by law.

All parties to this suit, includ-
ing Plaintiffs, Defendant(s),
and Intervenors, shall take
notice that claims not only for
any taxes which were delin-
quent on said property at the
time this suit was filed but all
taxes becoming delinquent
thereon at any time there-
after up to the day of judge-
ment, including all interest,
penalties, and cost allowed
by law thereon, may, upon
request therefore, be re-
covered herein without fur-
ther citation or notice to any
parties herein, and all said
parties shall take notice of
and plead and answer to all
claims and pleadings now on
file in said causes by all oth-
er parties herein, and all of
those taxing units above
named who may intervene
herein and set up their re-
spective tax claims against
said property.

You are hereby commanded
to appear and defend such
suit at or before 10:00 o'clock
a.m. on the first Monday after
the expiration of forty-two
(42) days from and after the
date of issuance hereof, the
same being the 1st day of
October, 2018 before the
Honorable District Court of
Howard County, Texas, to be
held at the courthouse there-
of, then and there to show
cause why judgment shall not
be rendered for such taxes,
penalties, interest, and costs,
and condemning said prop-
erty and ordering foreclosure
of the constitutional and stat-
utory tax liens thereon for
taxes due the Plaintiffs and
the taxing unit parties hereto,
and those who may inter-
vene herein, together with all
interest, penalties, and costs
allowed by law up to and in-
cluding the day of judgment
herein, and all costs of this
suit.

Issued and given under my
hand and seal of said court in
the City of Big Spring,
Howard County, Texas, this
17th day of August, A.D.
2018.

Jury Padron
Clerk of the District Court
Howard County, Texas,
118th Judicial District.

#9873 August 26 & Septem-
ber 2, 2018

Public Notice

CITATION BY
PUBLICATION

IN THE NAME AND BY THE
AUTHORITY OF THE
STATE OF TEXAS, NOTICE
IS HEREBY GIVEN AS FOL-
LOWS:

TO: DIANA VALDEZ

if living, and if any or all of the
above named Defendants be
dead, the unknown heirs of
such person if he should be
deceased, and any and all
other persons, including ad-
verse claimants, owning or
claiming or having any legal
or equitable interest in or lien
upon the land described in
Plaintiffs' petition on file in
this cause; and the execut-
ors, administrators, guardi-
ans, legal representatives,
legatees, devisees, trustees,
officers, directors, stockhold-
ers, partners, managers or
other governing persons of
the above named persons or
entities, who own or claim
some interest in the land de-
scribed in Plaintiffs' petition
on file in this cause, to-wit:

LOT 9, BLOCK 10, HALL AD-
DITION, TO THE CITY OF
BIG SPRING, HOWARD

COUNTY, TEXAS

GEO# B3570008500
PROPERTY ID # R4888

Which said property is delin-
quent to Plaintiffs for taxes in
the following amount:
$11,354.44, exclusive of in-
terest, penalties, and costs,
and there is included in this
suit in addition to the taxes all
said interest, penalties, and
costs thereon, allowed by law
up to and including the day of
judgment herein.

You are hereby notified that
suit has been brought by
HOWARD COUNTY, ET AL
as Plaintiffs, against DIANA
VALDEZ and others, as De-
fendant(s), by petition filed on
November 27, 2017, in a cer-
tain suit styled HOWARD
COUNTY, ET AL VS. DIANA
VALDEZ, for collection of the
taxes on said property and
that said suit is now pending
in the District Court of
Howard County, Texas 118th
Judicial District, and the file
number is said suit is

T-6612 that the names of all
taxing units which assess
and collect taxes on the prop-
erty hereinabove described,
not made parties to this suit,
are NONE.

Plaintiffs and all other taxing
units who may set up their
tax claims herein seek recov-
ery of delinquent ad valorem
taxes on the property herein-
above desribed, thereon up
to and including the day of
judgment herein, and the es-
tablishment and foreclosure
of liens, if any, securing the
payment of same, as
provided by law.

All parties to this suit, includ-
ing Plaintiffs, Defendant(s),
and Intervenors, shall take
notice that claims not only for
any taxes which were delin-
quent on said property at the
time this suit was filed but all
taxes becoming delinquent
thereon at any time there-
after up to the day of judge-
ment, including all interest,
penalties, and cost allowed
by law thereon, may, upon
request therefore, be re-
covered herein without fur-
ther citation or notice to any
parties herein, and all said
parties shall take notice of
and plead and answer to all
claims and pleadings now on
file in said causes by all oth-
er parties herein, and all of
those taxing units above
named who may intervene
herein and set up their re-
spective tax claims against
said property.

You are hereby commanded
to appear and defend such
suit at or before 10:00 o'clock
a.m. on the first Monday after
the expiration of forty-two
(42) days from and after the
date of issuance hereof, the
same being the 1st day of
October, 2018 before the
Honorable District Court of
Howard County, Texas, to be
held at the courthouse there-
of, then and there to show
cause why judgment shall not
be rendered for such taxes,
penalties, interest, and costs,
and condemning said prop-
erty and ordering foreclosure
of the constitutional and stat-
utory tax liens thereon for
taxes due the Plaintiffs and
the taxing unit parties hereto,
and those who may inter-
vene herein, together with all
interest, penalties, and costs
allowed by law up to and in-
cluding the day of judgment
herein, and all costs of this
suit.

Issued and given under my
hand and seal of said court in
the City of Big Spring,
Howard County, Texas, this
17th day of August, A.D.
2018.

Jury Padron
Clerk of the District Court
Howard County, Texas,
118th Judicial District.

#9873 August 26 & Septem-
ber 2, 2018

CITY OF BIG SPRING
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Pursuant to the authority
granted by the City Council of
the City of Big Spring, Texas,
the City of Big Spring will re-
ceive sealed proposals on
the following date/time for the
purchase of the items/ser-
vices listed below:

Date/Time: Thursday,
September 6, 2018, at 2:00
p.m., for the following:

RFP # 18-024 Base Materi-
als- Item 247-6123 must
meet 2014 TxDOT Standard
Specification. Item 423M-
6001 must meet 2014
Howard County Modified spe-
cification.

Proposals are to be opened
and read aloud in the City
Council Chambers at 307
East 4th Street, Big Spring,
Texas 79720, with award to
be made at a regularly
scheduled meeting of the Big
Spring City Council. Propos-
al information and specifica-
tions may be obtained from
the Office of the Purchasing
Agent, 1380 Airpark Drive
East, Bldg. #19, Big Spring,
Texas 79720. All proposals
must be marked with the date
of the proposals and a gener-
al description of the proposal
item(s).Bid packet and spe-
cifications are available on-
line at www.mybigspring.com

The City of Big Spring re-
serves the right to reject any
or all proposals and to waive
any or all formalities.

#9858 August 19, 26 &
September 2, 2018

CITATION BY
PUBLICATION

IN THE NAME AND BY THE
AUTHORITY OF THE
STATE OF TEXAS, NOTICE
IS HEREBY GIVEN AS FOL-
LOWS:

TO: GUADALUPE PAREDEZ

if living, and if any or all of the
above named Defendants be
dead, the unknown heirs of
such person if he should be
deceased, and any and all
other persons, including ad-
verse claimants, owning or
claiming or having any legal
or equitable interest in or lien
upon the land described in
Plaintiffs' petition on file in
this cause; and the execut-
ors, administrators, guardi-
ans, legal representatives,
legatees, devisees, trustees,
officers, directors, stockhold-
ers, partners, managers or
other governing persons of
the above named persons or
entities, who own or claim
some interest in the land de-
scribed in Plaintiffs' petition
on file in this cause, to-wit:

THE S/2 OF LOT 15, BLOCK
99, ORIGINAL TOWN OF
BIG SPRING, HOWARD

COUNTY TEXAS

GEO# B4830079700
PROPERTY ID# R8656

Which said property is delin-
quent to Plaintiffs for taxes in
the following amount:
$4,307.09, exclusive of in-
terest, penalties, and costs,
and there is included in this
suit in addition to the taxes all
said interest, penalties, and
costs thereon, allowed by law
up to and including the day of
judgment herein.

You are hereby notified that
suit has been brought by
HOWARD COUNTY, ET AL
as Plaintiffs, against GUADA-
LUPE PAREDEZ and others,
as Defendant(s), by petition
filed on OCTOBER 22, 2014,
in a certain suit styled
HOWARD COUNTY, ET AL
VS. GAUDALUPE PARE-
DEZ, for collection of the
taxes on said property and
that said suit is now pending
in the District Court of
Howard County, Texas 118th
Judicial District, and the file
number of said suit is T-6441
that the names of all taxing
units which assess and col-
lect taxes on the property
hereinabove described, not
made parties to this suit, are
NONE.

Plaintiffs and all other taxing
units who may set up their
tax claims herein seek recov-
ery of delinquent ad valorem
taxes on the property herein-
above described, thereon up
to and including the day of
judgment herein, and the es-
tablishment and foreclosure
of liens, if any, securing the
payment of same, as
provided by law.

All parties to this suit, includ-
ing Plaintiffs, Defendant(s),
and Intervenors, shall take
notice that claims not only for
any taxes which were delin-
quent on said property at the
time this suit was filed but all
taxes becoming delinquent
thereon at any time there-
after up to the day of judg-
ment, including all interest,
penalties, and cost allowed
by law thereon, may, upon
request therefore, be re-
covered herein without fur-
ther citation or notice to any
parties herein, and all said
parties shall take notice of
and plead and answer to all
claims and pleadings now on
file in said causes by all oth-
er parties herein and all of
those taxing units above
named who may intervene
herein and set up their re-
spective tax claims against
said property.

You are hereby commanded
to appear and defend such
suit at or before 10:00 o'clock
a.m. on the first Monday after
the expiration of forty-two
(42) days from and after the
date of issuance hereof, the
same being the 1st day of
October, 2018 before the
Honorable District Court of
Howard County, Texas, to be
held at the courthouse there-
of, then and there to show
cause why judgment shall not
be rendered for such taxes,
penalties, interest, and costs,
and condemning said prop-
erty and ordering foreclosure
of the constitutional and stat-
utory tax liens thereon for
taxes due the Plaintiffs and
the taxing unit parties hereto,
and those who may inter-
vene herein, together with all
interest, penalties, and costs
allowed by law up to and in-
cluding the day of judgment
herein, and all costs of this
suit.

Issued and given under my
hand and seal of said court in
the City of Big Spring,
Howard County, Texas, this
17th day of August, A.D.
2018.

Jury Padron
Clerk of the District Court
Howard County, Texas,
118th Judicial District.

#9871 August 26 & Septem-
ber 2, 2018

Public Notice

CITATION BY
PUBLICATION

IN THE NAME AND BY THE
AUTHORITY OF THE
STATE OF TEXAS, NOTICE
IS HEREBY GIVEN AS FOL-
LOWS:

TO: GUADALUPE PAREDEZ

if living, and if any or all of the
above named Defendants be
dead, the unknown heirs of
such person if he should be
deceased, and any and all
other persons, including ad-
verse claimants, owning or
claiming or having any legal
or equitable interest in or lien
upon the land described in
Plaintiffs' petition on file in
this cause; and the execut-
ors, administrators, guardi-
ans, legal representatives,
legatees, devisees, trustees,
officers, directors, stockhold-
ers, partners, managers or
other governing persons of
the above named persons or
entities, who own or claim
some interest in the land de-
scribed in Plaintiffs' petition
on file in this cause, to-wit:

THE S/2 OF LOT 15, BLOCK
99, ORIGINAL TOWN OF
BIG SPRING, HOWARD

COUNTY TEXAS

GEO# B4830079700
PROPERTY ID# R8656

Which said property is delin-
quent to Plaintiffs for taxes in
the following amount:
$4,307.09, exclusive of in-
terest, penalties, and costs,
and there is included in this
suit in addition to the taxes all
said interest, penalties, and
costs thereon, allowed by law
up to and including the day of
judgment herein.

You are hereby notified that
suit has been brought by
HOWARD COUNTY, ET AL
as Plaintiffs, against GUADA-
LUPE PAREDEZ and others,
as Defendant(s), by petition
filed on OCTOBER 22, 2014,
in a certain suit styled
HOWARD COUNTY, ET AL
VS. GAUDALUPE PARE-
DEZ, for collection of the
taxes on said property and
that said suit is now pending
in the District Court of
Howard County, Texas 118th
Judicial District, and the file
number of said suit is T-6441
that the names of all taxing
units which assess and col-
lect taxes on the property
hereinabove described, not
made parties to this suit, are
NONE.

Plaintiffs and all other taxing
units who may set up their
tax claims herein seek recov-
ery of delinquent ad valorem
taxes on the property herein-
above described, thereon up
to and including the day of
judgment herein, and the es-
tablishment and foreclosure
of liens, if any, securing the
payment of same, as
provided by law.

All parties to this suit, includ-
ing Plaintiffs, Defendant(s),
and Intervenors, shall take
notice that claims not only for
any taxes which were delin-
quent on said property at the
time this suit was filed but all
taxes becoming delinquent
thereon at any time there-
after up to the day of judg-
ment, including all interest,
penalties, and cost allowed
by law thereon, may, upon
request therefore, be re-
covered herein without fur-
ther citation or notice to any
parties herein, and all said
parties shall take notice of
and plead and answer to all
claims and pleadings now on
file in said causes by all oth-
er parties herein and all of
those taxing units above
named who may intervene
herein and set up their re-
spective tax claims against
said property.

You are hereby commanded
to appear and defend such
suit at or before 10:00 o'clock
a.m. on the first Monday after
the expiration of forty-two
(42) days from and after the
date of issuance hereof, the
same being the 1st day of
October, 2018 before the
Honorable District Court of
Howard County, Texas, to be
held at the courthouse there-
of, then and there to show
cause why judgment shall not
be rendered for such taxes,
penalties, interest, and costs,
and condemning said prop-
erty and ordering foreclosure
of the constitutional and stat-
utory tax liens thereon for
taxes due the Plaintiffs and
the taxing unit parties hereto,
and those who may inter-
vene herein, together with all
interest, penalties, and costs
allowed by law up to and in-
cluding the day of judgment
herein, and all costs of this
suit.

Issued and given under my
hand and seal of said court in
the City of Big Spring,
Howard County, Texas, this
17th day of August, A.D.
2018.

Jury Padron
Clerk of the District Court
Howard County, Texas,
118th Judicial District.

#9871 August 26 & Septem-
ber 2, 2018

Public Notice

CITATION BY
PUBLICATION

IN THE NAME AND BY THE
AUTHORITY OF THE
STATE OF TEXAS, NOTICE
IS HEREBY GIVEN AS FOL-
LOWS:

TO: GUADALUPE PAREDEZ

if living, and if any or all of the
above named Defendants be
dead, the unknown heirs of
such person if he should be
deceased, and any and all
other persons, including ad-
verse claimants, owning or
claiming or having any legal
or equitable interest in or lien
upon the land described in
Plaintiffs' petition on file in
this cause; and the execut-
ors, administrators, guardi-
ans, legal representatives,
legatees, devisees, trustees,
officers, directors, stockhold-
ers, partners, managers or
other governing persons of
the above named persons or
entities, who own or claim
some interest in the land de-
scribed in Plaintiffs' petition
on file in this cause, to-wit:

THE S/2 OF LOT 15, BLOCK
99, ORIGINAL TOWN OF
BIG SPRING, HOWARD

COUNTY TEXAS

GEO# B4830079700
PROPERTY ID# R8656

Which said property is delin-
quent to Plaintiffs for taxes in
the following amount:
$4,307.09, exclusive of in-
terest, penalties, and costs,
and there is included in this
suit in addition to the taxes all
said interest, penalties, and
costs thereon, allowed by law
up to and including the day of
judgment herein.

You are hereby notified that
suit has been brought by
HOWARD COUNTY, ET AL
as Plaintiffs, against GUADA-
LUPE PAREDEZ and others,
as Defendant(s), by petition
filed on OCTOBER 22, 2014,
in a certain suit styled
HOWARD COUNTY, ET AL
VS. GAUDALUPE PARE-
DEZ, for collection of the
taxes on said property and
that said suit is now pending
in the District Court of
Howard County, Texas 118th
Judicial District, and the file
number of said suit is T-6441
that the names of all taxing
units which assess and col-
lect taxes on the property
hereinabove described, not
made parties to this suit, are
NONE.

Plaintiffs and all other taxing
units who may set up their
tax claims herein seek recov-
ery of delinquent ad valorem
taxes on the property herein-
above described, thereon up
to and including the day of
judgment herein, and the es-
tablishment and foreclosure
of liens, if any, securing the
payment of same, as
provided by law.

All parties to this suit, includ-
ing Plaintiffs, Defendant(s),
and Intervenors, shall take
notice that claims not only for
any taxes which were delin-
quent on said property at the
time this suit was filed but all
taxes becoming delinquent
thereon at any time there-
after up to the day of judg-
ment, including all interest,
penalties, and cost allowed
by law thereon, may, upon
request therefore, be re-
covered herein without fur-
ther citation or notice to any
parties herein, and all said
parties shall take notice of
and plead and answer to all
claims and pleadings now on
file in said causes by all oth-
er parties herein and all of
those taxing units above
named who may intervene
herein and set up their re-
spective tax claims against
said property.

You are hereby commanded
to appear and defend such
suit at or before 10:00 o'clock
a.m. on the first Monday after
the expiration of forty-two
(42) days from and after the
date of issuance hereof, the
same being the 1st day of
October, 2018 before the
Honorable District Court of
Howard County, Texas, to be
held at the courthouse there-
of, then and there to show
cause why judgment shall not
be rendered for such taxes,
penalties, interest, and costs,
and condemning said prop-
erty and ordering foreclosure
of the constitutional and stat-
utory tax liens thereon for
taxes due the Plaintiffs and
the taxing unit parties hereto,
and those who may inter-
vene herein, together with all
interest, penalties, and costs
allowed by law up to and in-
cluding the day of judgment
herein, and all costs of this
suit.

Issued and given under my
hand and seal of said court in
the City of Big Spring,
Howard County, Texas, this
17th day of August, A.D.
2018.

Jury Padron
Clerk of the District Court
Howard County, Texas,
118th Judicial District.

#9871 August 26 & Septem-
ber 2, 2018

COLLEEN BARTON,
DISTRICT CLERK
312 SCURRY
BIG SPRING, TX 79720

ERNESTO MORALES, JR.
2600 BARKSDALE
BIG SPRING, TX 79720

THE STATE OF TEXAS

NOTICE OF DEFENDANT:
"You have been sued. You
may employ an attorney. If
you or your attorney do not
file a written answer with the
clerk who issued this citation
by 10:00 a.m. on Monday
next following the expiration
of twenty days after you were
served this citation and peti-
tion, a default judgment may
be taken against you."

To: Elizabeth Ann Jordan-
Moralez, Defendant, Greet-
ing:

Respondent Greeting:

The petition of Ernesto Mor-
ales, Jr, Petitioner has been
filed in the 118th District
Court of Howard County,
Texas, on 27th day of Au-
gust, 2018 against Elizabeth
Ann Moralez, Respondent,
numbered 53006 and styled:

IN THE MATTER OF THE
MARRIAGE OF
ERNESTO MORALES, Jr
vs.
Elizabeth Moralez.

This case requests divorce.
The Court has authority in
this suit to enter any judg-
ment or decree dissolving the
marriage and providing for
the division of property which
will be binding on you.

Issued and given under my
hand and seal of said court at
office on this the 27th day of
August, 2018.

COLLEEN BARTON
District Clerk of Howard
County, Texas

By: Jury Padron
Deputy

#9881 September 2, 2018

RAILROAD COMMISSION
OF TEXAS OIL AND GAS

DIVISION

DISTRICT 08 Rule 37 Case
No. 0314175
DATE OF ISSUANCE: Aug
16, 2018 Status/Permit No.
841999
NOTICE OF PROTEST
DEADLINE: 5:00 PM, Sep
20, 2018
Address: Railroad Commis-
sion of Texas ATTN: Drilling
Permit Unit
P. O. Box 12967
Austin, Texas 78711-2967
Fax: (512) 463-6780
Email:
SWR37@RRC.TEXAS.GOV

N O T I C E O F
A P P L I C A T I O N

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the SM ENERGY COM-
PANY, [RRC Operator No.
788997] has made applica-
tion for a spacing exception
permit under the provisions of
Railroad Commission
Statewide Rule 37 (16 Tex.
Admin. Code section 3.37).
Applicant seeks exception to
the lease line distance re-
quirement because the Ap-
plicant is less than the re-
quired Rule 37 lease line dis-
tance to an unleased or non-
pooled interest within the
subject unit for the
AMENDED NEW DRILL per-
mit in Sec. 23, Bk. 31 T2N,
T&P RR CO Survey, A-187,
SPRABERRY
(TREND AREA) Field,
HOWARD County, being
13.8 miles NE direction from
BIG SPRING, Texas.

PURSUANT TO THE
TERMS of Railroad Commis-
sion rules and regulations,
this application may be gran-
ted WITHOUT A HEARING if
no protest to the application
is received within the dead-
line.An affected person is en-
titled to protest this applica-
tion.Affected persons include
owners of record and the op-
erator or lessees of record of
adjacent tracts and tracts
nearer to the proposed well
than the minimum lease line
spacing distance.If a hearing
is called, the applicant has
the burden to prove the need
for an exception.A Protestant
should be prepared to estab-
lish standing as an affected
person, and to appear at the
hearing either in person or by
qualified representative and
protest the application with
cross-examination or
presentation of a direct case.
The rules of evidence are ap-
plicable in the hearing. If you
have any questions regard-
ing the hearing procedure,
please contact the Commis-
sion's Docket Services De-
partment at (512)463-6848. If
you have questions which are
specific to the Application or
the information set forth in
this Notice, please contact
the Commission's Drilling
Permit Unit at rule 37
(512)463-6751.

IF YOU WISH TO RE-
QUEST A HEARING ON
THIS APPLICATION, AN IN-
TENT TO APPEAR IN
PROTEST MUST BE RE-
CEIVED IN THE RAILROAD
COMMISSION'S AUSTIN
OFFICE AT THE ADDRESS,
FAX NUMBER, OR
E-MAIL ADDRESS SET
OUT ABOVE BY Sep 20,
2018 at 5:00 p.m. IF NO
PROTEST IS RECEIVED
WITHIN SUCH TIME, YOU
WILL LOSE YOUR RIGHT
TO PROTEST AND THE RE-
QUESTED PERMIT MAY BE
GRANTED ADMINISTRAT-
IVELY.

THIS NOTICE OF APPLICA-
TION REQUIRES PUBLICA-
TION

The location and identity of
the well is as shown below:

FIELD: SPRABERRY
(TREND AREA)

------------------------------

Lease/Unit Name : RAY KIN-
SELLA

Lease/Unit Well No. :
1341WA

Lease/Unit Acres : 637.62
Nearest Lease Line (ft) : 1.0

Lease Lines : 320.0 F SE L,
636.0 F SW L

Survey Lines : 2321.0 F NW
L, 636.0 F SW L

Wellbore Profile(s) : Horizont-
al Lateral: TH1

Penetration Point Location

Lease Lines: 100.0 F SE L

330.0 F SW L

Terminus Location BH
County: HOWARD

Section: 13 Block: 31 T2N
Abstract: 183 Survey: T&P
RR CO

Lease Lines: 70.0 F NW L

330.0 F SW L Survey Lines:
2588.0 F SE L

330.0 F SW L

Field Rules for ALL fields on
the permit application are as
follows: SPRABERRY
(TREND AREA) : Special
Rules 330/0, 80.0 acres. This
well is to be drilled to an ap-
proximate depth of 10000
feet.

If you have questions regard-
ing this application, please
contact the Applicant's rep-
resentative, Lisa Hunt, at
(432)8484833.

#9852 August 19, 26,
September 2 & 9, 2018

Public Notice

RAILROAD COMMISSION
OF TEXAS OIL AND GAS

DIVISION

DISTRICT 08 Rule 37 Case
No. 0314175
DATE OF ISSUANCE: Aug
16, 2018 Status/Permit No.
841999
NOTICE OF PROTEST
DEADLINE: 5:00 PM, Sep
20, 2018
Address: Railroad Commis-
sion of Texas ATTN: Drilling
Permit Unit
P. O. Box 12967
Austin, Texas 78711-2967
Fax: (512) 463-6780
Email:
SWR37@RRC.TEXAS.GOV

N O T I C E O F
A P P L I C A T I O N

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the SM ENERGY COM-
PANY, [RRC Operator No.
788997] has made applica-
tion for a spacing exception
permit under the provisions of
Railroad Commission
Statewide Rule 37 (16 Tex.
Admin. Code section 3.37).
Applicant seeks exception to
the lease line distance re-
quirement because the Ap-
plicant is less than the re-
quired Rule 37 lease line dis-
tance to an unleased or non-
pooled interest within the
subject unit for the
AMENDED NEW DRILL per-
mit in Sec. 23, Bk. 31 T2N,
T&P RR CO Survey, A-187,
SPRABERRY
(TREND AREA) Field,
HOWARD County, being
13.8 miles NE direction from
BIG SPRING, Texas.

PURSUANT TO THE
TERMS of Railroad Commis-
sion rules and regulations,
this application may be gran-
ted WITHOUT A HEARING if
no protest to the application
is received within the dead-
line.An affected person is en-
titled to protest this applica-
tion.Affected persons include
owners of record and the op-
erator or lessees of record of
adjacent tracts and tracts
nearer to the proposed well
than the minimum lease line
spacing distance.If a hearing
is called, the applicant has
the burden to prove the need
for an exception.A Protestant
should be prepared to estab-
lish standing as an affected
person, and to appear at the
hearing either in person or by
qualified representative and
protest the application with
cross-examination or
presentation of a direct case.
The rules of evidence are ap-
plicable in the hearing. If you
have any questions regard-
ing the hearing procedure,
please contact the Commis-
sion's Docket Services De-
partment at (512)463-6848. If
you have questions which are
specific to the Application or
the information set forth in
this Notice, please contact
the Commission's Drilling
Permit Unit at rule 37
(512)463-6751.

IF YOU WISH TO RE-
QUEST A HEARING ON
THIS APPLICATION, AN IN-
TENT TO APPEAR IN
PROTEST MUST BE RE-
CEIVED IN THE RAILROAD
COMMISSION'S AUSTIN
OFFICE AT THE ADDRESS,
FAX NUMBER, OR
E-MAIL ADDRESS SET
OUT ABOVE BY Sep 20,
2018 at 5:00 p.m. IF NO
PROTEST IS RECEIVED
WITHIN SUCH TIME, YOU
WILL LOSE YOUR RIGHT
TO PROTEST AND THE RE-
QUESTED PERMIT MAY BE
GRANTED ADMINISTRAT-
IVELY.

THIS NOTICE OF APPLICA-
TION REQUIRES PUBLICA-
TION

The location and identity of
the well is as shown below:

FIELD: SPRABERRY
(TREND AREA)

------------------------------

Lease/Unit Name : RAY KIN-
SELLA

Lease/Unit Well No. :
1341WA

Lease/Unit Acres : 637.62
Nearest Lease Line (ft) : 1.0

Lease Lines : 320.0 F SE L,
636.0 F SW L

Survey Lines : 2321.0 F NW
L, 636.0 F SW L

Wellbore Profile(s) : Horizont-
al Lateral: TH1

Penetration Point Location

Lease Lines: 100.0 F SE L

330.0 F SW L

Terminus Location BH
County: HOWARD

Section: 13 Block: 31 T2N
Abstract: 183 Survey: T&P
RR CO

Lease Lines: 70.0 F NW L

330.0 F SW L Survey Lines:
2588.0 F SE L

330.0 F SW L

Field Rules for ALL fields on
the permit application are as
follows: SPRABERRY
(TREND AREA) : Special
Rules 330/0, 80.0 acres. This
well is to be drilled to an ap-
proximate depth of 10000
feet.

If you have questions regard-
ing this application, please
contact the Applicant's rep-
resentative, Lisa Hunt, at
(432)8484833.

#9852 August 19, 26,
September 2 & 9, 2018



Mercury Moves in 
to Virgo 

 Improve-
ment has been the 
theme of this solar 
journey in Virgo, 
and its implica-
tions will be even 
farther reaching 
once Mercury joins 
the sun in this part 
of the sky. It's im-
portant to remem-
ber that every-
one's best looks 
different. Those 
who are comfort-
able with the ways 
in which they veer 
from the norm, seeing 
these differences not 
as imperfections but 
as intriguing parts of 
the whole of who they 
are, will have an easi-
er time of it this week. 
 ARIES (March 
21-April 19). The 
achievement you 
wish for most will 
not be accomplished 
alone. The aim can 
only be reached 

through other people. 
Self-sacrifice, kind-
ness, self-censor-
ship... these are the 
social skills to employ 
in getting this goal. 
It is all within your 
ability. You're well 
liked. Go thoughtfully 
forward.
 TAURUS 
(April 20-May 20). 
You're a shrewd 
investor these days, 
regardless of the cur-
rency you're operat-

ing with. And you will 
operate with many 

different currencies 
before the week 
is over. Do your 
research on the 
project, person or 
financial arrange-
ment to make sure 
it's worthy of your 
attention, money 
and time.
 GEMINI (May 
21-June 21). Not 
knowing what to do 
next isn't the same 
thing as doubting 
yourself. You hes-
itate, not because 

you don't believe 
in your talents, but 
because you're trying 
to figure out the best 
way to use them. Bet-
ter to hang back and 
observe with an open 
mind than to rush into 
a mistake, or worse, a 
trap. 
 CANCER 
(June 22-July 22). 
No matter where you 
are, what you wear 
professes your style 

and how you feel 
about yourself. It will 
be as true in your 
own bedroom as it is 
at a grocery store, a 
museum, a gym, a 
park or a ball. There's 
no getting away from 
sartorial statements, 
so you may as well 
embrace and use 
them.
 LEO (July 
23-Aug. 22). Your 
support group could 
use some rounding 
out. It's not a press-
ing issue, but if you 
make an intention out 
of it and quietly seek 
new members to add 
to Team You, you'll 
make progress on the 
matter this week. The 
sort of people you 
need are knowledge-
able, creative and 
enthusiastic. Givers 
only need apply.
 VIRGO (Aug. 
23-Sept. 22). Some-
one who has lived a 
life very different from 
your own (and from 

most of the people 
you know for that 
matter) will figure 
prominently in your 
week, subtly influenc-
ing your decisions. 
You may know this 
person socially, or 
through the magic of 
media. Either way, 
the connection brings 
out your best and 
brightest. 
 LIBRA (Sept. 
23-Oct. 23). Your 
intuition about the 
lives of others will be 
especially hot this 
week; however, this 
can only really help 
you if their lives are 
connected to your 
own. So focus on 
you. What is it you 
can give to them, and 
what is it you need 
from them? Work on 
your powers of per-
suasion.
 SCORPIO 
(Oct. 24-Nov. 21). 
You are well acquaint-
ed with the sort of 
jobs in which, if you 
do well, you'll get no 
praise and if you get 
into trouble, you'll 
get no help. It will 
not bother you to go 
down this path again. 
In fact, there's dignity 
in it, as the work itself 
is what gives you ev-
erything -- adventure, 
strength, an inter-
esting life and much 
more. 
 SAGITTARIUS 
(Nov. 22-Dec. 21). 
There's a time for 
selfless giving, and 
a time for reciproci-
ty. This week, you'll 
be proactive in your 
endeavors, giving 
first but letting oth-
ers know what your 
expectations are on 
the return. Worthy 
partners will step 
up. You'll cultivate a 
dynamic with the po-
tential to serve both 
parties well into the 
future. 
 CAPRICORN 
(Dec. 22-Jan. 19). 
New places will 
change and grow 

you. You'll soon be-
come so comfortable 
traversing new territo-
ry that you'll no longer 
give two thoughts 
as to whether or not 
you're fitting in. It 
won't be necessary 
to blend into your 
environment, only to 
respect its features 
while you learn all 
you can about the 
rules that govern it. 
 AQUARIUS 
(Jan. 20-Feb. 18). 
If ever there were a 
week to be kinder 
than necessary, this is 
it. It will behoove you 
to extend something 
extra in the way of 
compassion, a gift to 
the world that will also 
happen to define you. 
It's not that you're go-
ing for sainthood, but 
you are trying to pave 
the way for a better 
future.
 PISCES (Feb. 
19-March 20). Share 
your stories and ask 
people for theirs. It's 
the mundane expe-
riences that will turn 
out to be the most 
interesting. You'll 
be surprised at the 
responses you get 
to simple questions. 
You've a gift for point-
ing your curiosity to 
the heart of the mat-
ter. What is ordinary 
to you is intriguing 
and grand to some-
one else.
 THIS WEEK'S 
BIRTHDAYS: This 
month your talent 
will meet the right 
audience and finally 
your excellent work 
will be appreciated 
in both broad and 
nuanced terms. This 
would satisfy you 
greatly were you to 
slow down and enjoy 
it, but chances are 
you'll be consumed 
with a new quest, 
one that will push 
your emotional range 
further than ever. In 
a sense, it's a solar 
return that leaves you 
feeling more alive 
than you've ever 
been before. Worries 
dissolve, problems 
diminish, and you'll 
come out of this spiri-
tually enlarged.
 
Write Holiday Mathis at 
HolidayMathis@gmail.com.
COPYRIGHT 2018 CRE-
ATORS.COM
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Public Notice
CITY OF BIG SPRING
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Pursuant to the authority
granted by the City Council of
the City of Big Spring, Texas,
the City of Big Spring will re-
ceive sealed proposals on
the following date/time for the
purchase of the items/ser-
vices listed below:

Date/Time: Thursday,
September 6, 2018, at 2:00
p.m., for the following:

1. RFP # 18-023 Sale of ap-
proximately 89.4 Acres in the
N. ½ of the SE ¼ of Section
25, Block 33 1N, City of Big
Spring

Proposals are to be opened
and read aloud in the City
Council Chambers at 307
East 4th Street, Big Spring,
Texas 79720, with award to
be made at a regularly
scheduled meeting of the Big
Spring City Council. Propos-
al information and specifica-
tions may be obtained from
the Office of the Purchasing
Agent, 1380 Airpark Drive
East, Bldg. #19, Big Spring,
Texas 79720. All proposals
must be marked with the date
of the proposals and a gener-
al description of the proposal
item(s).

The City of Big Spring re-
serves the right to reject any
or all proposals and to waive
any or all formalities.

#9839 August 12, 19, 26 &
September 2, 2018

Public Notice

CITY OF BIG SPRING
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Pursuant to the authority
granted by the City Council of
the City of Big Spring, Texas,
the City of Big Spring will re-
ceive sealed proposals on
the following date/time for the
purchase of the items/ser-
vices listed below:

Date/Time: Thursday,
September 6, 2018, at 2:00
p.m., for the following:

1. RFP # 18-023 Sale of ap-
proximately 89.4 Acres in the
N. ½ of the SE ¼ of Section
25, Block 33 1N, City of Big
Spring

Proposals are to be opened
and read aloud in the City
Council Chambers at 307
East 4th Street, Big Spring,
Texas 79720, with award to
be made at a regularly
scheduled meeting of the Big
Spring City Council. Propos-
al information and specifica-
tions may be obtained from
the Office of the Purchasing
Agent, 1380 Airpark Drive
East, Bldg. #19, Big Spring,
Texas 79720. All proposals
must be marked with the date
of the proposals and a gener-
al description of the proposal
item(s).

The City of Big Spring re-
serves the right to reject any
or all proposals and to waive
any or all formalities.

#9839 August 12, 19, 26 &
September 2, 2018

Real Estate for Rent
1311 Tuscon. 2/1, CH/CA.
Wood floors. 925/month. 750
deposit. 12 month lease.
432.213.0606

2 Bedroom House For Rent
$1000/month, $500/deposit
No bills Paid.
Call 817-253-0935

Real Estate for Rent
1900 Alabama 3/2 with car-
port. 2 living areas, CH/CA,
tile floors. 1225/month, 900
deposit. 12 month lease.
432.213.0606.

1908 Morrison. 3 bed, 2 bath
brick house, carport.
$900/month, $900/dep. No
pets, no hud/no smoking.
References required. Call
432-270-3849

3BR 1BT home at 611 N.
Gregg St. Very clean home,
central HVAC throughout,
with energy efficient win-
dows and insulation. Great
yard for children and pets.
References a MUST. Call for
more information.
340-690-5731.

Affordable Country Living-
OASIS RV Park has Spaces
& Travel Trailers for Rent.
Call 432-517-0062 or 264-
9907.

Real Estate for Rent

Newly remodeled!
3 bedroom/1 bath, C/HA,
laundry room, walk in closet.
No indoor pets/no smoking.
Large fenced in back yard
near the High School.
$1,350/Month. Utilities not in-
cluded.
Must pass background/
Credit Check. For more info
call 432-631-1994

Rock House Apartments –
Large 3 bed/2 bath house.
$1000/mo. $500 deposit. No
smoking, no pets. There is a
$35 application fee and must
pass credit and background
check. Call 432-714-4001 to
view.

Travel Trailers & Spaces for
rent. Peaceful Country
setting. Call Brandy
432-213-3608 for spaces or
trailers.

Legals
CITY OF BIG SPRING
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Pursuant to the authority
granted by the City Council of
the City of Big Spring, Texas,
the City of Big Spring will re-
ceive sealed proposals on
the following date/time for the
purchase of the items/ser-
vices listed below:

Date/Time: Thursday,
September 06, 2018, at 2:00
p.m., for the following:

RFB # 19-001 Downtown City
Offices Janitorial Services
RFB # 19-002 Aluminum
Sulfate
RFB # 19-003 Anhydrous
Ammonia
RFB # 19-004 Liquid Chlorine
RFB # 19-005 Polymer
RFB # 19-006 Sulfur Dioxide
RFB # 19-007 Fleet Fuel Ser-
vices
RFB # 19-008 City Uniforms
RFB # 19-009 DRCC Janit-
orial Services
RFB # 19-010 Valves and Fit-
tings RFB

Proposals are to be opened
and read aloud in the City
Council Chambers at 307
East 4th Street, Big Spring,
Texas 79720 with award to
be made at a regularly
scheduled meeting of the Big
Spring City Council. Propos-
al information and specifica-
tions may be obtained from
the Office of the Purchasing
Agent, 1380 Airpark Drive
East, Bldg. #19, Big Spring,
Texas 79720. All proposals
must be marked with the date
of the proposals and a gener-
al description of the proposal
item(s).

The City of Big Spring re-
serves the right to reject any
or all proposals and to waive
any or all formalities.

#9862 August 22,26 &
September 2, 2018

Legals

CITY OF BIG SPRING
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Pursuant to the authority
granted by the City Council of
the City of Big Spring, Texas,
the City of Big Spring will re-
ceive sealed proposals on
the following date/time for the
purchase of the items/ser-
vices listed below:

Date/Time: Thursday,
September 06, 2018, at 2:00
p.m., for the following:

RFB # 19-001 Downtown City
Offices Janitorial Services
RFB # 19-002 Aluminum
Sulfate
RFB # 19-003 Anhydrous
Ammonia
RFB # 19-004 Liquid Chlorine
RFB # 19-005 Polymer
RFB # 19-006 Sulfur Dioxide
RFB # 19-007 Fleet Fuel Ser-
vices
RFB # 19-008 City Uniforms
RFB # 19-009 DRCC Janit-
orial Services
RFB # 19-010 Valves and Fit-
tings RFB

Proposals are to be opened
and read aloud in the City
Council Chambers at 307
East 4th Street, Big Spring,
Texas 79720 with award to
be made at a regularly
scheduled meeting of the Big
Spring City Council. Propos-
al information and specifica-
tions may be obtained from
the Office of the Purchasing
Agent, 1380 Airpark Drive
East, Bldg. #19, Big Spring,
Texas 79720. All proposals
must be marked with the date
of the proposals and a gener-
al description of the proposal
item(s).

The City of Big Spring re-
serves the right to reject any
or all proposals and to waive
any or all formalities.

#9862 August 22,26 &
September 2, 2018
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Adults and Pediatrics
Urology

Flu Shots
Available Now

- Offi ce Treatment of Enlarged
  Prostate Profi le (instead of Surgery)

- Urinary Bladder Control
  Problem with Medication
  (Simple Outpatient Procedure Available)

- Kidney Stones with Laser &
  Shockwave Technology Available
   Locally 24/7

- Sexual Dysfunction

- Low Testosterone Syndrome

- Vasectomies

(432) 714-4600
1501 W. 11th Place Suite 103

Big Spring, Tx 79720

Dr. Rudy Haddad
Board Certifi ed in Urology

Fellow American College of Surgeons

Dr. Rudy Haddad
Board Certifi ed in Urology

Fellow American College of Surgeons

220755

Medicare & Insurance Home Health Services
Physical Therapy/Occupational Therapy

DTS Home Health - (432) 685-3305
Physical Therapy/Occupational Therapy      Info@dynamic-therapy.com

Do you hold onto furniture while walking, need help standing from 
a chair, have loss of balance, unsafe mobility, or fall frequently, 
experience dizziness with movement or suffer with diabetic 
neuropathy or foot & hand pain?

These are just a few examples of how therapy helps!

Anita, PT and Stephanie, PTA are available for Therapy
in your home and it’s your right to choose  your therapist!

Call Us Today!

We Are
Your Local

Therapy
Providers

VOICE
Continued from Page 6C

journalism industry," said deMause, 52, who start-
ed reading the Voice as a teenager in the 1980s.

"As a longtime reader and fan of the Voice even 
more than as a writer and editor, I am deeply sad-
dened that we won't have the Voice's voice any-
more," he added. "It's a huge, huge loss."

The Voice was the country's first alternative 
newsweekly, founded in Greenwich Village in 1955 
by a group that included writer Norman Mailer. It 
once had a weekly circulation of 250,000 copies and 
was home to some of New York's best investigative 
journalists and music writers.

The combative, left-leaning paper became known 
for its brash political reporting and its coverage of 
music and theater. It also became a powerful advo-
cate for New York's gay community.

It won three Pulitzers, for editorial cartooning 
and feature writing in the 1980s and for interna-
tional reporting in 2000 for a series on AIDS in Af-
rica.

The Voice nurtured such talents as jazz maven 
and civil libertarian Nat Hentoff; investigative 
reporter Wayne Barrett, whose targets included 
Mayor Rudolph Giuliani and Donald Trump; and 
culture writers such as Manohla Dargis, now a film 
critic for The New York Times.

"This is a tragedy, and it hurts my heart," Dar-
gis wrote on Twitter. "This is where I started my 
professional writing life and where I met brilliant 
writers — and many friends — too numerous to 
mention."

Cartoonist Jules Feiffer's jagged, satirical comic 
strip ran in the Voice form 1956 through 1997. His 
obsessions included psychoanalysis, sex and the 
manifold urban anxieties of Cold War America.

Barbey, also president of The Reading Eagle 

newspaper in Pennsylvania, bought the Voice in 
2015 in an attempt to save it following a series of 
ownership changes, staff departures and losses in 
readership and advertising that had left it in a state 
of perpetual peril.

He tried to stem the paper's losses by giving up 
print publication last summer and publishing on-
line only — a step that removed the Voice from the 
sidewalk boxes that were a fixture on New York 
street corners for generations.

It failed to stop the financial bleeding.
"In recent years, the Voice has been subject to the 

increasingly harsh economic realities facing those 
creating journalism and written media," Barbey 
wrote. "Like many others in publishing, we were 
continually optimistic that relief was around the 
next corner. Where stability for our business is, we 
do not know yet. The only thing that is clear now is 
that we have not reached that destination."

TRADE
Continued from Page 6C

"it's going to be so insulting they're 
not going to be able to make a deal."

Trump's comments, and the dim 
picture they drew of the U.S.-Canada 
negotiations, appeared to dishearten 
Wall Street, where traders sent stock 
prices falling in the wake of the re-
port.

On Friday afternoon, Trump took to 
Twitter and appeared to confirm the 
Star's report:

"Wow, I made OFF THE RECORD 
COMMENTS to Bloomberg concern-
ing Canada, and this powerful un-
derstanding was BLATANTLY VIO-
LATED. Oh well, just more dishonest 
reporting. I am used to it. At least 
Canada knows where I stand!"

Later, at an appearance in North 
Carolina, Trump railed against the 
disclosure of his private comments 
but again appeared to confirm them.

After the United States and Mexico 
reached its preliminary agreement 
Monday, Canada's top trade envoy, 
Foreign Affairs Minister Chrystia 
Freeland, rushed to Washington on 
Tuesday to try to negotiate Canada's 
way back into a new version of NAF-
TA. The U.S.-Canadian talks had been 

ongoing since then.
After sounding optimistic Thurs-

day, Freeland appeared gloomier on 
Friday.

"We are looking for a good deal, 
not just any deal," she told reporters, 
"and we will only agree to a deal that 
is a good deal for Canada. We are not 
there yet."

The U.S. and Canada are wrangling 
over several tough issues, including 
American demands for greater access 
to the Canadian dairy market and 
Canada's insistence on maintaining 
NAFTA's existing procedure for re-
solving disputes.

The Star's report on Trump's off-
the-record remarks appeared to com-
plicate matters. In response, Lindsay 
Walters, a White House spokeswom-
an, said only, "The Canadian and 
American negotiators continue to 
work on 
r e a c h i n g 
a win-win 
deal that 
b e n e f i t s 
both coun-
tries."

Canadi-
an Prime 
M i n i s t e r 
J u s t i n 
Trudeau, 

who has endured a rocky relationship 
with Trump, fended off a question 
about the American president's com-
ments at a news conference Friday.

"Over the past year and a half, there's 
a lot of things that have 
been said from time to 
time," Trudeau said. 
"Our government's ap-
proach is always to stay 
constructive, positive 
and engage on the sub-
stance of issues."

Likewise, Jerry Dias, 
president of the Canadi-
an private-sector union 
Unifor, dismissed 
Trump's comments:

"It is Trump's bluster 
at best, but obviously 
he is not going to force 
anyone into a bad deal," 

Dias said. "It is clear the U.S. econo-
my is much bigger than ours, but try-
ing to embarrass the Canadian team, 
trying to insult Canadians, is not go-
ing to get him anywhere."

RECORDS
Continued from Page 4C

Guillermo Gomez, 2107 Morrison, Big 
Spring

Jennifer Gonzales, 2616 Hunter Dr., 
Big Spring

Eusebio Gonzales, 1204 College Ave., 
Big Spring

James E. Gonzalez, 604 Neff St., 
Sweetwater

Jeremy Goodman, 3471 Green Mead-
ow #24, San Angelo

Kay Grant, 4405 N. Garfield #1005, 
Midland

Whitney Marquez Gray, 2934 Old An-
son Rd. $1224, Abilene

Isaiah Green, 4801 State St., Abilene
James Michael Griffin, 303 Butler St. 

#502, Atlanta, Texas
John Grima, 914 E. Sixth St., Big Spring
Thomas E. Gross, 4100 S. Highway 87 

#37, Big Spring
Lynn Guerrero, 203 W. Ave #3, Clay-

ton, N.M.
Melissa Gutierrez, 3310 SF Austin, No. 

58, Brownwood
Sandra Ann Gutierrez, 1501 N. Fourth 

Place, 1312 S. Ave. L, Lamesa
Mike Haddix, 401 Humble St. Apt. E, 

Midland
Dylan Hammons, 4401 E. 11th Place, 

Big Spring
William J. Harman, HC 76, Box 147K-

1, Big Spring
Nicholas D. Hasenbalg, 207 W. Wil-

liams St. #9, Breckenridge
Ann Hashem, 120 Airbase Rd. 15-5, 

Big Spring
Christine Henderson, 420 N. El Paso
Juanita Hernandez, 1502 Bluebird, Big 

Spring
Matias Hernandez Jr., 620 E 4th St., 

San Angelo
Scott Herrera, H.C 76, Box 97B Ash 

Rd., Big Spring
Billy Dean Hill, 7117 Alissa, Rowlett
Johnny R. Hill, 704 San Antonio, Big 

Spring
Kaleb Hill,  910 Baylor, Big Spring 
Shatiya Lasha Jenkins, 4590 N Texas 

#198 Odessa
Jim Bob Jennings, 4446 Ridgecrest 

Amarillo 9001 Indiana Apt D, Lubbock
Stephanie Ford Johnson, P.O Box 483, 

Coahoma 
David Kelley, P.O Bobx 724, Salado
Joni D. Kelly, 3050 Co. Rd 139, Colo-

rado
Renola S. Kelly, 4503 LA Salle Circle, 

Colorado City
Paige Morgan Kenas, 1003-2 Lake 

County Rd 175, Colorado City
Cynthea Lee Kent, Moved to Newport 

News, Virginia

Keith James Kochmick, 1003 Stadium, 
Big Spring

Kayle R. Lane, P.O Box 83965, Waco
Daniel Jerome Langston, 3307 Cornell 

Ave., Big Spring
Rafael Lemus, 1804 Mittel,Big Spring
Jesse Paul Lopez, 101 Scurry St., Big 

Spring
Ruben  Lopez jr., 107 Milburn St., Syn-

der, Texas
Clifford G. Lowe, 501 Circle, Big Spring
Patricia D. Lyons, 7502 Interstate 27 

number A, Lubbock 
Aaron Christopher Mack, 2134 Bon-

ham Ave., Odessa
Bruce Edward Mallard, P.O Box 3265 

504 Westover, Big Spring
Barbara A. Marshall, P.O. Box 1065, 

Deming, New Mexico
Martha McDonald Martin, 600 Driver 

Rd, Big Spring
James Martinez, P.O. Box 269, Ft. Da-

vis
Rene N. Martinez, 8618 Serene Ridge, 

Big Spring, Texas
Victoria Josephine Martinez, 323 S. 

Main St., Loraine
Karen McCalister, 5925 Raton Ln. 

number 154, Ft. Worth
O'Neal McClain, 911 17th St., Snyder
Diana McCool, 504 Donley, Big Spring
Ethel Laverne McVae, 4202 Parkway 

Rd., Big Spring, Texas
Heriberto Palafox Mora, 1311 Mobile 

St., Big Spring
Felicia Ornelas, 538 Westover Rd.
Dana Kay Peach, 1806 N 13th, Lamesa
Nicole Preston, 1605 E 11th place, Big 

Spring
Jacquelin Dannon Ramey, 1404 E 6th 

St.,
Gilbert P. Ramirez, 1614 Settles, Big 

Spring
Byron Roberts, 2206 Alabama St Big 

Spring 
Michael Robinson, 801 Anne St., Big 

Spring
Juan Romero, 2504 March CR, Big 

Spring 
Veronica Romero, 103 Becker Rd., Big 

Spring
Yuri Lozano Rubio, 421 Cedar, P.O. 

Box 173, Colorado City
Polly Ann Rusk, 4201 W Hwy 80, Big 

Spring
Juan Romero, 2504 March CR, Big 

Spring
Veronica Romero, 103 Becker Rd., Big 

Spring
Yuri Lozano Rubio, 421 Cedar, P.O Box 

173, Colorado City
Polly Ann Rusk, 4201 W Hwy 80, Big 

Spring
Elizabeth Salazar,1808 Hearn, Big 

Spring, Texas
Shane Skaggs, 1 Courtney Place, Apt. 

301, Big Spring
Derrick Dewayne Smith, 703 West 

16th, San Angelo, Texas
Leon Torres, 1500 Lincoln, Big Spring
Michael Ray Watson, 1503 Tucson 

Rd., Big Spring
Samantha Kay White, P.O Box 175, 

Coahoma 
Tamara Ruth Whitt, 1909 Morrison, 

2526 Fairchild, Big Spring
Jamie Wiggins, 1905 Wasson Rd., Apt. 

#28, Big Spring

Marriage Licenses

Jose Hilario Martinez, 31 and Lisa Mi-
chelle Cox, 31, both of Big Spring.

Richard Lee Overton Jr., and Shelly 
Lynn Ramirez, both of Big Spring.

District Court Filings

Plaintiff: Portfolio Recovery Associates, 
LLC

Respondent: Debbie Gregory 
Type of Case: Contract-consumer
Date:  Aug. 32, 2018 

Plaintiff: Portfolio Recovery Associates, 
LLC

Respondent: Belinda Q Molina
Type of Case: Contract-consumer
Date: Aug. 23, 2018 

Plaintiff: Portfolio Recovery Associates, 
LLC

Respondent: Irene Marsch
Type of Case: Contract-consumer
Date: Aug. 23, 2018 

Plaintiff: Portfolio Recovery Associates, 
LLC

Respondent: Kristi Uranga
Type of Case: Contract-consumer
Date:  Aug. 23, 2018 

Plaintiff: TD Bank USA, N.A
Respondent: Ralph Torres
Type of Case: Contract-consumer
Date: Aug. 23, 2018 

Plaintiff: Portfolio Recovery Associates, 
LLC

Respondent: Audrey Alfano
Type of Case: Contract-consumer
Date: Aug. 23, 2018

Plaintiff: Portfolio Recovery Associates, 
LLC

Respondent: Antonio Ibarra
Type of Case: Contract-consumer
Date:  Aug. 23, 2018 

Plaintiff: Devon Blount
Respondent: Jeremy Blount
Type of Case: Protective order

Date: Aug. 23, 2018 

Plaintiff: Mercedes Pinder
Respondent: Jeremy Pinder
Type of Case: Divorce
Date: Aug. 23, 2018

Plaintiff: Shawn Harris
Respondent: Deisi Porras
Type of Case: Real property
Date: Aug. 23, 2018 

Warranty Deeds

Grantor: Randi Suzanne Welch Ayars
Grantee: Thomas A. Land
Property: The S 187' of E 60' of lots 8 

and 9, block 4, Wrights Second Addition 
Date: Aug. 21, 2018 

Grantor: Diana Bailey 
Grantee: Fidel H. Lopez
Property: Being the N/28' of lot 1, and 

the E/15 of the N/28'  of lot two, in block 
three, Settles Heights Addition

Date: Aug. 22, 2018 

Grantor: Felix Serrano Garcia
Grantee: Jesus Jose Garcia
Property: W/85' of S/14.5' of lot five, 

block 16, Saunders Addition
Date: Aug. 23, 2018 

Warranty Deed with Vendor's Lien

Grantor: Jim Morris
Grantee: Jeffery Marvin Frame and 

Jeanetta Lee Frame
Property: Lot 6, block 1, Western Hills, 

a subdivision of part of Section 12, block 
33, T-1-S, T and P RR. Co. Survey

Date: Aug. 21, 2018 

Grantor: Verity Anne Barno Tubb and 
David Clint Thomas, Independent Co-
Executor of the Estate of Mary Clanton 
Thomas

Grantee: Jeromy Lee Gomez
Property: Lot 9, block 1, Belvue Addi-

tion
Date: Aug. 21, 2018 

Grantor: Curtis W. Weaver
Grantee: Ricky James Shubert
Property: Lot 11, block 6 located in the 

Capehart Addition
Date: Aug. 21, 2018 

Grantor: Joe Lusk and Debra Lusk
Grantee: Enoc J. Navarro and Erica L. 

Navaroo
Property: West 20' of lot 13, and all of 

lot 14, block 16, North Park Addition 
Date: Aug. 22, 2018 


